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dnesday,

regatta. J 
Aug. 2nd 
cial low c

do so Wisely. 1 
Tobaccos may look like Moose Head, but will not smoke.one half as well. Try just

outports? 
1 between St. 
Content and 
Aug. 3rd to 

'• v- Branch, 
a tr*P first

LOST—About three weeks
ago, a Bench of Keys with brass label 
attached bearing owner's name. Fin
der please apply to CASHIER at the 
Office of Harvey & Co., Ltd., for re
ward.*- July31,31

c. c. c.Auction!TENDERSSala* I
auction BAND CONCERT

BANNERMAN
PARK

* TO-NIGHT,
8.15.

All the latest musical hits. 
(Weather Permitting).

July31,ll

Tenders will be received up to Aug. 
15th for the letting of the Dwelling 
House and Shop, No’s 180 and 182. 
Also Dwellilig House and Shop, No's 
184 and 186, New Gower Street. To be 
let on 3, 5 or^ years lease. Rent pay
able monthly. Tenderers should state 
the amount of monthly rental they are 
prepared to pay, only written tenders 
will be considered. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractera and Builders, 

July25,26i Benouf Building.

TOMATOESn >nn. auction store,
”,;4 »w Gower Street,

■Day and Saturday, Public Notice WÊÊm NO RESERVE. .

That Handsome Motor
Yacht “Josephine”.

J

Saturday, August 8th, at 12 o’clock precisely
At the Wharf of the North Atlantic Products Co., Ayre & Sons’ 

Cove, opposite McBride’s Hill.
Particnlars—76 tons, length 110, beam 17, depth 9 ft., fuel capacity 1500 

gall., consumption at 12 knots, 8 gall, per hour. Under Newfoundland regis
ter. Just off dock. Ready for sea. Fitted With 150 H.P. Automatic Self- 
Starting 6 Cylinder Engine, all In perfect order. Electric tower Windlass 
and 4 K.W. Independent Dynamo. First class accommodations, electric lights, 
running water, 4 lavatories, 2 toilets. Separate quarters for crew, 2 boats, 
full awnings, deck chairs and all other furnishings which make a yacht first 
class. -

For fulller particulars and Inspection apply to GEO. R. PARSONS, The 
Automobile Man, Phone 109, or the undersigned. Phone 105. P. O. Box 1367.

round trips,
MOW cost, 
g your v

I
 Ripe Tomatoes, Fresh | 

Every Day.

Why buy imported | 
ones, when you can get | 
better quality at same | 
cost? I
The Flower Shop, f

166 Water St. $
xl/tM/lSI/AM/AM/A 4.f A\l/Al'A-'VXM/AM/AU'A'V * 
^Y^xV^xV'T'V^r'TAÎvÎTxv/NV/NTAOr^^V /Tx V /IV T

To Contractors
Sealed tenders addressed to 

the undersigned will be received 
at the office of the Department 
of Public Works until 12 o’clock 
noon of Saturday, the 15th day 
of August next, from thorough
ly competent firms or persons, in 
connection with the erection of 
a Public Building in the town of 
Corner Brook. Separate tenders 
are invited for: 7
A. The. erection and completion 

of the building including 
heating, plumbing, wiring 
and other equipment.

B. Electric wiring and fixtures, 
q. Plumbing, pipes and fixtures. 
D. Heating plant.

Plans and specifications may 
be seen at the office of the Su
perintendent of Public Works 
during office hours.

Money guarantee or approved 
accepted cheque for $1000.00 
must be enclosed with tender for 
(A), and $150.00 each with ten
ders in relation to B. C, and D„ 
which amounts in each case will 
he open to forfeiture in the event 
of the acceptance of a tender 
and the tenderer failing to enter 
into the contract or to give nec
essary security within three days 
for-the proper performance of 
the contract. The words “Ten
der for Corner Brook Public 
Building with equipment com
plete” or “Tender for Plumbing 
and fixtures,” as the case may 
be, must be written also across 
the face of the envelope. The 
Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
July 28th, 1925.

July29,30,31,aug3.6,7

►mpanl
k-D.—NORTH s SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at office of under
signed Auctioneers up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Thursday, 6th day of August, 
for the purchase of the Storage Bat
tery and Distilling Plant at H. M. 
Wireless Station, Mount Pearl, either 
as a unit or in sections. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. For further particulars apply to

B. A. H0WLÉY,
Admiralty Agent

— OR —
P. C. O’DBISCOLL, LTD., 

July27,4i,eod______ _______ Auctioneers.

• • • • Boston 
3r ■ ■ Halifax 
••St. Jot-’s 

Sydney 
and Halifax

M. NIKOSEY Buying and REGATTA NOTICEAuctioneer. Selling Houses.
AUCTION Final entries for all crews 

rowing Regatta Day must be 
made in the T.A. Armoury Fri
day evening, at 9.30. Stakes 
will also be drawn and all cox
swains are urged to be present 
promptly. By order.

CHAS. J. ELLIS, 
July29,3t Hon. Secretary.

Uo and up bet 
tions.
ast Newfoom

When you want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY to "the best ' advantage 
give us particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no 
charge. *

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come in and see us. The largest list 
in the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from $850.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real. Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

On Monday, Aug. 3rd,
at 12 o'clock sharp.

„ the Steamship Premises of
sis, A. E. Hickmah & Co.
Bolls Roofing Felt.
Sacks Beans.

ohn’s, Newfound 
Office, Halifax,

Barden PartyFEARN & BARNES, Auctioneers,
Jly31,aug3,5,6,7(news augl,3,5,7,8)j,Cases Baking Pqwder, % lb. tins. 

S Cases Baking PSSvder, 34 lb. tins, 
leases Cake Powder.
■ Rolls Wallpaper.
H Barrel Chow Chow.
<1 Barrel Catsup.
(Cases Catsup.

CONCEPTION 
GARDEN PARTY

Will ]be held on Sun
day, Augnst 2nd,

CARD

Regatta Dance DR. R.T. STICK,THOS. B. CLIFT,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den- 
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
•Phone 784. 196 Wales St

(Opposite City Club)

fs Agents t 
I A CO* LTD,

Auctioneer.Ilti,(news) ,21
CITY OF ST. JOHN’S, AT THE “GAIETY” HALL (formerly C.C.C.)

Wednesday, Regatta Might, 
August 5th*

Music by..............
THE FRINGE’S FULL ORCHESTRA. 1

All the very latest FoxTrots, One-Steps, Wafczes, 
etc., just in from,New-York. ’

TICKETS—Gent’s, $1.00; Ladies’, 75c.
July30,51 

AUCTION.
ON MONDAY NEXT,

apr30,eod.tey

REGATTA RUSHLINGS at 12.30 o'clock,
m the Steamship Premises of

Iksts. A. E. Hickman & Co.
Ill lb. Caddies "SOUTHDOWN” To- 
f bacco.

—ALSO T-
Sorae loose "SOUTHDOWN" To
bacco.

landed in a damaged condition ex 
hm Silvia. Mitchell. Master, from 
In York. Surveyed and ordered. to 
Hold for the benefit of whom It may

St. John’s We “BBT” two to one" that we will 
clean, Press and Renovate your last 
years suit so that your friends will 
never know the difference, between it 
and a new one, and deliver It to you 
when you want it before the “RACES”
at the small cost of................
DO YOU TAKE THE BET—IF SO 

RING 116

E. J. KENNEDY,
110 Queen’s Road.

UNITY BICYCLES — The
most reliable bicycles in the country. 
New shipment just openèd. A size to 
suit everyone, from 11 years up. Posi
tively last shipment this season. Se
cure yours now and experience the 
joys of cycling. See our window. ED
WIN NEYLE MURRAY. july27.11i,eod

July 251 St. John’s
Aug. 22m

Municipal Counciling Steamer NEW.

REWARD
ET EAST. FOR SALE—D welling

House, No. 175 LeMarchant Road 
(West of St. Claire’s Home). Only a 
few years old and well-built and kept 
In first class condition. Hot and cold 
water, hot water heating and other 
usual modern conveniences; apply to 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WIN
TER. Julyl5,101,eod

Any person giving informa
tion which will lead to the con
viction of parties who during 
the past week have destroyed 
trées in Mullaly Park, Queen’s 
Road, will receive a reward of 
Twenty-five Dollars.

J. J. MAHONY, 
July3l,aug3 City Clerk.

THOS. B. CLIFT, REGATTA SWEEPSTAKE July31,31
Auctioneer A Notary Public.

P$1.21.(news )

AUCTION.
FORD MOTOR CAR

$300.00 Buys a
HENDERSON FOUR CYLINDER 

MOTOR CYCLE AND 
. SIDE CAR.

(The world's finest Motor Cy
cle). In perfect running order, 
as good as the day It left the 
factory. Pressure feed oiling 
system, new tyres, 1625 License. 
Demonstration gladly given. For 
further particulars apply to «

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD* 
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

Here’s a Chance to get a
good house at a bargain In a good loc
ality; 1 house, 8 rooms ; 1 house. 18 
rooms ; modern conveniences; also a 
piece of land 22 x 70 with house there
on partly finished, all freehold : apply 
J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St., 'Phone 
103. July4,tf

New
Taxi Service

it Weit End Auction Rooms, 
No. 120 Water Street.

Tuesday, August 4th,
at 12 o'clock.
m Car In perfect running

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling Home and Premises, No. 886 
Duékworth St together with the stable 
In the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. june23,tf

SAFETY. SERVICE, 
SATISFACTION.

East End Stand '
(Opp. The Royal Stores, Ltd.) 
Open and closed cars. Office 

hours: 8 awn. to 12 p.m.

Joseph Fitzgibbon,
Auctioneer.

It you prefer to have

CASH DOWN July24,61,eod FOR SAL E—Dwelling
V House, No. 84 Franklyn Avenue, in 

first class condition Inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., coat to build $2500.00, selling 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms; apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractor*, 

} Renouf Building. may9,tf

’Phone 2095t«ts ask me to give you an estimate
6r 111 or any portion of what you 
kn to sen.

Auction Sales—Private Sales.
Merchandise of every description 

°n commission.

FOR SALE.
AT A GREAT SACRIFICEJuly28,121

le delight- 
niflor and 
berth, 
bugs and 
ests move 
lor moves

FOR SALE—1 Overland Se
dan, in perfect condition; 1 Ford 
Truck, in good shape, pneumatic 
tires; 1 Ford Touring Car. PARSONS, 
the Auto Man, King’s Road. Jtyl3,tf

W.E.PERC1VAL,
may2,3mos.m,w.fAuctioneer.

Adelaide St, ’Phone 1960. NOW LANDING
a cargo choice Lumber. / 

No’s 1 ana 2 Matched.
No’s 1 and 2 Rough 

2 and 3 Inch Plank 
Dressed Clapboard. 

Scantling, all sizes.

S. A. DARBY,
Coal Dealer,

Clift’s Cove,

July31,2i

FOR SALE—1 Royal En
field Motor Cycle and Side Cart apply 
JOB STORES, Motor Repair Shop. 

july30,3i

FOR SALE.*ns from 
■oys all 
ing, etc., 
with the 

delicate 
■esh flow-

«Her cheeks were like the cherry. 
Her skin as white as snow.”

—GEORGE WITHER.
The Charms pictured In the poet’s 

vision become glorious realities for 
those who practice the proper method 
of 'Caring for the skin of the Face, 
Neck and Hands. Just a touch of 
POND’S. july27,29,31

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street 
For particulars apply to , WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. July».»

Grand Regatta Dance FOR SALE
A New Bungalow at Waterford 

Bridge, never occupied, will be sacri
fice if applied for at once (freehold).

— ALSO —
A Two Tenement House with nine 

rooms, situated oft George Street 
(freehold). A real bargain; imme
diate possession; apply to 34 New 
Gower Street. JulySOtf

PRINCE’S RINK.

Regatta Night, Wednesday, August 5th
beginning at 9 p.m.

1 Wonderful music by Mount Cashel Full Band (35 Instru
ments) by special permission of Brother Ennis.

TICKETS—Gent’s, 80c.; Ladies’, 50c.
NOTE—This Dance will be the real old-time Regatta Night 

Dance, containing plenty of Irish Lancers, Quadrilles, One- 
Steps. Waltzes and Fox-Trots.

Therefore, don’t miss this BIG DANCE at the original Re
gatta Night Prices. jly30.51

2» Head Choice Butchers’ 
Cattle.

5 New Milch Cows and 
Calves.

1 Registered Ayrshire 
Cow and Calf.

3 General Purpose 
Horses.

15 Y®ung Pigg.
* Car Choice Hay.

FOR SALE — 1 Ford Run
about in good condition; Lisence 1925 
paid; apply Box 48, . Evening Tele
gram. July31,21

July7,lmo,eodai stores.

RINGS !Prescription
Compounding

FOR SALE—Good English
Strawberries; apply to MRS. WILLIE 
WALSH, Helyrood.July31,31

Our stock of Gem set and Signet 
Rings is the finest in the City. Wed
ding Rings in different styles from 
$2.50 to $20.00. Size Cards sent on ap
plication.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Box 447, St. John’s. Jewellers.

junel3,6mo.eod

TO LET — That Desirable
DwelUng, No. 7 Church Hill, fitted 
with central heating and all other 
modern conveniences ; apply to C. J. 
CAHILL, Law Chambers, Duckworth 
Street. july31,6t

Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store it is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

All Reads, Lead to
Isons TO RENT—Garage on

cloddy Street. For particulars 
by letter to Box 32 this office. 

July28,81,eod

1

FOR SALEWU-1AM BRENNAN. FOR SALE-That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to

on theDwelling The only pure Cornflour on the 
market to-day. Accept no substitutes. 
Your Grocer will supply. 

july27,29.31

In the CeniSouth Side,’Phone 1461. of Water Street, a SuiteFor
AND ideal for offices; by let-PAINS USE MIN-

Lamm.
XATISM.44 this

ÏÊÈ2È

* W

dm S

mum

■ÉMfcj

LOST — On Wednesday, at
Mount Cashel Garden Party, a Gent’s 
Gold Watch. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to MRS. COTTER, 
King*»'. Bridge."- july31.ll

LOST — Wednesday After
noon on Freshwater Road, a Lady’s 
Brown Overcoat. Will finder please re
turn to 4 Mayor Avenue and get re
ward. july31,2i

LOST — This Morning, be
tween Queen’s Road Prescott Street 
to Water Street, a Purse, 8 Watches 
and several Rings. Will finder please 
return!to 57 Queen's Road. Reward/ 

july30,2i

STOLEN — On Wednesday
evening, July 29th. a Pair of Binocu
lars, from 123 LeMarchant Road. As 
these were a souvenir and therefore 
prized very highly by the owner, a re
ward Will be given to anyone return
ing same; apply to HON. M. POWER, 
123. LeMarchant ROad. July31,31

PICKED UP—On Wednes
day near Sandpits, 3 Children's Hats. 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying cost of advt.; apply 
MRS. BISHOP, 13 Gear Street. 

july31.ll

PICKED UP—A Small Sum
of Meâey. Owner may have same by 
applying at MACKEEN’S TANNERY, 
Waterford Bridge Road. july31.ll

WANTED—To Rent for a
few months, perhaps longer, a Furn
ished Bungalow or Small House, must 
he in good locality and have modern 
improfements. Reply to Box 42 this 
office. july27,tt

WANTED—To Rent, imme
diately, a House, six or seven rooms, 
modern! Improvements, respectable 
locality; apply to P.O. Box 262.

july31,3i

WANTED—House for win
ter months ; apply to MR. BARRIN- 
GER**|o American Consulate.

july31,2i

W A N T E D—To Rent, at
once, a Small House or Flat contain
ing 4 or 5 rooms, water and sewerage; 
apply by letter to Box 46 this office.

july28,3i,eod

HELP WANTED*

DOMESTIC HELP.
WANTED—A Girl for light
housekeeping to come In by day. must 
have references; apply between 7 and 
S p.m. to 167 Gower St, JulySl.tt

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid, must have reference; ap
ply to MRS. E. HERDEN, 40 Rennies’ 
Mill Road. July31,tr

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, for small 
faml8r, no children, washing out; ap
ply between 8 to 9 p.m., to 33 Oowcr 
Street, East, off Cochrane Street.

July31,2l

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, references required ; apply to 14 
Brasil’s Square. July30,3l

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid, good wages to suitable person ; 
apply to 127 Gower St. july30,3l

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to 12 Rennies’ Mill Road. July29,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant, with knowledge 
of plein cooking; apply between the 
houre-of 7 and 9 p.m., to 25 Cochrane 
Street. July28,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. H. R. PARSONS, 
19 Hayward Ave. July28,tf

WANTED—A General Girl
applyt MRS. FRANK BENNETT.
"Brightside.” Topsail Road, foot of
Paulk’s Hill. july27,tf

WANTED—For New York
iajjBtember, a Girl for general 
housework, good reference necessary;
ap2B%venings—30 Monkstown Road.

Jl#86,tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—Female Teach
er, A-A. Grade, for position of Prin
cipal," Victoria Street Presbyterian 
Schodl, Harbor Grace. Salary from 
Board $500. Applications addressed 
to SECRETARY, Presbyterian Board 
of Education, Harbor Grace July30,6i

WANTED — A Boy with
sonii’experience, for the Hairdressing 
Business; apply to J. F. BREEN, Hair
dresser, 101 New Gower Street.

...........——



Piece of eerrice which

Hie illneee had worn him down, his 
confinement had attacked his nerves.

With a thrill almost oj pleasure, 
Clarence Clifford felt him lean heavily 
upon his arm and press It as If with 
anxiety.

He glanced at Lilian and saw, mix
ed with the tender regard for her 
farther's weakness, a delight similar 
tp his own—ha, the despised and in
sulted tutor. Wee now the prop and 
stay. *

“Where—where are we going?" said 
Sir Ralph, trying to draw himself up 
with resolution, but looking up at the 
grand face over him with a simple and 
touching reliance. "To-r-to an hotel, I 
suppose, Mr Clifford. I—I am so con
fused, I only know that I hare my 
darling her safe in my hands. My 
hands. My head aches terribly.”

Clarence lowered his voice to a 
tone of respectful gentleness:

“Will you trust yourself to me, Sir 
Ralph?" n

“Yes, yes, my dear gjr<" said the 
old man, eagerly, clutching hie arm 
as he spoke, and adding, with a sigh: 
“My darling is in your hands, Mr.

f STORAGE 
f BATTERY

For power, re
liability and all 
around satisfac
tion, you can al
ways depend upon 
a Prest-O-Lite.

AT SUPa MATO
10 and 12 New GoweiTOMAT O SOUP1KTAIL SAUCEiCHILI SAUCE

Distributed by

F. M. O’LEARY.

Dear Madam:
Although Snider’s is 
served at the famous 
hotel*, it cost* no more 
than ordinary catsup.

Auto*#*!!»

Light andPower

Made In Canada

MARSHALL'S GARAGE, 
Distributors.

THE PANGS OF REMORSE THE DEFEATED,

n
Some fellows are 
defeated by any 
woe or care; they 
think they’re 
hardly treated un- 
-, less all days are 
fair; they’re giv- 
'en to repining 
unless the sun is 
* shining and the

birds sing every
where. Their

\va,tMain* coura*e never
-WWi r*in/Vn wavered when ev

erything was fine ,and tljey were al
ways favored by fortune most benign; 
but showed, when they were smitten, 
the courage of a,kitten, and wept a 
lot of brine. Some men who've astor- 
bilted their way to wealth and fame 
are down and out and wilted, when 
fates reverse the game; for them the 
play is finished, and they hide their 
heads diminished in agony and shame. 
Behold the village Croesus, who ran 
the Blue Front /store; his business 
went to pieces jand he will rise no 
more; he was as great as Hector, but 
now he is a spectre of what he was 
of yore. When luck was at Ms shoul
der he swelled with princely pride; 
no merchant's front was bolder, he 
walked with stately stride; but when 
his look forsoOkr him, and

A COMPLICATED TANGLE
CHAPTER XVÛ.

The Frenchman struggled anil 
shouted, but Clarence, who was madly 
excited, seemed possessed of super
human strength, and raising him off 
the ground he hoisted him onto the 

with a hoarse cry of

“For Heaven’s sake, be quiet, sir!” 
dmplored.Clarence, for the baronet had 
not lowered his voice. “I am Clarence 

. Clifford, alive and well, I will ex- 

. plain presently when you and Lil—
■ Miss Melville----- ’’

Sir Ralph stopped him with an ex
clamation of delight that made Clar- 

' ence regret having named her.
“Come,” he said, ^ot a moment is 

to be lost. I am afraid we have al
ready alarmed some one.”

“But—but,

Never before have such values been offered. Our stocks 
comprise a complete assortment of the most attractive and 
latest styles at-the-lowest-in-the-city prices. Below are 
a few of OUR- SPECIALS—There are many more too 
numerous to mention.

balustrade, and 
triumph hurled him over.

With a single moan he tell upon 
the balcony below, Clarence ran 
swiftly down the stairs, where he was 
nearly felled by Sir Ralph, who had ' 
recovered his presence pt mind, and 
taking up his position there, mistook 
Clarence for one of the gang.

‘fAll right, Sir Ra'ph,” said Clar
ence. "Don’t knock me down yet un- 1 
til we are outside,’’ and in the ex
citement of success he laughed wild- 1

said Rlr Ralph, hardly 
yet convinced that this was not some 
elaborate contrivance to remove him 
quietly.

“Oh! for Heaven’s sake,” said Clar
ence, whose quick ears had caught 
the sound of a movement In the next 
room, “for Heaven’s sake, come, Sir 
Ralph, or I shall have to carry you.”

Then, remembering In. his excite
ment, that Sir Ralph had pot seen his 
face, he turned the flood of light upon

Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes
Reg. 1.49. All sizes.

Leather sole, Cuban heel.

Ladies an Oxfords
I, All sizes.

Don’t overlook this shoe/ 
Made to stand long wear.Sir Ralph seized his arm with a 

cry of delight, and together they rush
ed Into Lilian's room.

There he leaned' back against the 
old wainscoting to wipe the perspira
tion from his brow and enjoy the lux
ury of their meeting.

To describe it would be impossible. 
Locked in each other’s arms they 
cried, laughed an(] sobbed in a breath. 
Even their deliverer, Clarence, was 
forgotten In that sublime moment. 
The next, however, Lilian started, and 
touching her father, whispered, with 
a crimson flush:

“Wq have forgotten him, papa."
Sir Ralph started, and turning to. 

Clarence, who saw that tears were 
running down hie stern face, said:

“Mr. Clifford, we owe more than our 
live» to you; by what mysterious ways 
Providence has restored you to. life 
and our help I cannot imagine, but 
now is the moment to implore your 
forgiveness, even before I express my 
gratitude.”

“Not a word more, Sir Ralph,” he,. 
said, hurriedly. “You have had my 
forgiveness long, long ago; you may 
wlthoW your. gratitude forever."

“Never!” interrupted Sir Ralph, de- . 
voutly and eagerly.

Clarence, who had been wrapping l: 
Lilian in a shawl as he spoke, wMst , 
pered her to take her father’s arm and , 
sayin g, “Follow me,” passed behind , 
the screen. Here he showed Sir Ralph , 
the secret door. Insisted upon his j 
wrapping himself in one cloak while 
he enveloped Lilian In thti other, and ( 
turning hastily to tôe chair to untie e 
the old woman, returned and lighted ] 
father and daughter down the steps. , 
Then he followed Mmself, and, care- j 
fully closing the door, led the way < 
through the passage, warning them 
of the water pools and pouring a ( 
stream of light upon their path. {

They traversed the damp vaults In 1 
him round thevwalst with a herculean silence, Ôlarence stopping once only i

to draw the hood over Lilian's head, a

Specialfortnhe
dodged and shvvk him, his pep and 
spirit died^ He never thought of fac- 
ing.had juck with lifted head; he Mew 
up like a casing that has a rotten 
treed; by dark forebodings haunted, 
depressed, defeated, daunted, lie's 
down and out and dead. Some rise 
from dark reverses which bravely 
they’ve defied; they-wtil not ride In

Ladles* Sample Shoes
Values up to 4.00. .... / Special for Regatta. Yc

“There," he sal#, “you see I am 
Clarence Clifford. Lilian awaits us 
below. Come, there is not a moment 

. to lose."
Sir Ralph, stroking his forehead 

with his hand, gave vent to an. ejaett- 
lation of bewildered astonishment, and 
allowing Clarence to seize him by the 

•' arm, was almost dragged from the 
room.

They had not gotten any farther 
• than the first flight, However, before 
' the door of the room nexf to Sir 

Ralph’s was flung open, and a man, 
whose physiognomy bore -a family 
likeness to the two French ruffian*, 
from whom he had but lately escaped,

■ rushed to the balustrade, and, pointing 
a revolver at the two, shouted to them

i to stop.
Clarence, whose éyes were fixed 

( upon the man’s finger, no sooner saw 
; it shake than he drew Sir Ralph on 
/■his knees, and the bullet passed over 

their heads.
The next second the projecting floor 

of the balcony overhead protected 
•' and Clarence, lighting the stairs be
■ low them, whispered to Sir Ralph to 

hasten down as quickly as possible, 
and as he did so, drew back himself

' against the "wall.
Down came the ruffian four steps at 

1 a time, pouring out a volley of oaths,
' and shouting hoarsely to the fugitives
■ to stop.

Clarence waited until he was. on a 
• level with him, then, suddenly turn- 

Ing ot the lantern, he- chose the mo
ment in whidh the man was staggered 
by the sudden stream of light, to ^ 
spring .upon him, wrencfilng the re- 

; volver from his hand and clutching

Ladles’ Tan Sandals
Reg. 3-25. We have thrown them on 

our bargain counters for 1.98

Boys’ Youths’ & Children’s
Sneakers. All sizes; brown & white

From c up to 1.19

NEW ARRIVALS
in this month’s styles Ladies’ Fancy 
cut out Patent and Grey Suede Shoes

Good value.

PEARS’
Used in
the best

From 3.55 up

Men’s Tan Boots
Special 3.90.

Reg. 4.98. Get yours while they last 
Limited quantity.

Oxfords
aring line.
Tan, 4.75, 5.40

Just Folks
Black, 3By EDGAR GUEST,

ful values!

JlySl^tugS

PMlip was living In a comfort*" 
house. He now lives in a nlc* 
family house In the city and W 
eye on a fine single house o*W 
some of Philip’s ilk, that is dm] 
on the market at a bargain *1 
long.

So he stands on the porch « 
summer cottage (which by th. 
was «oing to wreck and mil, 

, he bought it and now is neat!? I 
I ed and shingled) and survey! 
the domain and his three neat I«1 
children with Just pride. J 

The Old Order And TheV*
In contrasting the old and th*j 

times an article in a recent nu* 
says of a town in Connects» 
“a century ago the twq contain-j 
three foreigners, all paupers ! 
tation from aù old letter). AtP1* 
Italian workmen form a larger 
the population, and the paupetM 
lieve are all of pure native «to* ■

Doubtless the last statement 
exaggeration. But the truth it 
is not. Who is there of us 
at least one Philip In his 
ance?

failure in a business way, hsi 
less and extravagant, he dii 
has gotten one good positio; 
another and then lost them; 
shiftlessness and unwilling! 
Work hard.

He lives somewhere In a thre 
;f)ient .house. Rumor even has 
Els wife takes in washing. T 
Âge that would naturally ha 
ilds inheritance, was sold when 
{hike, their resources drained 
ip’s calls upon them, could at 
«ford to keep it. Philip’s - 
Save never been away for tl 
%er. They play In the street 
Utear-tenement district where

SIDE TALKS after

By Ruth Cameron.

THE HOUSE THAT rfhOVLD HAYE BEEN PHILIP’S.
M Last summer-for he. was brought up in a pleasant home 
■ the first time. in ' by'the shore, he had excellent eehool- 

some years, I dug and ft-gdod start-with-a business
..grasp.

BYNOL
gthe Han Who Took Phil; 
^ And what of this man whi 
fillip’s place? I do not kno 
anything about him. ..But t 
.this is an outline of his pr< 
3»ry. . . i . He was born 
•g$nall, foreign village," 1 
'Schooling and no care, bre 
self tiff'snd somehow cam 
^jountrjk. Lived on ne?t to 
3Teek Working for someone 
Jfe saved the money to go 
ness for himsef. . . . Works

After Shaving
Mix Hlenrd’s wlthtAVlW^oU,ppd 
apply to the face.,Wonderfully, 
soothing. -7S"

TALC

Allen & Hanburys fc? London. ty hrd been sold.

Boots and Shoes for

(To be continued I *

« «RBflMWSHS

Jim Hill
•Z2EZ31
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EVENING

lynson Steamship
lettede- Mÿen the spectacular affray 
waà ovee, olthe Are robber* two were 
defl a* She captured. The hotti 
clegh haft heen killed, and two woolen 
had been Injured. Two robbers es
caped with 110,000. Early to-day one 

, of- {^escaped holdup men was found 
and the one previously arrested con
fessed fully. Robert E. Crowe, States 
Attorney, said he would ask ths grand 
Jury which adjourned to-day to sit 
long" enough to indict Jack Holmes 
and Jim Woods, the two captured. "It's 
a hanging case and I am going to see 
thkOhey are tried as speedily as pos
sible;" he said.

JOHN’S, N.F, HALIFAX

S. S. “MUNEASTERN”
Fast Passenger and Freight Service

Scheduled to Sail
m Boston: From St John’®?’
, 25th ............................................. July 30th
rust 5th..........................................August Sth
!ust 14th...................................... August 18th

Every ten days thereafter.
’or rates of passage and freight rates, apply to

A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

FORD ^ BLACK, Ml.ISON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 11* State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Office»! «7 Wall Street Nezj York.

For the Whole FamilyJAMMED IN MELVILLE BAT ICE 
* PACK.

WASHINGTON, July 30.
The MacMillan Arctic expedition 

became 'wedged in Melville Bay ice 
pack yesterday but notified tie 
National Geographical Society to-diy 
that it expected to get out when the 
fog lifted.

FOR REGATTA DAYELECTION THIS TEAK.
WINNIPEG, July 30.

“A Dominion election this fall can
not be decently avoided," said the 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighan, Conserva
tive Leader, upon arrival In Winnipeg 
to-day.

Regatta Day this year comes on Wednesday, August 5th, so look to your FOOT COMFORT not later than this 
nothing that adds so much to one’s peace of mind as cool and easy shoes on Regatta Day. Come in this week a 
are showing in Cool and Comfortable

There’s 
what wefish Government

ABD.EL-KBtK TO PLAT
HIS LAST CARD.

FEZ, July 30.
Abd-el-Krim, directing the plans of 

the rebellion* Rlfflen tribesmen, is 
getting ready, according to latest in
dications, to play his last card, In the 
shape of a drive on the Holy City of 
Ouessan, about sixty miles northwest 
of Fez, his objective. The French 
command, however Is doing every
thing necessary to deal with the ex
pected drive, speeding reinforcements 
to vital points, posting heavy artillery 
around Ouezsan, constructing defen
ces and placing squadrons of tanks 
and armoured cars in various centres.

May Subsidize the
Coal Industry for every Man, Woman, Boy or Girl in Town 

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.ve and
gl Conference in Session at Halifax— 
Abd-el-Krira Prepares to Attact Ouez- 
zan-MacMillan Expedition Held in the 
Ice in Melville Bay

w are
LADIES’ SHOES. OnlySKUFFER SHOES, at $1.35 WHITE

CANVAS SHOES 
$1.63

Lace or Strap style, leather 
sole, rubber heel Only 

tl the Pair.

re too
Five hundred pairs of La
dies’ up-to-date Shoes, in 
Lace or Strap styles ; 
medium toe, medium heel, 
low heel, Cuban heel, in 
Black, Brown and Patent 
Leather; assorted sizes in 
this lot .. .... . (Jg

ONLY ONE-NINETY-!

For Boys and Girls. 

In Brown and Grey

■ All Solid Leather Soles.
Extension ■fiole, wide and 'roomy fitting, in Brown 

~ Elk.

COU PROSPECTS GLOOMY.
LONDON, July 30. 

luces of averting the threatened 
it coal strike seemed decreased
p. Negotiations betweén coal 
i owners and workers meeting 
Mtely with Premiér Baldwin 
iresumed this morning in a gloomy 
sphere. Leaders of both Bides, 
■meeting the Premier, spoke pes- 
ittaily of the prospects.

FIRE AT GLACE HAT.
GLACE BAY, July 30. - 

The store, warehouse and lumber 
yard of S. Üdovin, New Waterford, 
were destroyed by Are about midnight 
last night. The loss Is estimated at 
over $20,000 with no insurance, the 
policy, It is said, having been allowed* 
to lapse only a tew weeks ago. The 
origin of the Are is unknown. The 
store had been raided by mobs and 
cleaned out on the night of June 11.

Our complete stock of Ladies’ 
White Canvas Shoes, in Lace 
and Strap styles. Some with 
black trimming, some with 
Brown trimming. Former 
prices $2.00 to $2.80. Re
duced to ..Cl CO the Pair.

THE PAIR,

BOYS’
BROWN CANVAS BOOTS

With Rubber Soles and Heels and rubber ankle 
Pads. Superior quality. “Hood” Brand. 

Sizes 11 to 2 @..............

Sizes 3 to 6 @ .. ....

For Men, 7 to 10 @............

REAL HOLIDAY

GOVERNMENT MAT
SUBSIDIZE MIKES.
LONDON, July 30.

The conference between Premier 
Baldwin and representative* of 
miners and mine owner* ended at- 
mldnight to-night without settlement 
of* the mine controversy but without 
Anal rupture. It is understood that 
conversations will be renewed to
morrow. An official statement was 
Immediately issued by the Ministry of 
Labour saying that the Government 
was prepared to render assistance to 
the coal industry until Spring, by 
which time an authoritative enquiry 
into the economic difficulties of the 
industry as proposed by Mr. Baldwin 
will have been completed.

Ill CONFERENCE AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, July 80. 

jTb conference, initiated here to-day 
i lie effort to effect settlement of 
jenge dispute between the British 
kpitp Steel Corporation and its 
pile thousand colliery workers, 
M has dislocated the mining in
toy in Nova Scotia for the past 
» months, adjourned at six o’clock 
■eight to be resumed to-morrow.

Calf and Grey
All Sizes.

BAREFOOT SANDALS
• J1.2S

All solid leather.

TAMPA, Fla., July 30.
Lai# Grace MacKenzie, who was 

held in jail here three days on charges 
preferred by G. B. Bray, real estate 
operator, has Aled a suit for $60,000 
dollars damages against Bray, claim
ing false imprisonment. Lady Grace 
wa scharged with giving Bray a bad 
cheque. She was held in jail until 
a heavily veiled woman, whose name 
is unknown made good the cheque.

$1.30 $1.70LADIES"
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS

Leather Soles and Heels. 
Medium Heel ... ... .. ..Size 4 4i/2 m 
Low Heels .. .., .. ..Size 5 5% La 
Spool Heel .. ^ .. ..j. .. Size 3 3*4

$1.40 $1.95In Beaver and Grey Elk,

Patent Leather Barefoot Sandals
GIRLS’ WHITE B

Leather sole and heel; wide t< 
Sizes 6, 7, 7V6, 12 and 13. Only

Sizes 12 to 2, atSizes 6 to 11, at
& white ’ CONFERENCE C ONTINUING.

LONDON, July 30. 
jMtwfthstanding the failure of Prena
it Baldwin's efforts to

INFANTS BAREFOOT SANDALS
tiring the 

liners and mine owners together, and 
manie settlement of their differences 
Harding a new working-agreement, 
e pessimistic view touched $y*A. f- I CHICAGO BANDITS NABBED. 
nl, Secretary of the Miners Feder- I CHICAGO, July 30.
kin that there is no ray of hope to ! In movie thriller style a robber 
1 Mn, is not universally held, al- 1 crew, masked and x^rlstling with pfs- 
mgh only two days remain in which tols and shotguns Invaded the exclus
ive an arrangement which would ive Drake Hotel In Chicago's gold

STRIKING MINERS
MAKE TROUBLE.

AMANFORD, Wales, July 30.
Armed with bludgeons, eight bands 

of striking miners, each about 400 
strong, visited the collieries in the an
thracite district between midnight and 
six o'clock this morning, intimidating 
officials and ordering the safety men 
to withdraw from the pits, despite the 
advice of the Miners’ Federation that 
they remain at work.

Sizes 3,
Mahogany Calf, light weight, extension sole, no 

Mtm' Pair.heel. Only ft QQ

Infants’ Patent 1-Strap Shoes, with heel, leather 
soles, wide fitting, ankle straps and instep straps. 

Sizes 3 to 6, at Cl 4ft!ort and

SNEAKERS
In Black, Brown and White. Superior Quality. 
“Hood” Brand, with light weight uppers. Real 
live Para Rubber Soles.

“BEST IN TOWN.”
7 to 10 @ $1.25

' ' $1.15
$1.00 
$1.15 
$1.00

6 to 10^ @ 90c.

10 per cent, off English K.
Boots, Shoes and Brogues. Der
by Boots for Derby Day, 10 per 
cent, off at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

july30,tf

For Men .. 
For Boys .. 
For Boys .. 
For Women 
For Girls .. 
For Children

Sizes 11 to

QuidiVidiLakeThe Pick of the New York Market, Improvements MEN’S DARK BROWN VENTILATED OXFORDS—Rubber Heeled, open work QQO 
vamp, cool and comfortable. Sizes 6 to 10. (Former Price, $3.50.) Reduced to .. /««tfO 
MEN’S CREPE SOLE SHOES, in Brown, Wine and Light Tan, @ . .. .. .; ............................ QQ

In our range of3 MEN’S SHOES we offer the best models of the Leading 
Shoe Makers at very moderate Prices.

MEN’S LACED SHOES—Goodyear Welt Soles, rubber heels, in Black, Brown and
Wine shades. Brogues with heavy perforated or plain tips. Black or Brown, ÇA

White Canvas Crepe Sole Shoes
or Men @ ... $1.50 $l#g()
or Women @ ... .. ... .. ............$1.50

Public committees usually fall In 
i for a lot. of unmerited criticism of 
their activities but the Regatta Com
mittee of the present day have cer
tainly merited the congratulations of 
citizens of all classes for the excel
lent results obtained In their im
provements at the lakeside. These 
have been patent to everyone who has 
seen them, and those of the public 
who will view the Improvements on 
Regatta Day will surely appreciate 
them also. In this connection, as 
every available dollar at their dis
posal has been expended. It Is cer
tainly a wise move to adopt the idea 
of a voluntary offering at the park 
approaches. Citizens are requested to 
remember that this offering at the 
gates is not intended to finance usual 
regatta expenses but will be specifi
cally earmarked for present and fu
ture improvements. The ambition of

NEW CARROTS 

NEW BEET WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
Crepe Sole,S^EW TURNIPS 

NEW POTATOES 

NEW GREEN CABBAGE 
WATERMELONS 

RIPE BANANAS 

RIPE TOMATOES 
LEMONS, ORANGES 

GRAPEFRUIT 

TABLE APPLES

For Men @
F fq a eomfortsbl 
lives in a nice 
the city and 6» 
hgle house own* 
plk, that is due 1 
St a bargain >

INFANTS’
HIGH GRADE BOOTS

in two tone effects, Black and White, Cham
pagne and Black, Grey and Black, etc.; all 
sizes.

Other styles to choose from, @ .... .. :> . ^ .

MEN’S BOOTS at_____  .. .
MEN’S BROWN LACED BLUCHER—Rubber Heeled, @

Same style in Black Kid ; Rubber Heel, @.................
Same style in Brown Kid ; Rubber Heel, @...................

MEN’S MAHOGANY BLUCHER—Goodyear welt; Rubber Heel, @

$5.00, $5.50, $6.50 and $6.75

$4.75 $5.00
$4.50 & $4.75

if n the porch of 
| (which by the 
Ireck and ruin * 
I now is neatly 0 
I and surveys W* 
E s three neat low

s* And The Ne*. 
[the old and tha t 
In a recent mag**
I in Connecticut ®

d letter). At pref

$1.50, $1,75, $2.00
HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR FOR THE LADES!

In Suedes, Patents, Black and Brown Kid and Satins. 
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 1-Strap or 2-Strap SHOES. 

LADIES’ FAWN SUEDE, 1-Strap, Low Rubber Heel Shoes.
°”^ $2.75

Other styles, JF3.00 to $4.50 the pair.
SMART DRESSY PATENT STRAP SHOES—In cut-outs, Sally or
Buckle Straps, at...............................$3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.50
LADIES’ BLACK STREET SHOES, at . .$2.50, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50
LADIES’ BROWN STREET SHOES, at..............$3.00, $3.50, $3.75
Other styles, at . —. ... ■■. .... «. ., .. . .$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00"

$3.00

The annual Party in aid of

“THE HOME OF GOOD
Duckworth st.

Emmmmssméamàam
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ment» upon their te„. 1 
’ Greenwood and th.TN 
' aroee' Th« Held, 8re'^«
1 we.kntmr that. Here

R. G. Reid had lived Tta.*'
caWed one another by thi? 
name*, a man who wj*' 
the evidence went, „„ , '* 
faithfully and well, in ^ 5 
est»; he came here, ,J81 

naturally expect that the rH 
do their best to make not*! 
wood'* stay pleasant hot, 
also, so as to carry „ 
montons relationship* th« ' 
fflble. They did not evT« 
up on the telephone, nettt 
them. Mr. H. D. Reid Bsn ? 
and that was the reason !» 
he was not too ill to carry* 
respondence. If y0nr .7 

look at No. 279 which is «g. 
will find that he was wtse 
MacDonald on the 23rd ot t 
writing hîm at consider^ 
Inviting him out here to hei 
connection with the railway 
not too 111 for that. He »*, 
to write the Trust to coenec 
the St. John’s Light and pow 
your Lordship will find i„ 
John's Light 4 Power Com 
a long letter containing 
figures, commenting upon 
John’s Light 4 Power and

D. BANKING 4 TRUST C 
VS. RED) NFLD. CO, ANT) 

OTHERS.

\ MORNING SESSION.
S " * MONDAY, July 18.

MR. EMERSON (Continued)—I re- 
niember the thing perfectly clearly.
he cause it was the last question that

' t asked.
[ 1 MR. HOWLEY—I submit, my Lord, 
I that that evidence doe* not amount to

said Ita statement that Mr. Conroy 
was in' the interests of the Reids.

MR. EMERSON—'ll turned oet ao."
■I think Mr. Emerson'sj y KENT, J.

; gomment Is fair, Mr. Howley.
MR. EMERSON—Now, this has 

j Been heralded Srth, my Lord, as be
ing a traneaTtlti under which we had- 
got e profit on those shares. Here, 
again, are we going to take Mr. How- 
ley’s view of It, or Mr. Conroy’s! Hr.

; Conroy says that it was a sale, and he J admits that on the Pleadings ft 
i sfiiould have been pleaded as a sale;

During -Mr. Greenwood, his perunmj 
and so aparently were &H y, j 
ous family. Was it any wonj. 

■ under these eircumstanca 1 
wood retired into his shell mg 
display that cordial feeling (g 
Would expect to find him dljpiw 
that time. The man was ;ru 
told as soon' as he arrive! Dg 
djd not want to have anythlngl

\ toission which the Trust Directors 
were to obtain from Mr. Reid. Con- 

; sequently, they were purchasing for 
j a considerable sum a million and a 
[ half of the common stock of the Pro
ducts Corporation, which would have 
no voting power for seven or ten 
years, I have forgotten which,—It is 

; the period during which Blakstad is to 
I have control regardless of his share
holdings and these shares*wouId have 
no voting power—and, as your Lord- 
ship well knows, would have no profit 

. .earning value for some years after 
: they had been taken over, because, of 
j «ourse, all these industrial enterprises 
Make years to earn profits, and when 
) they are, as in this case, covered by 
•j heavy debenture issues, before pro- 
Lfits are paid provision is made yearly 
Lifer the interest and sinking fund of 
{the debenture issues, which for some 
ryears as a rule keeps them from earn
ing any profit. Now, we were paying 
is substantial sum for these shares, 
■and we were simply taking a chance 
j en their being of value in the years 
(to come, and for the purpose of as
sisting the Reids to get control of tho 
(Company when Blakstad s term of 
(«ontrol finished. Now,-ptr Conroy a.I- 
imitted, and it cannot be denied, thf‘ 
If Blakstad relumed hi* elevea- tni'- 

lions
|iiSlt of the twenty-one millions, they 
> >ould never have it chance’of getting 
(„iim ousted from power or outvote him 
; on any question that arose. It does 
I not matter to whom Piakstad parted 
with his shares, if he parted with them 

jto a crossing-sweeper the Reids’ posi- j 
(tion would be improved. It jyas 
I bound to be improved because there 
I would be a chance of the holder ol ! 
ithose shares voting with the Reids , 
1 and outvoting Blakstad. How much 1 
[more, therefore, in view of the rela- 
jtlonships of the most friendly nature, 
not only personal friendship but con
fidence in the ability of these men— 
how much more' so under these con
ditions was it to Reids’ interests that 
the Trust shareholders should obtain 

! these shares, and In what way can it | 
be suggested for a moment that there 
was anything improper in a transac
tion wh>ch was passed upon by Mr. 
R. M. MacDonald, K.C., who had been 

brought over from Canada by Mr. H. 
D. Reid to advise him in connection 
■with the matters which were going 
through, and it was explained to him 
—even Mr. Reid’s own statement of 
the case is that it was explained to 
him—in the Carlton •'Hotel, not by J. 

iA. MacDonald, the Trust’s Director,
I but by E. M. MacDonald, K.C., his

*ith him, and he accepted ty 
and again I cannot help nJ 
that the first time we hear ofJ 
when Mr. Conroy goes into tu 
two years after Mr. OreemJ 

And then again, my Lord, IJ 
call your attention to a plea* 
conduct which, in spite of itJ 
obvious evidence has been aid 
éonsMerttblê length hr my j 
'friend, and "’that is the plea] 
Greenwood with Blakstad 
Endeavoured to bring pres* 
bear through the Rank of 

on the Reids to force them into! 
which would

Men! A Free Offer Worth Dollars to Your Pocke
GROUP A-,

200 Men’s Suits
GROUP B-

Men’s Suits
unsatisfadM

them, we well knowing that tj 
time the Bank of Montreal iJ 
large creditor of the Reids, J 
such In a position to bring prJ 
to bear. That is contained 111 
graph 28(b) :. “The Plaintiff Gd 
“IA or about the month of May] 
“requested, the Bank of MM 
“(then to the knowledge of the I 
"tiff Company a heavy creditor j 
“Reid Company) to bring pro* 
"bear upon the Reid Company | 
"ter into an agreement with thi 

and then there aitl

A group of Suits Worth 
dollars above our Sale 
Price, You will find softs 
of fine Black Serge or 
new Spring Wool Tweeds 
in a great variety of 
styles and patterns.

! Suits of exceptional val
ues in good strong Ser
viceable Tweeds in a 
great variety of colors 
including many pencil 
stripes.

"With every Suit in 
lis Group 1

SHIRT
Worth $1.75

TIE
Worth $1.00 
COLLAR 
Worth 40c.

HOSE ,
Worth 75c. v

every July30,3!this Group
CAP

Worth $1.06
SHIRT

Worth $1.49
COLLAR
Worth 35c.

“Blakstad, 
ther allegations that, the said d 
ment would be to the detriments 
Reid Company, and that we m 
make a profit from that deal 111 
tion to thd profit, which we woe 
entitled to- receive from the Ml 
pany. Now, what are the facts! hi 
first place, the allegation of tlti 
quest which Is contained in the! 
ticulars of the Defence is that HI 
made on or about May 11th toft 
J. Cockburn, the

:y to our cal 
rnnot definite 
iply is satisl 
ill be to get i 
rea In which I 
rust will pel 
hch participa 
iter.” Now t 
Morally asks 
pted Is,
I. What is

Avail Yourself of this Free Offer During this Sale
Assistant 0»

Manager of the Bank of MonW 
Montreal. Well, what is the nil 
on the point? Mr. Blakstad laciM 
us and his evidence is. for all 1 
tlcal purposes, confined to that* 
sue. He denies it absolutely, Mill 
is nothing in it whatever, aai 
wool# naturally expect to <«U 
that we are going to have 1 <* 
between Blakstad and Cockbntt 
not at all

#^JSR0UR C-

lOO Men’s Suits
• GROUP D—

Men’s Suits tare is there I 
It is part of I 
d the right tl 
: the Gander I 
eat that my I 
shall show lJ 
ggested that I 
I not dee. it isj 
id it is not a I 
ise, that we I 
ke options 01 
! to participa 
ta given to ad 
lestion becom 
Id we disclosJ 
lat we are gd 
[*, or did we d 
f fact, there 1 
P can go upoi 
polar matter, 
py further; tlj 
path; we too! 
[most immedf 
jansaction fell 
[to never takj 
tatter had pa 
M participate 
ky to Colonj 
powledge ot| 
je anything j| 
P a matter ot< 
he fully disfl 
F there had fi 
k»tter beto* 
pr Newfounjli

FREE!
With every Suit 

this Group
STRAW HAT

Worth $2.75
SHIRT

Worth $1.75
TIE

Worth $LQ0

FREE!A group of new Spring 
Worsteds, in new Spring 
shades. Every Suit of 
American make and 
worth at least $35.00. 
If you are in need of » 
new Summer Suit buy 
one of these.

This lot consists of 
new American Suits of 
the better kind in fine 
Worsteds ; also many all 
Wool Blue Sergçs. Ev
ery Suit worth $5.00 and 
more than our Sale 
Price. '

With every Suit 
this Group

STRAW HAT
-Worth $2.75 

SHIRT 
Worth $2.00 

HOSE • 
Worth 75c. 
COLLAR 
Worth 40c.

Mr. Cockburn Is ca”
Montreal ; a special commission^ 
sued to'take his evidence on this» 
and on this point only, and all 
cost to both parties he is called-l 
he say anything about pressnrsfl 
a word. As a matter of fact, U 
Lordship will read his evident»! 
will come to the conclusion W 
any-pressure was grought to W 
was brought to bear by the Bis 
Montreal on Blakstad to indu»' 
to make an-offer; and he was»' 
reluctant offerer, a very relncta* 
ferer. It was only after Mr. Cote 
and Sir Frederick Williams J* 
and all the big guns in the #■ 
Montreal In Montreal persnadeti 
that he was induced to make au* 
and even then they had to Joia 
them Mr. E. M. MacDonald. Reid’s' 
solicitor, in order to effect the I» 
of this offer from Blakstad, a«* 
people who were most interested*

GROUP E-
IOO MEN’S SUITS

A group of one hundred 
of the finest American 
made Suits. Suits of the 
finest materials and 
makes, including the netf 
“Prince of Wales” Suit. 
A wonderful variety for 
those men who want 
individual styles.

Read every Group over care Don’t overlook these Savings 
if yon are in need of a Suit 
of Clothes. Come to our 
Store during this Sale and 
let us fit you with one of our 
Suits at these, remarkable

toission not» and the transfer of 
phares, and it to from that point that 
[we have to date whatever criticism to 
Ito be made of Greenwood’s conduct. 
Greenwood’s efforts,

fully—also With every Suit in 
this Group

STRAW HAT
Worth $2.75

SHIRT
Silk Striped worth $2.75PI; SILK TIE

Worth $1.00

FREE offer 
with every Suit—you will 
wonder- at the exceptional 
values we offer you during

combined with 
those of MacDonald and Thomson, 

bad resulted In a dead satisfactory to 
the Reids having been put through 
in connection with the Humber, and 
he comes here, and inside of twenty- 
tour hours ho finds that he is in the 
(frostiest asmosphere that man could 
/conceive.

worth $1.00
Not one of the Reids, 

lobe of their Directors, not one of t 
associates, has the slightest com
tion with Greenwood of either a busi
ness nature or ot a social nature. Now
In view, of what usually happens when

stranger-, comes to this country with
we are welt acquainted, I

of the most noticeable
with the
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THE EVENING

Sowring's grocery o wring s
another PHONE FOR FQOD.

IT’S THE BETTER WAY, 
RING 1870
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, a thought to the►u everLadies’HosieryA MESSAGE TO THE LADIES—

Yon Ready lor the Races?
Cuff and Collar 

Sets,
45,65,75c. ea.

benefits of

Colored Cotton,
27c., 35c. pair

Lisle Hose,
90c. pair

Silk Hose, special 
line of colored,

In your home during hot weati 

hours over a hot stove doing tt 

it could be done in comfort i 

ELECTRIC IRON. You will 

quickly in the coal you don’t us<

You spend many 

mily ironing when 

coolness with an 

e the price very

on the All roads will lead to the pond on Regatta Day, and of 
course you will be there. You will want to look your best, 
too. If you are not fully fitted out come in and let us help 
you select your requirements. We are offering splendid 
values in high grade

tiooehlp.

iPhone,
D. Refd

reason

Colored Jazz 
Handkerchiefs 

45c. each.

CoPd Border 
Handkerchiefs 

15c. each.

Art Silk Hose,
65c. pairI out here to help 
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At 55c. yard. Light Blue, Grey, Brown and Peach. ^

At 58c yard. Stylish check patterns, in Red and White, 
Helio and White, Brown and White, 
Black and White, Green and White. '

At 85c. yard. Grey with Green and Gold Stripes.

At 1 35 yard. Beautiful Art Silk Ratines in Pink, Green, 
Light Blue and Dark Blue.

At 1.50 yard. Art Silk Crepes in leading shades: Tan, 
Green, Brown, Grey, Henna, Helio.

Silk and Wool,
90c. & 1.20 pr,

Ladies’
Summer Vests 
24,35,40c. ea.

Underskirts
White,

1.30, 1.70, 
2.60, 3.40

SILK CANTON CREPE
MR, DEALER—

MR. CONSUMER

Get Our 1

Fawn, Peacock, Tan and Black 2.35 yard Brassieres 
48, 62, 70, 78, 

86c. each
FANCY COLORED COTTON CREPES ELECTRIC IRONS, with cord

complete..................................
ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
ELECTRIC WATER HEATE 

water in three minutes .. .
ELECTRIC GRILL.............. ...
ELECTRIC CHAFING DISH 
ELECTRIC HAIR CURLERS 
ELECTRIC FANS.............. ’..

d attachment socket 
.4.50, 5.50, 6.00 each 
. .6.00 and 8.00 each 
—Boils a quart of
£•..............$3.00 each
I...........................15.00

......................... 12.00
3.00, 3.75, 5.70 each
I............. .. ..22.00

in a beautiful assortment of colors 40c. yard
Colored Sateeh,

95c, 1.30, 2.30 
3.00, 3.10

Fancy Flowered,

1.80 and 2.10

MERCERISED LONGETTEMOOSE HEAD 
Tobacco.

' WHOLESALE and RETAIL
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For Slips, Underwear, Petticoats, etc. Kurley-Kew78c. yard
Hair NetsSILK LONGETTE

12c. eachin Pale Blue, Pink and Biscuit 1.40 yard

july30,31

Trust and Reids were not as they 
should be. Now the first letter starts, 
“In reply to your confidential en- 

which Mr. Conroy tells me 
was verbal. Now did Consens and 
Hudson at this time know that the 
RÜd Company has ceased to employ 
the Trust? In fact, It was not true; 
tMg had not ceased to employ the 

[ (Continued on page 12.)

being ousted frombeing in the Confidence of these in- as the documents do not in themselves I here whom we can trust. Dismiss , couple of years,
nocent people, on the Board of the Reid refute the charges, they have been re- him from his Directorship" or to have J their position and the company wound 
Newfoundland Company, “In receipt of futed completely by the evidence of H. ! made some protest. But they did not ; up by Reid’s nominees, and then there 
their confidence,” I think my learned D. Reid and R. G. Reid themselves and j do that at that time or at any time, j would be no action. My learned friend 
frieml put It,- was deceiving them and Mr. Conroy; but even if we did not , They immediately started in as soon suggests that this matter was taken 
assisting the Trust to deceive them or have refutation what a terrible waste 1 as an opportunity offered to try to j up first by Cousens and Hudson in 
to steal from them, what would be the of time we have had in connection ^ create,an atmosphere amongst the August, 1921, when they were here in 
conduct that would show. We would with these charges when we bear in shareholders of the Trust which would St. John’s, by a personal application 
wire to Thomson a secret message mind that they were completely con- result in these trusted servants, these to the Reid Company for information 
which would probably have been des- doned by the Reids themselvs with men who had given their time for a as to why the relations between the

Supreme Court
i (Continued from page 4.)

■Slider, he says. “Until we have a re- 
**p!t to our cable sent yesterday we 
I'eunot definitely go ahead. If that 
^reply is satisfactory the next step 
’’will he to get an option on the who’e 
'area in which option, of course, the 
"Trust will participate, the terms of 
*mch participation to be discussed 
liter." Now the question that one 
Wally asks when this letter ' is 
Wed le,

What is the Harm In Itl

there is there any harm? The Trust 
-tt Is part of the defendants' case— 
lei the right to take options. In fact, 

•» the Gander their right was so 
■neat that my learned friend and as 
1 shall show later quite erroneously, 
^tested that we had an option. We 
is not see. it is not a part of our case 
and it is not a part of the defendants* 
we, that we were not entitled to 
hie options on the Reid properties,
.or to participate in an option which 
aw given to another party. The whole 

f question becomes one of bona tides. 
’ Did we disclose the facts at the time 
: that we are going to be option-hold- 

W, or did we deceive the Reids? Now, 
■n fact, there is really nothing that 
** ca\go upon in regard to this par- 
tinnlar matter, because it never went 
any further ; the thing died a natural 
death; we took up with Rothermere 
*i®0st immediately and the Walker 
transaction fell to the ground and 
*** never taken up again; but if the 
®ntter had proceeded, and the Trust 
had participated in an option, we will 
sa? to Colonel Walker, with the 
knowledge of the Reids, would there 
h* anything wrong about that? but, 
35 * matter of actual fact, the position 
*JS fully disclosed to Reid. Apparent- 

'here had been some talk about this 
®*tter before MacDonald left London 
J”r Newfoundland. On the 9th of Aug- 

be sends a wire to the Trust from 
?■ J°hn's, “J.A.McD.104,” No. 726 in 

olume 2. He wires to the Trust in 
“Mon, and the Trust at that time 
toatisted only of Greenwood, “Arrived 
„°B Saturday. Gander if you think it

^▼▲tatatatatatatatàtavâtatatatatatatatatâtâtatat^

i Tleeded-etteto/c&w \
destroyed elsewhere. Instead of that, with Mr. Conroy’s letter," but I submit 
we wire to tell them we ar cabling to that not only are they refuted, but 
Thomson, and then Thomson hands even if they have not been condoned 
them the cable. Again, a matter which and the whole thing vanishes into the 
we only hear about on the very last air.
day, when my learned friend produced Now, can we say the same about the 
it from his wallet. other side? Have they been fair and

Now, my Lord, all these efforts on frank with us? Have they disclosed 
the part of my learned friend to create j this honest method of treating their 
an atmosphere of intrigue and dis- j sgents that they claim the agents 
honesty on the part of the Trust are, | should have shown them? When 
I submit, completely refuted, not only j Greenwood was out here and was, ac
hy the oral testimony, but by the j cording to their evidence n;ow, niis- 
documents themselves; and, in so far | conducting himself, what should they

have done Thomson had been zhere 
for nine months, in close association 
with them; there had not been a 
breath of suspicion against his hon
esty. What would have been the hon
est thing to do? Would it not have 
been to have wired Thomson, "Take 
this money man or this dishonest man 

Send somebody out

For cuts, bums, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windbum. 
Also, for chapped hands and skin.
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats. 
It is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.iTrust replies objecting and saying 

Oiey want ten per cent., and they say, 
“Cable sent Thomson on matter.” 
Now, there is a clear intimation to the 
Reids that we are cabling Thomson 
in connection with this matter; in 
other words, in effect we say to Reids, 
“See what to our message to Thomson.” 
There is nothing hidden about that. 
We could quite easily have sent this 
message to Thomson on the 26th of 
April, “H.B.T.69” without telling the 
Reids anything, without telling them 
we were sending it, and if Thomson,

raseline#a
iliSrSssS MarkTrade

Petroleum
{Send for copy of oar free hot

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING 
17 STATE STREET.

» nym mot. *1 quire Within’.)
NY (CONSOLIDATED) 
NEW YORK, 
if and General Storme

rçiCHAT^p HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

| Thm Face Powder that 1$ Different 
| Harms the Particularly Desirable 

^ * teiveneaa and pet-
» Distinctive and 
of Three Flower»

is registered rh#el countries
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Friday, July 31, 1925.

Disturbing Norses
Several complaints have been 

received lately of the noises in 
the city from one source or am 
other, and yesterday/a corre
spondent registeredya protest 
against the nerve shattering 
blasts from ships’ sirens which 
a% all hours of the night disturb 
the silence and awaken people 
fpom their sleep.

In Southampton, in the Mer
sey, or in the Clyde, or any 
other large seaport, if the same 
practice were followed by the 
ships constantly coming and 
going, the din would be inces
sant and people would be driven 
to distraction, but beynd a short 
blast or the hoot of a tender’s 
whistle the steamers come and 
go in clear weather in compara
tive silence.
--Another cause of complaint is 

the motor cyclist, who, in spite 
rtf the regulation which forbids 
it-’for at least we believe it is for
bidden) , accelerates his speed by 
means of the cut out, and roars 
h$a way over the hills of the city 
regardless of the discomfort he 
qiuses to those in the houses 
that he passes.

One- of the chief causes of 
crtinplaint is the motorist who 
exercises little judgment in the 
mstter of sounding hie horn. Not 
infrequently he steps hie ear 
outside a house, in order to at* 
twit the attention of someone in* 
side, and regardless of others who 
have no interest in his exist* 
enee, he makes an infernal racket 
until his wants are attended to, 

©f late the midnight hour has 
been marked by explosions of 
dynamite in connection with the 
operations at the dock, and while 
this noise is unavoidable under 
the circumstances, we wonder if 
the shots could not be fired at a 
tfme when the noise would be 
less disturbing. The residents in 
this section even in ordinary 
times have their rest broken at 
all hours by the constant coming 
and going of the trains, and at 
present with the working trains 
employed in the dockyard hard 
at it day and night, a quiet hour 
is altogether out of the question. 
The most disturbing factor is 
the train whistle, and it has been 
suggested tha^ it might be used 
considerably less and without 
lqjss of effect, if, instead of the 
long drawn out blast a warning 
was giVen by a short hoot.

Èefore St. John’s becomes 
known as ‘the city of dreadful 
ni£ht, steps should be taken by 
thé; authorities to lessen the evil, 
but; an‘appeal to the responsible 
individuals will probably be the 
most effective way of checking 
it. We do not believe it is due to 
so much disregard for the com
fort of'others as to thoughtless
ness, aid if they would take the 
trouble to remember that a 
night’j^rest means everything to 
the hajrd worker, and that In 

ay Homes sick people are try- 
■ to find relief in sleep from 

suffering, we" feel certain 
they would exercise every 
and consideration.

Star Raceboat Launched

With fitting ..ceremony the rscetoat 
befit for the Iter of the Bee Society 
was lawMhed rad,christened at Cjuldl 
Vidt Lake last evening in the preeence 
et * large number of friends and sup
porters Who unmindful of the inele
ment weather gathered early at the 
Lake-Side to Witness the event. About 
f,S0 p.m. a formal preeentation of the 
boat was made at the. Curling Kink by 
Sir Michael Cpehin the doner who 
■aid that in making the gift to the 
Star of ttys Beg Fishermen's Associa
tion, he flit a pride in being a fisher
man himralf. He.congratulated Mr. 
Robert Sexton die - builder on hie 
workmanship and Wished the Society 
much success in the coming regatta. 
The president of the Society being 
Mr. Pe|er Caehin, son of Sir Michael, 
the duty of accepting the gift devolv
ed on the-Vice-President, Mr. Joseph 
Murphy, who in a brief speech ex
tended the thanks of the Association 
to Sir Michael and Lady Caehin for 
their lnteject In its -affairs.

The boat was then ehouldered by 
some <0 members of the Society/and 
headed by the Star Sag. pink, white 
and green, with the C.C.C, Band lh ad
vance, she was born to the Lakeside 
where she was placed on the water 
with very little delay. Pres. P. J. Cash- 
in, of the Star of the Sea Society, call
ed on his mother, Lady Caehin, to per
form the christening ceremony, which 
she very graciously did amidst the 
cheers of those assembled. The new 
boat was named Star of the Sea. Rev. 
Fr. O’Callaghan, P.P., of St Francis 
Parish, Outer Cove, then blessed and 
dedicated the boat after which the 
hymn "Hall Queen of Heaven, the 
Ocean Star' was efins. accompanied 
by the band. Mr. Ar.liur Hiscock, 
President of the Regatta Committee, 
then made a brief speech, congratulat
ing the Society on the new boat and 
wishing It much success this and fol
lowing years.

Mr. Peter Cashin President of the 
Society in a well worded address out
lined the history of the organisation 
which was founded by fishermen for 
fishermen and their sons.. Reference 
was made to Its first President, Capt. 
Wm. Ryan father of Councillor Ryan 
and the second President Capt. Wm 
Jackman. President Cashin felt that 
in view of its past history it was only 
right and proper that the crew to have 
the first prhdlege of a spin In the 
beat should he fishermen and he ac
cordingly called on t^xe Outer Cove 
crew to row. As the boat hauled away 
from the wharf and circled Xbround 
she was greeted by cheers from those 
on shore and also from those who 
were at the Blue Peter boat house on 
the south side of the pond. Robert 
Sexton the builder received many con
gratulation* on hi* work from those 
who watebed her glide over the water 
to the powerful strokes of the fisher
men,

sm

Exchangej>f Greetings

BETWEEN BRITISH AND NEW- 
FOUNDLAND TEACHERS.

The following message from the 
party of British teachers en route to 
Caned» was rpcqfved by Dr. W. W. 
Blackall, Superintendent of C. otj B. 
Schools this morning: ,

Si. AlAüklA, via Belle III*. 
Blackall, Militia Bldg,,

St. John's,
League of Empire Party British 

teachers visiting Canada greet New
foundland teachers. Hope meeting 
later.

; f V ‘V ORD MARSHALL. 
The following message was des

patched In reply:
MRS. ORD MARSHALL,

S.S. Alaunia, via Belle Isle. 
Newfoundland teachers appreciate 

greetings of .British teachers, and re
ciprocate wishes of meeting some day.

W. W. BLACKALL.

M.P’s Oversea Tour

VISITS OF INSPECTION IN NEW. 
FOUNDLAND.v: --as i- f i>.

’ On August ,? a delegation of the 
Empire .parliamentary Association 
will sail from Southampton in the 
Caribou tor Newfoundland, There it 
*Wl epe^df .twp dr tSrtè Weekâ In -eon- 
ferençes-. with members of the New
foundland Parliament and in paying 
visits of Inspection to various parts 
of the country.

The darlBSU" ' has' only just been 
completed 'for ghe Newfoundland Gov
ernment' for" the service between that 
conptfÿ ahd Canada, and on the out
ward journey the British M.P,s will 
have the Ship'to themselves.

Th^ "delegation is composed of: 
Conservatives — Capt. H. Douglas 

King (Financial Secretary) to the 
War " Office)! Capt. Gee, V.C., Capt. 
A. H. Hope, Mr. J. W. Galbraith, Col. 

’Çrofltgkae.i, wn®'Jdr. -Reginald Clarry.
ïSdén' Guest, Mr. 

W. pgan, Mr..( Ben Smith, Mr. Rennie 
Smith, -and Mr. David IClrkwood.

Liberals—Mr. E. A. Harney, K.C. 
r After" leaving Newfoundland it Is 
probable that several of the party 
will visit Canada, while a delegation 
from the Canadian Parliament may 
meet them, In.Newfoundland. — Dally 
Mall. - ' ; , ' -

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES 7 Last

PATHOLLCfO TAN
BMADRID, July 11.’ 

Despatches from Trader say that 
the Spanish gunboat Laya and t|e 
French deepatoh vessel Amiens have 
started patrolling the internattei 
•one of Tender with the eellab 
htiou of British ships.
focVdation fttnd for charttt

BUFFALO, July 81* 
William J. Connors, Sr., publisher 

of the Courier rad Daily Star, hai 
announced the creation of a $1,000,- 
006 foundation fund for charity. Lat
er he hopes to make it $5,00tf,000. 
'Help to the needy to be dven 

promptly, without red tape, and with
out regard to race, religion or any
thing but immediate needs," Connqrs 
said was his Idea.

REICH-VIOLENT SCENE EN THE
STAS.

BERLIN, July 81. '' 
The Reichstag during the last few 

days has been the scène of heated 
encounters on the question of church 
taxes. - Violent" Clashes between the 
Communist and Centrists In which 
many blows were exchangedby mem
ber* necessitated the repeated sus
pension of meetings. Eight or nine 
fainting spells occur dally, and one 
deputy, "a physician, is kept busy 
rendering first aid.

Injured Through Fall

t-END SPECIALS. 
Hats reduced to cost. 

: Canvas Shoes, lea-

N0TÏC1—Dr. 6. N. Murphy’s 
Office will he closed from Aug. 
8th, to Aug. airdn—Juiyso.ist

Rev. S. M. Stewart 
Lorn All Hit Effects

SHIP CRUSHED HT ICE IN UNGAVA
HAT

The Rev. B M. Stewart, TJngava 
Missionary, who left here on June 
81. for his mission, has experienced 
a very hard trip. He left Montreal 
by the Hudson Bay steamer Bayes- 
kimo. During the voyage through 
Ungava Bay, the ship was caught in 
an Arctic Ice floe and was crushed 
to destruction last Thursday. A 
wireless message to Montreal states 
that the crew and passengers under
went severe hardships from an Arc
tic. storm and Ice, but. were fortun
ately rescued. All of the cargo taken 
by the ship was a total, loss, among 
Which were the . Missionary's, sup
plies and personal effects.—Western, 
Star.

(Tile many friends‘of the devoted 
missionary will keenly sympathize' 
with him in his loss, which under 
such circumstances is nothing short 
of a very serions disaster and means 
indescribable haiMstyp and discom
fort. Ed,)

It was reported to the police than 
on Wednesday flight as a young man 
was returning to his home, at the 
North BatteVy, he was set upon and 
badly beaten by parties unknowd. The 
Investigation by the police discloses 
that the facts Were not as stated and 
that (the young man, who Is of s ner* 
votif» tstôpersment, “fell in a fit and 
illgW kfutsefi ^mtislf. Be, Mae* 

•phereoti, who was called ll attkedanee, 
" M, merits el the alleged

' =./ . , «U J , .
\ ■'

EFFORTS TO AVERT STRIKE.
LONDON. July 81. 

Qwners of coal mines have with
drawn for a fortnight their notice 
of the expiration of the present 
working agreement and thus the 
strike of miners set for midnight to
night Is believed to have been avert
ed. The owners' decision, announced 
officially t£is morning, will permit the 
necessary discussion to discover a 
way in which temporary assistance 
offered to the mining Industry by the 
Government ’can be given. At 11,30 
o'clock 'this morning, however," tke 
Mining Association stated officially 
that the question of withdrawing the 
expiration notice was still under con
sideration and no decision had 
reached.

it 11 o’clock last night a dis
cs took place between four men 

on Barttr’a HH1, which attracted a 
Wte number of people to the scene.
It appears that the men had been 
drinking, rather freely during the ev
ening and several hot word» were ex- 

* with the result thartt ended 
up in a big row. During the melee 
house utensils were need as weapons 
Wd when it had reached a very alarm
ing stage, rad «bouts of murder could 
be heard, the police arrived. The con
stables forced their way through the 
crowd to the house and put an end to 

■the trouble. Constable Whelan, upon 
making a search of the premises plac
ed a man under arrest, but the others, 
including three women, had made their 
escape by jumping through a rear 
window. One of the policemen, as- ! 
slating la the raid, was struck on the 
head with a bottle, and received a 
nasty out Shortly after the prisoner 
had been conveyed to the lockup, he 
wste released on the payment of a de
posit, to appear when called upon. I 
| In the meantime the detective staff 
are making an investigation into the 
cause of,the disturbance and several 
arrests wfll: likely follow.

■ S Mi
Trip Berth Case

eeuld find 
beating,

To-Night

Booked by Rosalind

The foil Owing passengers have 
booked to sail by S.S. Rosalind for 
Nerw York rad Halifax:—Mr. and Mrs. 
D. McCall, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Sundiu, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. <Wfeen, *B. M.' Ship- 
man, J. J. Keongh," I. Ç, PerHn, Rev. 
Bro. Conway, J, B. Brown, Brig.-Gen. 
M. F, Davis, Mrs. W. Clothier, Miss B. 
COokdge. Müb» N. 6. Taylor, Miss U 
Moore, W. I. Bishop, R. F. Kettle, Miss 
8: Token, Miss B. To] 
berg, N. Hepburn, A. G. Wll-
liems, Mis» A. WMppen, Mrs. Crouch- 

B. Crane, W- B. Grossman, 
H. Ripple, Miss

Rem* 6

toBann

qf .material for the 
eetieea, whieh 

— ftral-
Rojid yesUrday, The 

W&rk of ereettoa and installing the 
equipment commenced this morning 
and it i« expected to have everything 
In .readiness for opening to-night. The 
outfit? consists of a "mammoth merry- 
go-round, ail areo 'fine for kiddies, a 
pool of alligators, games of science 
and stem rad a fat man weighing 600 
pounds. All the attractions are tent
ed. Music ip supplied by a modern 
Wurlttzer Orfehestra Organ which cost 
a6but $5,èoo." Twenty-seven people 
coipprlse the Company which is man
aged. by Medgrt. R, W. Rodgers and 
W. Hamilton. The former is Well 
known here, having been agent about 
15 years ago for the Frazer engines.

■ Just a Flash Message.—Fresh ship
ment of Ingersotl Cream ébeese, at 
all sWe» to^dtjy.—lalySl.ll

S. 0. E.

At (he regular meeting of Lodge 
Dudley of the Sons of England, held 
last night, committees were appoint
ed to aer&ge for the annual decor
ation of graves. These committees 
will visit- the Church of England, -Gen
eral Protestant ' and Salvation Army 
Cemeteries .on Sunday • and place on 
the graves of each, deceased member 
the emblems of the , Order—a White 
Ensign and'roses. *- *

BRITISH COAL StiUKE SETTLED.
LONDON, July 31."“ 

The crisis in the coal Industry 
which threatened a strike of miners 
beginning at midnight to-night" has 
been settled. The announcements of 
the settlement wae made through the 
Press Association shortly before tour 
o'clock this afternoon.

bee” Charged With Viola
tion of Traffic Act

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Settled Amicably

A trap berth case between fishermen 
of Torbay, which was postponed yes. 
ter day in the Magistrate's Court, was 
settled amicably this forenoon. The 
plaintiffs, whose trap berths were on 
either side of where the defendant had 
his trap, claimed that the latter had 
his , trap *ef nearer than the law al
lowed and aa a result owed them 
about 100 quintals of fish. The center 
man, it appears, used two traps with 
leaders joined In such a way tha/the 
inside one had its door further In
shore than the traps on either side. 
The outer trap faced Inshore and in
clined so that the fish coming along 
were diverted into it In much greater 
quantities than In the othese.

like 
elpplng
Irtcc?

Most everybody does, as the enormous amc 
nded ovtously hhnded over our counter for develoi 

and the quantity 'grows larger every weei 
sufficient recommendation as to the quality of 
Still—for the benefit of those who have not, 
ing and Printing Dept, a trial we would like ! 
negative is carefully examined before print! 
carefully examined before trimming, and or 
results that can possibly be achieved from 
lowed to pass our examiner’s hands.

of film continu- 
aly shows— 

rely this fact is 
work, isn’t it? 

our Develop- 
say that every 
Every print is 

| the most perfect 
aegatives are al-

Remember—Tooton gives Speed, Service flpd Satisfaction.

■».‘i.

CIRC

JilF UMii. -At <h» eflee ef the Tele, 
«tun sheet this htwelng, the editor 
do ten me hew he hu • letters from 
Irate females that de, prêtait atal»$$ 
the ronark I did mike in my journal 
yesterday that women eeuld net swim 
under water elnee they are enable 
to keep their mouths shut. Indeed, 
he do tell me how if I am mere guard
ed in expressing the truth 4a the fu
ture my life will be In danger. This 
day in dftcourse with BaUe, who (to 
have some knowledge of Belt Island 
and do tell me divers things that 
did not know before and which do 
greatly Interest me. Among other 
things, he saya how the 6 steamers 
that I did see in the bay were not the 
same each day being that 8 are load
ing every day and another 8 do come 
to take , their place. In all, nigh 20,- 
000 tons'of orb Is being loaded each 
day. He do tell me also how the 
Germans do prefer our ore to the 
Swedish because it» o^a lower grade 
and the by-products dp pire a quan
tity of fertiliser which Is much valued 
there. I do learn too how It Is like 
that Mr. Wolvin, the President of Bee- 
co may soon be replaced by Mr. Mc
Dougall, a step which is like "to end 
the present strike' ait Sydney. This 
afternoon much rayne and -Indeed I 
have never seen euch heavy showers 
as there haVe been these few days 
past. I do remain In the country ail, 
the' evening and do play a-little at 
Bridge with poors success.

Government Boats

Ladies Have Good Sport

Miss Kathleen Power and Miss 
ker. Miss R. Gln- |:Maœle Keating, oi St John’s, who 

with A party of friends were fishing 
at South Branch, secured three sal
mon, the largest of, which weighed 
204 lbs. Miss Keating caught two 
fish, and they are to be congratulated

Mr. Leonard 
Canon Field, 
In the

tor

on their success, This wa# the first 
attempt of these ladies at
fish:

salmon
'fT

be out of town from July 31 
August 15th—JuiySO.41 

■ ■  ------- —-------,—r-

Argyle left Flat Island1 6.80 p.m. 
yesterday, outward. /

Clyde left Lewlsporte 6.40 ran.
Glencoe left Argentin 4.40 p.m. yes

terday. . " . ,vc.
Home left Hnmbenncruth 2.55 p^n.

(yesterday.
Kyle arrived Port bux Basques ear-, 

ly this morning. The passenger list 
is not available.

Malakoff, no report since leaving 
Port Blandford. i

day.
Prospère left Hampden earty ye*tbr- 6 to 19 lbs.

A motorist appeared befqre court 
this morning, at the instance of Con
stable Pitcher, and was charged with 
failing to obey the traffic officer's , sig
nal, at the Junction of Parade Street 
and LeMarchant Road. The accused, 
In his evidence, swore that he was pro
ceeding sodth along Freshwater Road". 
Near the junction, his view wàs ob
structed by a motor car while the traf
fic officer wee standing behind two 
poles. When the defendant did see 
the signal the car was brought up In 
the centre of the roed. This state
ment wa» practically corroborated by 
the officer who took action, The Judge 
was satisfied with the explanation giv
en, and discharged the defendant upon 
payment of ooete.

Shipping -
lehr. Berethy Adame, from the 

Oread Banks, arrived la part to Jek 
Bras, to-day, balling far 1196 quintal» 
codfish.

1.8, Canadian Napper. T 1-1 days 
from Montreal, has arrived to the Fur* 
nass. Withy Co.

Schr. Admiral Drake, arrived at 
Carbonear yesterday, 13 days from 
Jacksonville with a cargo hard pine.

Schr. Ellen and Mary, with 1200 
quintals codfish, has arrived at Grand 
Bank. •' ,

Carnival Slows !
Association)

On the Salmon Rivers
WEEK ENDING JULY 25.

Little River Cedroy—f ftgs, 6 sal
mon 8 to 14 lbs.; quite, a let of fish 
in river last few days aèd fairly good 
fishing. V.'.?"

Grand River Codpoy (Lower)—4 
rods, 81 fish-averaglfik‘5% lbs.

Grand River Falls to Forks and 
North Branch—5 rods, 31 salmon 
averaging 11th lbs. each; and 21 lbs. 
and two 23 lbs. each.

South Branch—9 rods, 17 salmon 4 
to 16 lbs. each; 1 trout weighing 5 
lbs.; lots of salmon in big pool at 
headwaters.

Cmhbes River—9 local rods, 48 »al- 
mon 3 to 8 lbs. each! 
plenty, gamey fish in J 
trout at Whke Cliff 
pools as well.
, Middle Barachotx River—2 local 

rods, 11 salmon 2 to 9 lbs. each. ‘ -
Robinson’s River—2 rods, 16 salmon 

averaging 6 lbs. each. T
FJsheVs River—No rods reported. 
Flat Bay Brook—Lots of salmon; 

no sports present.
Barachotx Brook—Plenty salmon; 

no one fishing.
Harry’s River (Lower)—6 rode, 19 

salmon 4 to 15 lbs. each.
Harry’s River (Upper)—3 reds, 18 

salmon 3 to 18 lbs. each.
Fox Island Rivgr—1 rod, 16 fish, 

heaviest 10% lbs. . ,
Humber River (Lew*r>—2 rode, 6 

fish averaging 6 lbs. each.
Bonne Bay R*er—5 rods 10 salmon

(Benefit St. John’s Playground and Keen

ON BANNERMAN

To-Night, To-Night
All Next Week—Every After®

MERRY-GO-ROUND, AERO SWING,
WORLD’S PATTEST BOY, ALLIGATOR

NEW NOVEL AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS—
High CUss, Clean, Moral, Refined.

ONE SOLID WEEK OF FUN AND JOY!
mm

Hairy’s, Middle rad Southern Arm 
Breeks, Green Bay—Fish plentiful; 1 
local rod took 18 trout 1 lb. each In 
one evening from Middle Arm Pond.

Indian Brook, Hall’s Bay—3 rods, 8 
salmon 4 to 6 lbs.; lots of splmon went 
up during the week; water low^ fish 
not rising well; number lying In pools 
waiting flood.

South and West Brooks, Hall’s Bay 
—2 rods, 2 salmon 3 and 6 lbs. each; 
water low; not so many salmon qeen 
this week; sea trout plentiful;- sal/ 
mon moving to headwaters; travel
lers on Badger Road ffeport one 
moose about 6 mues In -from South 
Brook.

Salmenter River (Upper)—6
41 salmon 3 to 6 lbs. each.

Collnet, North Harbor and 
Hivers—6 rods, 3 salmon 5 lbs. sac 
7% doz. trout from 1 to 1% lbs. eac 

S.E. Elver Placentia (Upper) 
Bearer Falls—9 rods, 41 salmon aver 
aging 5 lbs.

N. E. Elver, Placentia—8 rods, 
salmon, 4 to 6 lbs.

North Hr. Elver-—Water low, tro 
and salmon plentiful.

Come by Chance Elver, (Lower)-! 
1 rod, 1 salmon, 6 lbs. ‘Fish not 
plentiful as other years.

Black Elver apd Pipers Hole—L 
of fish, best Warden ever saw;

From Cape Race

si to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, ted». 

Wind west, light, with denu Wi 
Nothing heard passing. Bar. NA'|

• 60. • v.

Exploits Elver and Battling Brook i sports
—2 rods, 8 salmon 12 to 16 lbs. each.

Exploits Elver (Upper) and Stony 
Brook—8 local rods. 20 salmon 6 to 9 
lbs. each; large numberotsalmon lying 
along Exploits Elver but not many 
going up. Stony Brook, water tower 
than ever remember; fish larger than 

year tmt not rising, as well; 
wgtehed a man land one fish -after 
1 dosing four. ; ’ ’ .

Grader Elver (Lower)—Salmon
more plentiful this week; no sports.

Gender Elver (Upper)—5 rods, .20 
salmon averaging 6 lbs. each; ITO-.lbs. 
sea trout; quite a large number of 
salmon came up Main Elver on 22nd.

Indian Bay Brook—More salmon 
passed up than last year;: no one fish 
lng. ' '

Gambo Elver—2 rods, 8 salmon (l td 
6 lbs. each; boys caught 60 sea trout 
averaging 1% lbs. each.

Middle rad Travellers’ Bfrêôks— 
Water low; salmon very . pl< 
going In; too bright for fishing.

Temt Neva Elver—7 rods, 29 sal
mon 4 to 8 lbs. each; , watqr tailing 
fast; good sign salmon going in.

N.W. and Salmon Elvers -(Port 
Blandford)—No persons fishing? loti, 
of salmon at mouths; scarcely enough 

■ to allow them to go up stream, 
i asd N.W. Brooks fFnfltyJU.

B salmon 8 to V 
Elver

jumping in
'"WB£

plentif

ver

■■MMÉpI

Sandy Hr. Borers—Fish 
water low, no one fishing.

Mortier Bay Elvers—Salmon 
plentiful, also breeding birds.

Salmon Brook, Burin—Fish 
plentiful, mo one fishing river. Nei 
not doing much now as salmon 
going up river.

Garnish Elver—Good sign ealmoi 
river in radd condition.

Long Hr. Elver—2 rods, * salmi 
6 and 7 lbs. each.

Bay du Nord Elver—7 rods, 3 s 
mon, 4 to 5 lbs., 30 trout average 
lb., each.

Grand Bay Brook—1 rod, 1 salmi 
5 lbs. . '

Conn River—Water low, fish not 
numerous and of smaller size -tf 
previously reported.

Grundy’s Brook—4 rods, 23 satini 
averaging 6 lbs. each.

SYMPATHY.
se the family's Sorrow,

FLOWERS. 1
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd. I

Night Thone 2I11M. 
•Phone 1513.

srS.eod

MARRIED.

Secoml Load
"■a From the

Jtite Wrjprie Inkpen, Capt. Mo 
fias just returned from the banks 
the firm of Messrs. Wareham & 
Hr. EUBcXt, with 1,000 qtls. of 
Thl» la, Capt. Moulton’s se< 
this aeuson.

• a;—_________... —

ll. .iug . mbluouIol rarsoud.Bo> w , i 
Ils, on July 27th, Nellie May, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan RoW»| 

Bt J.ohü’s to Percy George, 
and Mrs, Tipping of Canada^"

IN LOVING MEMORY 
.ar dear son, Gerald Griffith». I® j 
killed by motor car, July 8V 

our home he Is fondly remefflW 
et Is the memory that will f 
to his name; , j. i

■ts that loved him in deep»*w \ 
fection

• him in death Just the ««» j
FOND AND LOVING BE»» 

BRANCH i
dear-son and brother, 3“™": j 

.who waa accidently 
S.S. Canadian Seigneur,

1921. .
st Malcolm, you have Is® 
nembrance of you will 
fade;
est thoughts linger ever u i 
nd thé grave where you'ar» *“ I

I we forget? Oh, no dear on*.
- long as life shall last;
! sweetest memories are wove» , I 

und your dear sweet ps»L



ys MESSAGES,
gABS PrXIFHXD BT 
gjAJf TROOPS.
Mesopotamia. July 10. 
Arab» were killed by the 
mment troops, which at-
alace of the Sheik of 

at Fcllasies, where a 
,s established themselves 
ifter storming the town 
its Bazaar. Six persona

of Summer

v Don't Fai/to Take Advantage of thim Event
From now until Regatta Day our entire stock of Summer Merchandise will be offered at substant: 

providing timely economy opportunities to prepard’for Regatta Day, and the many weeks of "fine weather ;
t Every department will participate in this event;'offering the necessary articles to make Regatta I 

you, and at prices that will mean à great saving. _ N
We suggest that you do not delay your visit. Every day will see a considerable quantity of article 

there will be a smaller selection from which to choose.
On this page you will find a big selection of seasonable goods, greatly reduced. If you don’t see wht 

finement, rnmp in and ask for it. If it’s summer goods, it’s reduced.

it CLAIMANTS KILLED. 
1 LONDON, July 30.
„ despatch from Hong 

Chinese strikers were 
inton by the bodyguard of 
f(ore whose house the mob 
ld demanding a dally cash

fAPIAN FISHERIES.
OTTAWA, July 30. 

ease of 4.644.400 pounds In
,nd 1133.408 In the value of 
* landed on both coasts of 
irlng June as compared with 
th last year.’ls shown by the 
jepartment figures to-day. 
catch landed last month was 
pounds value#, at3$3.305,983.

IXER txn TEAM KILLED 
BT LIGHTNING.
TTETOWX. P.E.I., July 30. 
lacDonald. 37. of Darlington. 
| • •» horses he was un-

umwmiKmuiumiimnmuummitBiniiunnmni'a

Specials for Regatta Day
’ nr t m*______ Pkorminff WflfillCanvas

Footwear
. Greatly 
Reduced

Charming Wash Dresses Xw'#
These are the better kind of Wash Dress

es reduced; variedly styled and trimmed, 
and are presented in the new corded cotton 
Broadcloth, a very sturdy wash material; 
elbow sleeves with turned back cuff, small 
collar, white vest, collar, cuffs and front 
trimmed with white; finished with girdle 
and blaek Satin bow; white grounds neat
ly striped in Blue, Pink and Hello. 
Reg. price 9.60 each. Sale (Q AA Price.............................................. *O.W

Linen Dresses
Pretty an# very serviceable Linen Dress

es, lowly priced for this sale; shown in 
solid shades of Saxe, Reseda and Hello; 
with long pointed collar; vest and girdle 
of self material; elbow sleeves with turned 
back cuffs; fitted with pockets; attractively 
set off by_ White trimming neatly hem-

Wool Slipons
Pretty Silk and Wool Slipons, long sleeves, 

rolled collar with sailor knot, in combin
ation shades of Cocoa and Honeydew, Pear 
cock and White, Camel and Cocoa, Pearl and 
Saxe, Jade 'and Camel. You'll need one of 
these for Regatta Day. at this low price.

“ each. Sale «7 Art$3.25
Price ‘. .............
Sweater Coats

All Wool Sweater Coats in very Une knit; 
peter pan collar, buttoned front, two patch
ed pockets, shades of Camel, Cocoa and 
Pearl. Reg. Price $6.50 each. Sale JJ QQ

Pretty Sport Sweaters, $2.79..
The possession of one is slmpllfled by the 

very special price for which they are offer
ed; a wonderful variety of styles; weaves, 
and color combinations; each one express
ive of the present vogue ; they are ofWool

Price

.rife and two

Women’s Canvas Shoes
White CariVas with Leather soles 

and heels; some plain white, others 
trimmed with blue Leather, medium 
toe, cuBan and military heels, sizes 3 
to 7, in both strap and laced styles. 
Reg. price $1.95 pair. PI 7C Sale Price.......................... #l»lO

Women’s Shoes
fvory Elk trimnyd with Brown Kid, 

having a heavy rubber sole and heel, 
with Inside sole of leather, wonderful 
wearlhg quality, suitable for either 
sport or general wear: sizes 3 to...» —AO AO

stitched. Reg. price $6.20 each. 
Sale Price.................................

in GlovesSummer Dress Goods at Clearing Prices
Raw Silk Ratine, 53c. yard. Check Ratines Popular Ginghams, 22c. ys

•A splendid wearing material, solid A beautiful material for the making of A wonderful variety to choose f 
shades of Grey, Fawn. Green. Burnt Or- Summer Dresses; your choice is not that covers practically every color < 
ange. Light and Dark Brown Saxe, Paon, stinted, for variety is unusually laxge bination in assorted checks and pli 
Powder Blue, Hello, Gold, Cream and and diverse with all the newest designs offering you exceptional value; 32 in 
Navy; 36 inches wide. Reg. price-70c. and color combinations. * wide; note the extremely low prie.
yard. Reg. price $1.10 yard. Sale Price 96c. Priscilla Broadcloth. 45c. V,
Cotton Ratine, 75c. yard. 32 inches wide; plain shades of b

In plain and neat check effects; a good , i rpLv oYlt «9 ««««I Roee’ MauTe’ Ll*ht and D»1-* Grey,
looking and good wearing material, 38 OtripCCl 1UD JM1K, «pZ.oU yeiu. and White; a splendid washing mate 
inches wide. Reg. price 96c. yard. Fine closely woven wash Silks print- fast to tub and sun. Reg. price 60c. :
Flowered Ratine, 39c. yard. / ** ln. Roman str,pea the Shantung Silk, $1.80 yard.

This te a very pretty material, repriced M^nd^ai^imer “STtoneJhrf "thwe , A Tery, popuUr Dress material, for a 'thorough and quick clean up; inches wide; ln solid shades of
shown ln all the newest shades, printed tMh, Inch» wide Saxe’ Paon' Brown’ N«T. Pink, Ci
in exquisite floral designs; 36 inches Ôffered at a ver^ snjial'reduction R« ?**ne. Fawn. Grey and Rose. Reg. 
wide. Regular selling price 65c. yard. ^fce $2 80 yard. P . lnt Price $2.10 yard.

ON GERMAN NOTE EX- 
CHANGED.

PARIS, July 30. 
Inuiels despatch to the Havas 

icy says the Belgian Government 
iy received a note from Austen 
■berlain. British Foreign Becre- 
.Mtlining his Ideas on Germany’s 
ad security note. The despatch 
ithat Foreign Minister Vander- 
ibas forwarded Belgium's views 
le London end Paris Govern-

Silk Gloves
Women’s rsal Milanese Sll 

colors of Navy, Fawn, Brown, 
Black; 2 dome fastened; all si 
are standard quality taken I 
regular stock and remarked 
ance. Reg. price |ljt6. 1 
Clear .. ........... ... .. .. .. .
Elbow Gloves

Of best quality, heavy Mila 
3 button wrist, elastic tope; 
shades of Fawn. Grey, Black s 
Reg. price $2.86 pair. Sale 
Priee.................... . ..

6 to 10.hsiTATITE LEADER ON THE 
WARPATH.

! STONEWALL. Man., July 30. 
uiesatirn by emigration Is just 
■ctivp as Ly any other method," 
|nd the Rt. Hon. Arthur Metghen, 

opening his

al fitting; sizes 6 to 13. Reg. 
price $1.50 pair. Sale Price

per pair

Underwear 
Lower Priced

Camisoles
Women’s Silk Jersey Camisoles, shades 

of Saxe, Grey, Pale Blue, Nigger, Pea
cock, Jade, Maize, Sunny Brown, Sky, 
Navy and Black, gathered at hips with 
elastic; finished with scalloped edge at 
neck, sleeves and bottom. Reg. CI AA 
Price $2.20 each. Sale Price
Women’s Vests

Fine Jersey knit with straps, tape 
draw-string at neck, assorted sizes. 
Special for Regatta Sale .... OQ_ 
Each...................... ............ ... .. “vC*
Women’s Underskirts

Towels 
at Savings
Cannon Towels

Known throughout the world 
for Its dependable quality and 
very moderate price. Generous 
in size and of heavy Turkish 
weave with a choice of Pink, 
Gold or Mauve border; hemmed. 
Reg. Price 90c. each. 7 Ça» Sale Price.................... * "C.

les us to offer you a bargain In 
showing neat designs, 46 inches 
lowly priced. Special per

Ptlve leader,
campaign before an audience 

tlMlay and referring to what he 
^ed the policy of the Government 
leh forced Canadians to cross the

tints the United States for em- 
imt. Referring to the possible 
Mon. he said, “they cannot dissolve 

piment too soon, and they can’t 
ti the people too soon to suit the 
I» of the Opposition.”

Remarkable Values 
" in Boys Washwear
Boys’ Khaki Suits

Cotton Khaki Suits, consisting of Shirtwaist and Pants; short 
sleeves, polo collar, short open pants with belt straps and belt of
self material, to fit ages 3 to 8, years; the Ideal playtime 
suit. Reg. price $1.65 suit. Sale Price............................
Boys’ Sailor Pants

Long White Jean Pants for boys of 3 to 8 yeara; 
navy style, of splendid wearing quality. Reg. $2.00 pkir.
Sale Price........................ ......................................................
Boys’ Blouses .................................

Cotton Blouses for boys, of extra strong material, in stripe ef
fects of Blue and Black, sailor collar; to fit up to 8 years. OA- 
Reg. price 96c. each. Sale Price......................... .. .. ., OVCi

Boys’ Sport Shirts
Made from strong Percale, white grounds, printed ln assorted fects, 

colored stripes, short sleeves, polo collar, assorted sizes. OC— the;
Sale Priee................. ................................... OuC. ^eac

! CITIL W AR IN TIBET.
LONDON, July 30., 

fieipatch to the Dally Telegraph 
to Calcutta reports that civil war 
Is broken out In Tibet in consequence 
I the bitter feud between the military 
ml Proiresaive parties and the CCh- 
toitlve or Priest's Party.

regulation

Table Damask
A special purchase, enab 

Damask, unbleached. 
Splendid quality, very

Serviceable Underskirts of charming style and fine work
manship; in exquisite paisley designs and colorings, with a 
wide accordéon pleated frill, hemmed, to tie at back <M OÇ 
.with tape string. Reg. price $1.46 each. - Sale Price V

Women’s Corsets
New aport model of Pink Coutil, well boned, finished with 

four elastic suspenders, sizes 21 to 30 inch. Reg. price <M 09 
$1.46 pair. Sale Price............................... ...................... #1.VV

Table 
wide.
yard ..
Curtain Net

White and Cream Curtain Net, f 
signs, 50 Inches wide. Reg. price 
Price...................................................
Old Bleach Linen
Brown linen of a superior grade, 

Sale Price............

Boys’ Hats
legram

-CE, to-d»ff.
iPANESE CABINET RESIGNS.

TOKIO, July 30.
He Cabinet has resigned. The 
■toition is the result of a split bé
ton the Kenseikal and

Ith dense teg.
Bar. 29.65| Reg. price 96c.

Reg. price $1.20.

Keep Cool Regatta Day
Buy your Underwear During this

Seiyuka
is*, both supporting Premier Kato 
his tax adjustment proposals.

MUTIONS FOR SETTLEMENT Unusual
Hostary
Values

W FRENCH DEBT BREAK DOWN.
LONDON. July 30.promptly. Four Day'a Under Value Safe

Men’s Combinations Mercerised Com" ‘
Balbriggan Combinations, made from Made from Silk an 

pure Egyptian cotton, short sleeves, sleeves and ankle 1< 
knee length drawers, full size, well well and strongly ma
made, sizes 34 to 42. Reg. Ç1 AO lsh, sizes 34 to 40. Rei
price $1.20 Suit Sale Price <4>*tVO 32.20. Sale Price:.

mamM Balbriggan Combinations
Per Men, made of high grade Egyptian cotton 

k IK and ankle length drawers, all elzee.
Mm Reg. price 96c. suit. Sale Price................................. -«*• n>|..

The Daily Telegraph says prelimin- 
0 negotiations for the settlement of 
k French war debt to Great Britain 
toe down Friday The French offer,
Mgh better than they made this 
*ng was deemed so inadequate by 
iritish Treasury as not to war- 
t serious consideration from the 
tipoint of the Birtish taxpayers. 
•Minglv. says the Telegraph, Great 
i**1 will probably prefer to wait 
outcome of the Franco-United 

Am funding conversations before 
toing pour parlers.

A Hosiery opportu
nity tor the next four 
days that should not be 
missed, for it offers a 
quality which sells for 
a higher price in all 
the newest shades 
Prices are unusually 
low, so that now is an 
excellent .time to make 
a liberal choice.

SaleA Clearing 
of Sirslong sleeves

leks to go—why 
and choose an- 
the season. A 

range of prices.
............. .,11.40
......................1.M
......................140
.. .. .. .. 1.86
................... 8.06
......................846.........8.»

The Straw Hat season has ma 
not throw away that old discolored 
other here during this «aie, to cos 
big assortment to choose from, ln a 
Reg. price I1.Î0 each. Sale Price ,
Reg. price $1.16 each. Sale Price ,
Reg. price $2.00 each. Sale Price .
Reg. price $2.26 each. Sale Pplce
Reg. price $3.60 each. Sale Priee ,
Reg. price $2.16 each. Sale Price .
Reg. price $8.76 each. Sale Price ,
Boys’ Strew Hots

Boater «haps straws for boys, i 
greatly reduced prices for clearanc 
Reg. puce 78e. each, ~ ~
Reg. price »6c. each.
Reg. price $1.86 each.

Reg! price $L16 suit. Sale Price

Men s Suits
Grey Flannel Suits for Men, newest 

style, of a quality that stresses the ex
ceptionalness. of this offering, 8 button 
coat, cuff bottom pants, eut on the loose 
easy lines so popular this season, ex
tremely well tailored, sises 8 to 7. 
Special Pre Regatta Sale CIC 7A 
Price................................. .. V*vesv
Men’s Socks

There’s nothing so smart to the well- 
dressed man as fine hoea. Our splen
did assortment of fine all wool English 
locks offers a variation of colors end 
Ideas, presented ln all the newest clocks 
and stripes, all sizes.

Boys’ Underwear „
Good quality Boys’ Balbriggan Under

wear, long sleeves and long drawers sises 14 to 88, Reg. Price 66c. j“Qr

Men’s Underwear
Fine quality Balbriggan Underwear, 

long sleeve shirts, ankle and knee length 
drawers, all elzee.
Reg. Price B6e. Garment. Sale Price 60c. 
Reg. Price 60c. Garment. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. Price 66c, Garment. Sale Priee 69c.

Athletic Underwear
White cotton Combinations tor Men, 

sleeveless and knee length, cut roomly
and well finished, all else». Re*. OC _ Priee 96a Suit Sale Price ... \ OuC.

Rowing Shirts
White cotton eleeveleee Rowing Shirts, 

eisee 34 to 42. Reg. Price 75o. CO.

newestOffering you extreme value in the season's 
shades. Fawn, Peach. Nude, Chtmpagne. Grey and Nigger, 
full fashioned leg, eplieed feet, wide Hile «arter ^ 
tops. Special, per pair ..
Women’s Lisle Hose

Seamless fashioned leg, d 
tops, shades of Sand, Grey, Li 
— ‘ sises 8% to 10. Reg.

quality Tee Sets ere seU- 
m $2.75 up, et Mn. But- 
1 the store on the corner 
and Hamilton Street*.

remsmbi

deepest Made from extra strong percale, 
white grounds with x assorted colored 
•tripes, short sleeves and polo collar. 
sises 14 to 16*. Nlee and cool tor 
Regatta Day. Re.g. Price 11-65 Cl IQ 
each. Sale Price............. ...
Men’s Bithing Suits

Navy Bathing Suits of fine Jersey 
knit, 1 piece style, buttoned shoulder, 
with skirt attached, eisee 86 -to 44. 
Reg. Price 81.18 Suit, Sale 
Price .. m • • • • • • • • • • • •

price SBc.Personal Black
Sale Price ....................
Lisle Hose

For Women, ebad« 
fashioned leg, double h 
eisee 8* to 10. R$g. 
Priee.............................
Women’s Hose

Fine Lisle Hose, 1 

high spliced /feet, reinl 
ln the following shade 
Nude. Reg. price 86c.

Womens’ Stik Hi
Art Silk Hose, sin 

Log Cabin, Thrush', Nil 
ed leg. seamed, spile 
tops. Reg. price |1.1

•lies, offered at

t yesterday's express, M. F. Wll- 
11 loft tor Corner Broqh to accept 
w'tion on the permanent etaff of 
K'.ectrlcal Department at which he 
w construct. Mr. Williams was 
lloyed at the Bay Bulla fish plant 
10 He time of its closing. His 
'f friends wish “Mlkef* success

Sale Price

Sale Priee «LISReg1 Price, 81.25 pair. 
Reg! Price 11.46 Pair. 
Hag. Price 81.86 pair.

Sale Priee
Sale Price•ilk finish, seamless fashioned leg, 

1 forced garter topa, aises B and 9*, 
ee. Light and Dark Grey, Fawn tod 
. pair. Sale Price .. .. .. 7^

new hair ribbon 
A will pleaae her 
t, others fancy

Mothers, youi 
Regatta Day;10, shades of Grey, Fog,

White; full
lisle feet. Reg. price 30c. yard. Sale 

Reg. price 46c. yard. Sale

LINIMENT FOR SKI- 
BALCt1 '■cvr-.—■

■■I

iss»?
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German
Editor Evening TMegram.

Dear Sir-Having had Mr. 
bers reveal to us the fact that, 
Salmonler River as a sample, our 
rivers are the reshrt of v*fy large 
schools of salmon, and that this is a 
natural resource for an exceedingly 
great industry for Newfoundland it 
behoves us to proceed in the proper 
scientific way to take specific surveys 
of our salmon rivers having due re
gard '1er their widths, depths and 
heights of fans and their général 
adaptlbillty to the encouragement of 
the largest possible salmon run, The 
spawning grounds should be inves
tigated and charted and a fair and 
proper estimate made py an expert or 
exporte such as Mr, Chambers of the 
quantities of salmon frequenting ill 
these rivers.

It is the proper time 4net now to 
stsrt this working going, end we 
ggree with Mr. W, A. Munn in the 
principle that the most effective ser
vice that Mr. Chambers, a salmon, ex
pert, can render to Newfoundland la 
in the direction of hie expert know
ledge. Here is a willing helper who 
we believe would pot be attracted by j 
fees and whose sterling qualities and 
expert knowledge are away above what 
may be bought In the usual condition 
of things.

Mr. MuffB's idea is that he should be

Before purchasing any of the following issues, it 
will be to your advantage to wire us fpr quotations.
German Government 4 to 5 p.c. 1922 Issue Enforced 

Loan Bonds.
German Government 8 to 16 p.c. Treasury Notes of 

1923* t
Associated ^Mortgage Bank, 12 p.c. Bonds.
Austrian. Government 6 p.c. 1922 Issue Bonds. 
City of Vienna 5 p.c. 1923 Issue Bonds. 
French Government 4 p.c. Bonds. M 
French Government 6 p.c. Bonds.

The continued daily fluctuation of the foreign se
curities market makes it almost' impossible to quote 
firm prices by mail, ' v

Wire us mentionihg the issue or issues you are in
terested in and we will reply immediately giving you 
our finest price at time of wiring. On receipt of prices, 
if you decide to purchase, remit by wire 20 p.c. of the 
amount of your order and the bonds will be shipped to

r the best,
cannot
price.

rot quality Is no good 1 
be reached because of
Now, since I have moved into my new store, I am mamg an honest to goodneu 

effort to bring QUALITY GOODS within re^ch of the SLENDER PURSE, and if, 
surprising how quickly people begin to appreciate this effort

Every day is bringing along new friends and my friends are the kind that re- 
main. There are patrons of mine who are still buying fro* me, who made their first 
purchase on the day I opened my little shop on the corner of Beck’s Cove.

Just glance through my list of Summer Vacation Day Togs for men, and see if 
you won’t be in to meet me face to face on Triday or Saturday.

w - Men’s Black Silk Knitted Ties—These

It is no longe; 
worth, but ra 
and Summers
less of the sac
assortments
at practically

Jy2«,tt CWt-SJiSO:

are very
fashionable just low and are being worn ej. 
'tbnsively with the self colour shirts of Eng. 
liqh Broadcloth which are all the nr 
vogue—1.00, 1.60, 2.60 and 3.75 ....

To our Men’s Summer Underwear section we have 
added the famous Hatchway Buttonless Un
derwear, which Is the acme of comfort, and 
when once worn you will appreciate O C(| 
this'fact. The «jt........................... 6,31

Also the famous Sealpax two-button Underwear. 
You “step through and button two” Oflji 
and your underwear is on ; per suit..

The material in both these underwear lines is 
of a very superior grade and its qualities are oi 
the lasting kind. *■

mensely valuable, but we feel that 
having discovered "the much greater 
fact of the industrial possibilities of 
our salmon rivers, Mr. Chambers 
could render us a much greater aer,. 
vice if he could visit as mqpy as pos
sible of our principal rivers and make 
such report as he can and recom
mendations for the more exact survey 
and other points that would seem im
portant, to him, so that we would 
have some definite data,on which to 
base soiqa programme of development.

Here is a definite direction in which 
it is the bounden duty of the Govern
ment to proceed with real develop
ment work in collecting definite in
formation and data of which proper 

.records should be made and kept eo 
that they may be available to the gen
eral public on demand.

Here is a great industry, aa can be 
seen from the fact that Mr. Chambers 
estimates (it Is reported and we hope 
truly) that Salmonler River can sup
port an industry of forty thousand 
cases without depleting the supply. 
We surely have ten euch rivers. Now 
this is not like road work or rebuild
ing the Qgck which is only work for 
one season and ia entirely on capital 
account for which the taxpayers have 
to find the money. This salmon indue-' 
try will go-on employing thousands of 
people for the next half century or 
more without having cost the tax
payers one cent except the obtaining 
of sufficient information upon which 
to base the industry. It will do more, 
in that it will supply an earning 
power from which the taxpayers can 
derive the incomes' to pay the high 
costs of Government

It is upon the knowledge of our 
industrial possibilities in a great

Fine Amc 
ly trimmeiA new preparation for the prevention of bites from 

Mosquitoes and Sand Flies, etc. ffolQprxx>f/fçtsi<zry terns, all
Men’s Holeproof So-x, with the new special pro

cess toe; the kind that wear until the price 
is forgotten ; Lisle Thread, Grey, 7Ç
Brown and Black .... ........ .. .. *

Weighted Silk, Navy, Grey, Brown and Aft
Black................................................

Pure Silk, Grey, Gun Metal, Otter and 1 Çft
Navy................... ........ . .. .. le0V

Himer Accordéon Knit Hosiery, with the foot 
built like a shoe; Blue and Black, Brown and 
White, Black and White, Blue and O OÇ
Grey, Red and Black.............. >.;

Men’s English Cashmere HosiepN 
with and without clox

WE GUARANTEE IT. 

WE RECOMMEND IT.
My Neckwear range is as extensive as ever and 

needs no comment. The price range is just 
as extensive, from 3 for $1.00 to $2.00 each. 

In Shirts, I have a special in Regatta £.00 
Shirts, with collars attached, for ^

because it has been given a good test in the interior 
of the country where the “NIPPERS” are numerous, 
and found to be very effective.

MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
quickly, nor will it colour the skin in any way. One 
application will give you at the least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a treating ex
cursion.

Sizes 16, 
undoubtei 
Dress of 
values ..

1.00,1.25,1JO
Men’s Silk and Wool Mixtures, 

Plain colors only ... .. .. 90,1.50
TRY A BOTTLE Men’s Garters, Pqd, single or t£Q ÛQ

We also have the warm weather Garter, that 
does not bind the leg, worn perpen- 7*1 
dicularly .. .... ... ... ... e,v

See "the New Belt, cowboy style ; it’s the acme 
of comfort and lends great support to 1 7Ç 
the back as wril as the trousers .... *’* °

Genuine Cowhide^Belts, regular narrow 7Ç

In Voiles 
tines, Gi: 
tailoredAnd the regular Negligee Shirt range is most 

complete, both in size and style,, every one a 
winner; sizes 14 to 18.

Here are a few Specials for Stout Men
; Collars—16% to 19.

Shirts—16% to 19.
Sox—11, 11%, 11 ; X.",

Underwear—40, 42, 44, 46, in wool or cotton. 
Hats to size 7%, Caps to 7%.
Men’s Belts to size 46. / “

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE, CvM.lt I

Manufactred by Men’s Semi-Soft Collars, 
Ider Van Heusen, 
brands .., > , >.,

For those who prefer Light Wool Underwear, I 
also have a small assortment of Jaeger light 
weight in combinations and two-piece suits, 

- ; seirti-athletic styles garment
$ . MW MW WM Nit . . . • . .. ,j,j .... UP

.You will shortly be going on vacation and will 
x surely need a suit or two of our Lightweight 

Pyjamas. - I have them in English and Am
erican styles, with or without 3 00 6 50
COllar » « ,. . ;. ■ .» ,* e j. ,.,

No well dressed man’s wardrobe is complete 
without one or two at least of these Fancy 
Silk Handkerchiefs. I have every conceivable 
pattern and the price range is g ÇQ to 2 00
frOm i»_»i i,„»i ;• .,

Arrow Collars of the very latest styles, Oft 
each ,JV

Men’s Lightweight Gloves, made of Silk Lisle 
and Chamoisette. Just the thing for pro
fessional men who drive motor cars ; J QQ 
per pair up ,... t.;*,. v ...,...,.., > • ,..,

and Arrow

F. Stafford & Son our estimate that at this very mo
ment we have employment enough in 
home manufacturing Industries to the 
extent of at least ten thousand work
ers more than at present*employed.

Yours sincerely,
H. HERMAN ARCHIBALD.

Hr. Grace, July 28, 1925.

All si:
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland, smart 

sash ti

Ice cream la only aa good as the 
flavoring used. You can’t make pure 
ice cream from poor flavoring. Use 
Shirriff’s Vanill-ol. One pint bottle 
flavors hundreds of gallons of ice 
cream. Get It from GERALD 8. 
DOYLE, ’Phone 811.—July31,eod,tf

Ice Cream Counters Pit Fell 3.1903

VEST0FF
Out of sight

Picnic at the AsylumSoda Fountains Silk Scar: 
new sha 
lengths. 1

My Hat and Cap Department was never in 
better shape. I have nearly every conceivable 
style, shape and price, and in this department I 
take a more than ordinary interest. In fact you 
can feel quite sure if ÿou purchase your Hat or 
Cap from me that it is not only the last word in 
style but that it suits you without question. Our 
Caps range in price from .. J QQ to 4 5fl each
Hats .*.* Xgk 7.50, 8.00, 12.50,15.00

A picnic for the patients of the In
sane Asylum took place in the grounds 
yesterday afternoon and proved very 
enjoyable. A series of games such as 
football, tug of-war, racing were par
ticipated in, and watched with keen 
interest by the patiente, more than 
two hundred of whom were assembled 
in the grounds. Those whose condition 
did not permit their being allowed 
out watched the proceedings from the 
windows. In addition to the games 
dancing was indulged In to music fur
nished by a brass band specially got
ten up by iv. Ring, the veteran musi
cian. Amongst the guests present 
were his Lordship the Bishop of New
foundland and Mrs. W. 8. Monroe, 
wife of the Premier. Matron Field with 
her nurses. Messrs. Butler and Holden 
with their assistants left nothing un
done for the comfqrt and enjoyment at 
those under their care. With good 
things to eat provided In plenty and 
the music, which was mostly old 
familiar tunes, there was evidence on 
all sides that the patients thorough
ly enjoyed the event’

where Shirriff’s pure fruits and syrups are served 
\ always do a big business, for Shirriff’s syrups and 
n fruits make pleased customers.

Men’s Invisible Braces are becoming more 
popular daily; real live rubber web. «IF YOU WISH TO SERVE THE BEST

Come ! Let’s get acquainted and realise what Comfortable Shopping means by

ST. JOHN’S MOST EXCLUSIVE MEN’S WEAR STORE '
Of finesi 
daintilySyrups for Soda Fountains. Syrups for Coolers.

•'Crushed and Whole Fruits for Ice Cream 
at manufacturer’s prices. , .

PROMPT DELIVERY.

S. DOYLE
317 WATER STREET.Phone 811

Sole Agent for Shirriff’s.
July27,28,31 Before buying China or

en ware look at the
Mrs. Butler has, in the store on !Y BUILDING ^(Formerly U.SJP.), 173 WATER STREET.w the corner of Job and Hamilton
Streets.—Juiysi.il

p/o. Box E 5299.Forty-Six Years in the Service of Thone 7—2—6.
Jiy3i,2iMNARB’S LINIMENT FOR RACE.
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OICE OF
<1

Pricesgoodness 
and it’s

teir first We paid LÇSS tor our stocks in the be 
we paid Cash. Naturally we can, thei 
cut our prices to lower levels than ai 
All we ask is fair comparison of qu 
style, and we feel certain you will at 
Best Values to be found anywhere.

It is no longer a question of what these garments are 
worth, but rather what we can get for them. Spring 
and Summer stocks must be reduced in a hurry regard
less of the sacrifice. Come and choose from wonderful 
assortments of fashionable ready-to-wear garments 
at practically your own prices.

ning because 
►re, afford to 
other store, 
y, style for 
im these theLONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS

are very 
worn ex- 
\0f Eng- ASSOCIATION OF FASHION

Womens andGingham DRESSES
mless Uiv

Values to $3.50. Cotton Blousesifort, and

Fine Amoskeg Ginghams, nice
ly trimmed, well finished, all pat
terns, all sizes, with stouts ....Underwear. Hip styles,, with round, Tuxedo 

and boyish collars, White and 
colors, in sizes 36 to 44. Wonder 
values . . . . •• . . .. . . .. . . . .Striped Broadclothir lines is WE DEFY COMPETITION TO EQUAL THESE BARGAINS

Values Values Values

Values to $6.00

Sizes 16, 18, 36, 38 and 40 only; 
undoubtedly the most popular 
Dress of the season. Wonderful
values.............................'..............

BroadclothYou’ll gasp with genuine surprise when you see the lovely dresses we- include at these marvelously low 
price's. Never before, to our knowledge, has this or any other store ever offered such outstanding bargains. 
All last minute styles in all wanted materials.

Values to $5.00.

Over 100 different styles, every 
one a winner. Best English 
Broadcloth; all "sizes from 36 toWASH DRESSES in COATSValues to $5.00

In Voiles, Dotted Swisses, Ra
tines, Ginghams ; all sizes ; well
tailored................. .. .. !............

SACRIFICED AT LESS THAN COST OF MATERIALS

Values «e A A Values ^ Æ A A
is most 

erÿ one a Values Values

>ut Men Children’s Gingham 3.98$12.00 9 $17.00 Æ, $25.00 A i

Come expecting to find the Coat Bargains of a lifetime. Every i
ials, every required shade and size,

In White Crepes and Baronette 

Satins; newest styles; all sizes]".
cotton. 1.29All sizes, from 7 to 15 years ; 

smart new styles and colors; 1 

sash ties apd other trimmings.. 1 AQ

SWEATERSAT NEAR ONE-THIRD ORIGINAL PRICES

sn.IN.Mna STYLES AND FINEST QUALITIES AT MATCHLESS SAVINGS.

9.98#3fetefSworth up to 
$25.00

Princess
Slips

Finest Fibre Silk; all 
shades ; all sizes. ' ,

2.98In a most bewildering color ar
ray; dozens of new styles; al 
shades ............................................... 3.98Ensemble Suits 

and
regular Suits. 
Sold to $35.00

Suits
worth up to 

$16.00

never in 
onceivable 

bartment I 
h fact you 
>ur Hat or 
st word in 
ition. Our 3.98 4.98

M71ff I it Is Clearance Time In 
JN I Our Men’s Department

$24, $28, $32, $34, $36 Suits

2.50, 15.00

Step-ins Petticoats
Of finest (glove silk 
daintily trimmed.

English Sateen ; all 
shades; wonderful 
values. Suits for men and young men. Ex

traordinary values are included at 
this price. Satisfaction guaranteed.

We were forced to call on all re
serve stocks to keep pace with the 
selling demands for the Suits during 
the past few days. FOR IMMEDIATE

IITE HATS 
DRESS ; 
HATS. 

1NGLISH 
ÏAMPLE 
HATS.

rie*
it at end of 
son prices.

The season’s 
most outstand
ing fashions. 
These Hats 
were bought 
late in season 
which accounts 
for the 
ridiculously 
low prices.

Silk Jersey Sui Values to $2.60.

All shades and 
combinations ; 
sizes 16 to 42.

rs; Peter Pan, 
Buster Brown 
nicely trimmed.

00 A fine I
;es 3 to 7 years; guaranteed 
lues at 50c. .................................

outdoor
them. and other sty]

.

Israel

: -

H
■p Scarfs

Silk Scarfs in all the 
new shades, full 
lengths. Worth $3.50.

1.98



EVENING
=—! J,---- ' ..

your pipe toFirst Nation Wttltfn the borders of every Muni
cipality, n»d, indew 
or gros» of human 
together within a 
area, thege are Tarions matters which 
have to be attended to, to provide for 
the comfort, convenience and health 
of the community

It has always been taond necessary 
to choose from amongst the citizens 
a few representative men (and in some 
eases women) whose duty it ie to see 
that the varions neceeSary measures 
are carried out with due regard to 
economy and necessity.

Chief amongst tfre long list of mat
ters coming under the head of Public 
Utilities are: 1, matters appertaining 
to the health of the community.

(a) We must have efficient means 
of disposal of sewage and re- 
lute.

(b) We must see that a pure and 
generous supply of water is 
provided. „

New these matters are looked after 
by our Municipal Council, although 

' ■ rather an-

Youis collected

cannot buy a 
better plug tobacco 
at the price than
ANCHOR
Regular or 
Medium Strength

Magic—Mirth—Mystery—Magnificence. All contained in the story of

The Brass Bottle
A MAURICE TOURNIER PRODUCTION IN 8 PARTS

The Way of a Man
THE SERIES WITH A PUNCH

the methods is use
tlquated and not altogether efficient. 
However, there are other utilities, the 
operation of which is a source of in
come to those operating them. 
Amongst these I mention :

(a) Electric light and power. Gas 
light and power.

(h) Public Transport
(e) Telephone System.
These are not looked after and op

erated by our representatives on our 
behalf. Why not? It is obvious that.a 
large profit is going into private 
pockets as a result of private owner
ship of these privileges. It is equally 
obvious that the leaser public utilités 
which have not the same profit making 
capabilities must go by the board for 
want of sufficient funds to keep them 
going. Where are our Municipal Child 
Welfare centres, our public amuse
ments, libraries, reading room, gym
nasiums, etc.? Where are our educa
tional utilities to help the rising gen
eration in Technical Instruction, in 
Arts and Crafts, Domestic Science, 
etc.? Where are our Public Lavatories 
wash houses, baths, etc., which we eee 
in other cities? Whdre ere our housing 
schemes to. improve our city and 
make it a better and brighter place in 
which to live, and where are our mar
kets? Here is where the profits of the 
obviously money-making utilities 
would, come in.

The St. John’s of to-day is a small 
drab town with an almost total 
absence of-local pride, lack of helpful 
neighbourlinees and no corporate life. 
In my opinion the owning by the citi
zens themselves of the utilities essen
tial to up-to-date comfort, would lead 
to $ more wholesome public opinion 
and more uplifting forms of com
munal ente^prtse.

When some great catastrophe oc- 
curs^uch as war, or fire or flood our 
community can find without undue ef
fort sufficient'funds for carrying on.

In many cities the local authorities 
hav^ seen the folly of allowing divi
dend-hunting companies to monopolize 
the centre of the chief arteries of the 
city in order to secure maximum 
profits for minimum service, and so 
electric cars were put on the rails by 
the public bodies. This has resulted in 
improved and cheaper service—the 
public is admirably served and a mar
gin of profit remains. What is true of 
street cars ie practically repeated in 
the case of gas and electric light, etc. 
Indeed the wider and survey of pub
lic utilities, the greats* is the justifi
cation for extending them, and the 
more insistent is the call for the local 
authorities to be up and doing.

It is high time, that our Municipal 
authorities paid some attention to the 
insistent demands of the public for 
improved and more up-to-date meth
ods of milk production and ■handling, 
for more modern and efficient methods 
of disposal of sewage and refuse, for 
better, housing conditions for the 
working man and his family and the 
various other details asked for, which 
will tend to Improve our surround
ings and give us pride in our city. 
The citizen of to-morrow depends upon 
the outlook and vision of to-day.

The citizens of to-day and in the 
past are to blame for Hfixing Muni
cipal matters with politics. They 
should never allow politics (with its 
accompanying Sectarianism, etc.) to 
sway them in their choice of suitable 
men who have the special knowledge 
and ability to raise our city from its 
pitiable rut of unprogreeslvenese and 
apathy In which it has for so long 
lain.

' " ' ; CITIZEN.
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THE KEPPIE KID IN SONS AND DANCE July27,21,m7

(The Kid will appear at the Matinee Saturday)

COMING—“FOR SALE”—A First National Production in 10 Parts

SPORTS 8 
ed In H 
Sale Prii 

SPORTS <
and pat< 
7. Sale 

MEN’S R 
Black, B 
6 to 10.

. Keds, B 
$2.00 valSlaughterTHE SHOE» on the corner

— FOR —

Ladies' Gentlemen's 
Tailoring Furnishings
YOU ALL KNOW OF OUR UNEXCELLED REPUTATION 

FOR MATERIAL AND FITTING.

In addition we would like you to call and inspect our
PULL-OVER SWEATERS.................... ..from $7.00 to $15.00
GENTLEMEN’S GOLF HOSE................from $2.50 to 5.50
LADIES’ GOLF HOSE .. .............. ............ from $4.75 to 5.50
LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS...................... from $2.50 to 3.50
CAPS—Very Latest....................................... from $2.25 to 3.75
HATS—Felt Hats, Straw Hats and Bowler Hats—all latest.
SHIRTS—English Broadcloth (Genuine) ; “The Lincoln” Oxford, 

guaranteed fadeless, 2 Soft Collars to match.
All Shirts...................................... from $3.75 to 5.50

TIES of Superior Makes only...................... from $1.50 to 2.50
Specializing the “NEW FEILDIAN TIE,” Etc., Etc.

©RET TH 
to 42 inj 
Sale Prl 
Sizes 8 I 
Sale Prl 

ALPACA 1 
Black;J 

KHAKI i
Regular!

FANCY 4
Sale PH

REGATTA DAY SPECIALS !
v "• - ■ '

Dress Up and Look Your Best for Regatta Day
THIS SALE WILL HELP YOU

MEN’S WHITE OXFORDS 
AND BOOTS

Some rubber soled
Special............... ................ $1.8

BOOTS—Pegged and

Special.............$9.65
LADIES’ WHITE OXFORDS

IS’ TAN CREPE SOLED 

ORDS. Special ..$3.98
LADIES’ BROWN LACE OX

FORDS .......................... $1.98
Worth $2.50

LADIES’ BROWN 1 & 2 STRAP

SHOES .. .................... $1.95
Medium rubber heel and toe.

IS’ PATENT LEATHER
ISS SHOES—Reg. $4.50. 

ÿ cut outs, Cuban heel,
MEN’S BLACK OXFORDS 

Special............................ $3.90
Neat and stylish. our motto it-

small PROFIT. 
LARGE TURN-OVER,SHOP ON THE CORNER

3uy your

FOOTWEAR
at the

“BOSTON”
and be assured of
SATISFACTION.

Try the

“BOSTON”
first for ,

FOOTWEAR
Wholesale and Retail.

HE-MAN-VALUE!
Men’s $7.50

TAN WELTED DRESS BOOT 
Excellent quality.

maylfiit.tf

GET FIXED UP AT THE

Bon Marche 
Anniversary Salel LADIES’ GREY, WELTED 

BUCKSKIN SANDAL-Two 
Buckle «. .. ....... • $3.50

Regular $4.00

ES’ SHOES of the latest 
shade, in Strap, Cleo-tie 

Laced Brogue style—

$2.98 w

MISSES’ STRAP SHOES 
in Blue, Black and Patent.

Sale Price......................... $179

and F 
g&ret’Just the ideal time now to select for the

REGATTA Aug. 21—Auranla................Liverpool
Aug. 22—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London
Aug. 28—Letitia.....................Glasgow
Aug. 29—Ausonia, Ply., Chsr., London
Sept. 4—Alaunla..................Liverpool
Sept. 11—Athenia...................Glasgow
Sept. 12—Aseania, Ply., Cher., London

FROM NEW YORK TO
Aug. 1—Andanla, Ply. Cher., Hamburg 
Aug. 1—Samaria.. Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 6—Berengaria,

Cher., Sthampten 
Aug. 8—Caronta, Ply., Cher., London 
Aug. 8—Columbia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 12—Mauretania.

Ply., Cher., Sthampton 
Aug. 15—Laconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 15—Cameronla, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 18—Aquitania, Cher., Sthampton 
Aug. 22—Carmania, Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 22—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 26—Berengaria,

Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 29—Assyria ..L’derry, Glasgow

FROM BOSTON.
Aug. 2—Samaria) Q’town, Liverpool

Our Mg sale has gone over big and stirred the cash buyers in 
the city into action. Below indicates a few of the many attrac
tions. .. - 1 ” :

White

Men’s Negligee Shirts In, * 
variety of new ffil OÇ 
stripes, each ..

A new range of English 
Negligee Shirts, good 
strong wearing, ffil VC 
each .. ». .. .r "

A special range of MEN’S SILK HOSE, all shades, per 
pair..................... . .................................................4..) .. McMurdo’s Store News

Famous "Blfo" brand Cot
ton Lisle Men’s Socks, Black 
and Brown only .. . OC_

PRESCRIPTIONS.
When the doctor prescribes he ex

pects the Druggists to -fill the pres
cription with pure drugs. There is 
no part et our business which does 
not receive its full share of attention. 
The fluallty of our drugs, medicines 
and toilet goods Is unsurpassed. Have

Special line of Men’s Cot
ton Seeks; all shades 1Q _ 
pair................... ...

ter StreetOpp. Dicks & Co,
LADIES’ FINE COTTON HOSE, all the newest shades
pair............................................................................... ... ..

Fads and Fashions afternoon slipper.
Everywhere in the silhouette we see 

greeter fullness.
Seme of the chiffon evening capes 

are trimmed, with furs.
A delightful combination ie 1)lack 

chiffon over pink satin.'
Silver fox seems to be a favorite for 

the smart fur scarf.

Ladles’ Colored Cotton 
Hose, Lisle Imitation Silk, 
pair *. •«... |. «. OC-

Special range of SHE 
Hose, all the newest ÇÇ-
shades .. ., ,, .. ,, wiJC* LOWEST PRICESPURE P.Coat collars of prtafed fur

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED TOILE SHIRT- C<
WAISTS, each .. ..................................... V....................... ",

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
«RESPONDING VALUES 
your order elsewhere.

dreas is enjoying CHEAPER GRADI 
See us before25c. ea.

are allowed on thelists, etc. r Co., Limit)Ornaments of varied in eveningrequest.

ESMflH

Oil
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LADIES’ VESTS
White Jersey Ribbed. 

Sale Price

13c. and 18c. each

With gusset, and knee

Everybody knows fbe high quality of our merch- 
andise-knows this store for its Reputation, Value 
and Service-with rëducëd prices prevailing, this 
sale assures all patrons of many special attractions

LADIES’
MILLINERY & READY-TO-WEAR

relues-; all the 

shades. /
Seconds

latest popiall at

HALF PRICE.
Big markdown on all Children's

BOYS’ BLAZER JACKETS—Plain Navy BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS—"St. Margaret’ 
with Sky or Cardinal piping. Regular make In assorted self colours ;
$2.65 to $8.40. _ fit 116 to 0 years. Sale Price
6 to 8 years. Sale Price...............«J15 BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL SUITS
9 to II years. Sale Price................ $a.#8 piece, unlined, patch pockets
12 years. Sale Price.......... ..$3.05 style; fit « to 13 years. Sale

MEN’S FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Sizes x Price............. ... •• v
14 to MG; double cuffs; neat -PI AO BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES—White Jean with 
stripes. $1.80 values. Sale Price vl.VO Navy Sailor CoUar; fit 3 to 8 $1 7C

FANCY PIN STRIPE SHIRTS—With stiff years‘ Stie Prloe.....................
collar to match; sizes 14%, 16%, 18, BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—Of serviceable 
1614 only* Regular $3.60. Sale ffO Qfi English Tweeds, all round belt, pleated 
Price.................................... ehG.îrO back; fit 10 to 17 years. Sale 6*7 CC

SPORTS SHIRTS—In Ecru, White and Price.............................................. $ I .DO
Striped; sizes 14 to 1V%; larg^ collar^ BOYS’ OVERALLS—Fancy stripe; lit 6 to

10 years. Worth $1.30 pair. QO_
Sale Price....................................  *,OC*

BOYS’ RUBBER SOLE SNEAKERS—Black 
and Brown. Special : 11 to 2. 91 1A
$11.70 value. Sale Price, pair
11 to 2. Sale Price........................... $L10
3 to 5. Sale Price........................... $1.15

CREAK PANTS—Fit 6 toKEN’S CANVAS FOOTWEAR—
Canvas Boots in Grey and White, leather 
sole; sizes 6% to 9. $3.60 val- CO QO
ues. Sale Price......................... d>6.00
Canvas Oxfords In Palm Bead} and 
White, rubber soles and heels; sizes 6 to
8%. Sale Prices.............. $2.48 and $8.48

YICI AND BOX CALF OXFORDS—
36 pairs (samples) In Black and Brown; 
sizes 6 to 7% only. Sale Price,

KEN’S INVISIBLE SUSPENDERS—Neat 
and comfortable for these perspiring 
days. Sale Price, pair............... 69c*

Special line of strong Elastic OC. 
Braces. Sale Price, pair .. .. &OL. 

KEN’S BELTS—A neat all rubber line; re- 
, markable value. Sale Price — 1 A_

KEN’S NECKWEAR—
An abundant selection of SILK WIDE 

END TIES in plain colours and fancy de
signs; undoubtedly one of the best bar
gains St. John’s has seen for a CIT- 
long time. Sale Price, each .. .. «JsJv»
FANCY KNITTED TIES—Of good length 

and smart patterns. Sale Price, 1 Q _ 
each.................................................. AJFV.

MEN’S SOCKS—Fine Cotton, Brown, Nary, 
Grey and Black. Two rare values.

Sale Prices 17c. and 86c. pair.
Lisle Thread, Palm Beach, Grey, Brown 
and Black. Regular 65c. pair. 4A— 
Sale Price.......................................

MEN’S COLLARS—Double styles, starchsd, 
all sizes, assorted shapes. Sale OC —
Price, 2 for .. ........................... “VV.

LOWING SHIRTS—White; sises 70 -
34 to 40. Sale Price.................. * “L*

ASSORTED BRIAR PIPES—Bulldog, bent 
and round stems. Sale 'Price OA—

well finish-SPORTS SUITS—Sizes 3, 4, 5; 
ed In Harris Tweed effects.
Sale Price................................

SPORTS COATS—With popular half belt 
and patch pockets ; sizes*4 to PI IQ
7. Sale Price........................... dPt.lO

SEN’S RUBBER SOLE SNEAKERS — 
Black, Brown and White; sizes Çl OC 
6 to 10. Sale Price .. .. .* .. * *
Keds, Black and Brown; sizes 7 to 10. 
$2.00 values. Sale Price .. .. Ç1 OC

17 years; a at the price.

BATHING SI -Navy, trimmed 
only. Regular

WhiteTwo-
Rugby sizes 88 and

W HA iter style. Reg.

LINEN HATS 
boys. Sale 1 

WHITE SAIL 
Regular 80c.

little

CAPS—Slightly soiled.

GREY TENNIS TROUSERS—Sizes 30 In. 
to 42 in. waist. Regular $4.90- A OC
Sale Price, pair......................... vt-UJ
Sizes 3 to 7. Regular $3.10. 0*0 7Ç
Sale Price, pair .. .................... *6.1 D

ALPACA JACKETS—
Black; sizes 3 to 8. Sale Price . .$3.98 

KHAKI DUST COATS—Sizes 5, 6, 7, .8. 
Regular $4.00. Sale Price .. CO CC

ELASTIC B) 
fastener. S;

SAILOR SUITS—Of heavy English Navy 
Serge; fit 8 to 8 years. Reg. <PA 1 O
$4.70. Sale Frip .. .............
Of fine English Navy Serge. Regular
$9.70 and $9.90; fit 6 to 8 years. PQ NP
Sale Price .. .<•.......................  *0.1 J

Sale Price' PO OC

■With snake

BATHING SUITS—Navy, trimmed White 
or Red; Black, trimmed White or Red.
Sale Prices ............... . $L48 and $1.55

BALBBIGGAN UNDERWEAR—Sizes 34 to 
44; long and short sleeve shirts, knee 
and ankle length drawers. Sale CO- 
Price, garment...............................

MEN’S STRAW HATS 
Latest style. Regu
lar $1.60 and $1.80.
Sale Price *| OC

MEN’S GOLF HOSE—A very choice assort
ment of all wool, very smart PI C(j 
designs. Sale Price, pair .... «91-03

ROWING PANTS—White; sizes Cl AC 
28 to 34. Sale Price............... *leVU

Fit I to 11FANCY TESTS—Just about 2 dozen only. 
Sale Prices, each .. . .$L9S, $2.98, $3.45

TeBtafl Price Reductions on Misses Dresses
CHILDREN’S 

PANTY DRESSES
BIG

Price Redactions trastic Price 
ReductionsFit 7 to ll years. Plain linens and 

fancy checks ; some belted styles, Or
gandie collars and cuffs; all smartly 
trimmed ; a good assortment of sizes at 
each price.

SALE PRICES
Fit 2 to 6 year; Plain Linens and Check 

effective trimmings.
Dainty shades of Pale Blue, 

Lemon and Navy.Dress Fabrics Ginghams1.08,1.15,128,1.48,
SALE PRICESSALE PRICESSELF-COLOUR RATINE—38 in., Lemon, 

Brown, Cream, White, 8axe, P. Blue, 
Rose, Pink and Hello. Reg. 65c. yd.

1.58, 1.98, 2.28,
75c., 1.18,1.48,1.982.68,2.981.28, 1.49 and 2.68Sale Price 57c. yd

Underwear Specials
LADIES’ STEP-INf LADIES’ KNICKERS

good quality White Cottoi 
and embroidery trimming.

Sale-Price 1.60 pr,

88 In. Mauve, Cream, White, Pink, Hen
na, Maize, P. Blue, Green, Grey, Fal
low, Jade, Rose and Black. Regular 
90c. yard.

Sale Price 78c. yd.
FANCY RATINES—88 In. smart Plaid 

and Broken Check designs. Regular 
$1.00 yard.

Sale Price 88c. yd.
88 In. Broche effects and Checks. Re
gular $1.30 yard.

Sale Price 1.18 yd.
88 In. Fancy Colourful Checks. Regu
lar $1.40 yard.

Sale Price 1.23 yd.
FANCY CHENILLE—38 in. assorted 

colourings; big mark down.

Sale Price 77c. yd.
CRINKLE CREPE—38 In. Ratine stripe 

in self shades of Pink, Green, Cream, 
Lemon and Pale Blue. Very special 
value.

Sale Price 98c. yd.
SELF-COLOUR KOBOCAINS — 38 In. 

White, Lemon, Dunn and Orchid. Re
gular 85c. yard.

Sale Price 73c. yd.
38 in. Lemon, White, Green, Rose, 
Pumpkin, Orchid. Regular 96c. yard.

Sale Price 83c. yd.
SPECIALS IN DAINTY

WASH FABRICS
COOL LINENS—34 in., self shades of 

Shrimp, Hello, Rose, Pink. Regular 
39c.

Sale Price 33c. yd.
DAINTY Y0II.E£—Some rare values in 

reliable clothes here; plenty of pat
terns for selection; 38 in. Regular 
35c., 46c. and 48c. yard.

, SALK PRICES ~ r-

Ladies’
WHITE CAMISOLES

Of Pale Pink Crepe, trimmed In Pale 
Blue of same material.Exceptional reductions to clear; a 

nice assortment of lace trlmmef vlth 
strap.

IN OUR MANTLE ROOM.

MUSLINS, GINGHAMS and 
VOILES

Sale Price 79c. pr,
LADIES’

NIGHTDRESSES
Sale Price 29c. A SPECIAL LOT OF

LADIES’
UNDERWEAR

Of good quality materials in self-col
oured Muslins and Striped Lingettes, in
cluding Step-ins, Chemises, Envelope 
Chemises, Bloomers and Nightdresses 
with strap and short sleeves; all In as
sorted else.

Smart Check Ginghams with Organdie cel
lars and vestees, some belted; plain linen, 
coat styles, some embroidery trimmed;- self- 
colour and fancy Voiles with filet lace trim
ming. A few of the much favoured Vlenese 
Dresses In this group.

SALE PRICES

White Cotton, trimmed with embroid
ery, short sleeves and low _neck styles.COLOURED 

SATEEN CAMISOLES Sale Price 1.78
Another nice assortment of Plain Col

oured Muslins, lace trimmed ; some with 
embroidery, strap or short sleeves and 
low neck.

Shewing a few good self-colours, plain 
effects with straps. I 1.59,1.98, 2.58, 2.98, 4.25

1 i. ncA icofiSale Price 1.68 gar,Sale Price 98c. Sale Price 1.78 to 13.50, 15.98 
LADIES’ GUIMPS

In Plain Linens and Check Ratines, nicely 
braid and button trimmed.

Hosiery and Footwear Mark-downs
LADIES’HOSIERY. CHILDREN’S SOCKS LADIES’

FIBRE SILK HOSE Sale Prices 2.08 and 2.98
LADIES’ X 

SPORTS SKIRTS. !

Some Outstanding Values in 
Seimonable Styles. ’ •

Striped Lisle Thread Hose of es
pecially good quality in shades of 
Black, Brown and Champagne; 8% 
to 10 Inch.

WAISTSSeconds; sizes 8% to 10. Unques
tionably one of the best values we 
have seen for some time. New shades 
of Crash, Pelican, Black, Blege, Peach, 
Blush, Windsor Tan, Piping Rock.

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE COTTON 
HOSE—2 SPECIALS.

Assorted mottles in Light Greys 
and Fawns, 9 and 9*4 only; “St. Mar
garet’s."

Sale Price 42c. pr.
Also In Peach, Brown, Black and 

White; 8% to 10%.

Sale Price 42c. pr, 
TEA APRONS

Embroidery trimmed, with bth. 
Regular $1.10.

coat collar and

Sale Price $1.38 Sale Price 38c. pr, long •!Sale Price 39c White Batins, Art Silks, Pleated 
Canton Crepes, in fashionable styles 
and colours.

SALE PRICES

Effective drop-stitch Artificial Silk 
Hose, shot effects; , shades of Black 
and White, Black and Navy, Black 
and Purple.

White Lisle Thread with Fancy 
Brown check tops; sizes 6 to 8. Re
gular 65c. pair.

LAMES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS— 
Medium heels; aU sizes. CQ
Sale Price, pair.............. •DO

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OX
FORDS—Spool heels; 3%, 4, 4%. 
Sale Price, pair .. .. ,. 7Qr

1 Purple.
Sale Price $1.78 DRESSES4.75,4.98,6.25,7.75, 

X 10.98
LADIES’ MIDDIES

Sale Price 38c. pr,Art Silk Hose in the popular shades 
of Pink, Canary and Cameo. Be
cause some are slightly Imperfect we 
have marked them at

Tricolettes, Taffeta 

. Styles and trlm- 

to mention in' de- 

tnnlty to purchase 

an halt, the regular

LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SHOES — 
Cushion tread, strapped, medium 
heels; all sizes. " Sale ÏO OO 
Price, pair................ .. *6.00

LADIES’ BLACK AND BROWN YICI 
OXFORDS—Spool heels; ÇQ
all sizes. Sale Price) pr. »l.vv

and SatinSale Price 49c. pr.
stings9, and 9% only.Sale Price 88c, VALUES WORTH INVESTIGATING 

Cream and Saxe Linens, aU abort 
sleeves: Paisley, checked and braid 
trimming.

at hall.GOOD VALUES IN

LADIES’ GLOVES
Whits Lisle. Sale Price, 0|

pair............................................. v.
White Fabric. Regular 60c. ' 4 

Pair. Sale Price, pair .... *
White Fabric Gauntlets. Ci

32c., 41c, 43c. yd, prices.

Sale Price 98c.GINGHAMS—An
smart
Regular

CREAM, WHITE, SAXE and PINK

LINENS
Al) long sleeves, smartly trimmed, 

SALE PRICES

1.48, 1.75, 1.98

825, 10.98,CHILD’SSole Price, pair .. .. ..
White Silk with dainty embroidery 

on wrist and back. Reg. 90c. OO- 
Mir, Sale Price, pair .. .. OJC. 
. Fabric Ozentlets in White with 
4Uok. poi,its or plein Cham- OQ- 
"*n Sale Pricey ><aJ? „ _ OW*
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on the part

“Swat the flit” 
with

GILLETTS
LYE

•cent to concerned; and bearing that 
fn'in tad—and it must be borne ta mind 
where a conflict of evidence arises— 
I shall now proceed to deal with the 
first.case m which a conflict does 
arise, and that to in connection with

the oral agreement.
Now in dealing with the oral agree

ment your Lordship will no doubt bear 
in mind that ft is alleged to have been 
made in Montreal in December of 1818 
and January, 1920, and its terms 
roughly are that the Trust were ap- 
pointed agents for the Reid interests 
and were to receive ten per cent, on 
the realisation of the property. That 
puts It in general terms, but the for
mation of the agreement is very 
Intimately associated with other mat
ters which are dealth with both 
verbally in Montreal and by corre
spondence with England and verbally 
in England between MacDonald and 
R. G. Rejds-CJ} the one hand, we have 
the definite evidence of Thomson that 
H_p. Reid agreed ttfMontreal verbally 
in the presence of Greenwood, I think, 
although'on that point I am speaking 
from memory; at any rate he agreed 
with Thomson that the Trust was to 
be agents, in Europe to? the Reid Com
pany and that they were to get a com
mission of ten per cent. In addition 
to that we have MacDonald’s evidence 
that R. O. Reid told him that tyis had 
been settled in Montreal. If that 
story, or those two stories, are not 
true, they are rank perjuries : they are 
manufactured out of the whole cloth. 
There can be no question about it. It 
is very unfortunate, as I pointed out 
before, that When we have this con
flict existing Greenwood is dead. Now 
Thomson's evidence on the point to 
quite clear. In the first place, on Page 
19 of the afternoon evidence of June 
15th, Thomson is' telling about the 
numerous talks which were had be
tween the Reids and Greenwood and 
himself in Montreal during this per
iod, and I think your Lordship will 
see when you consider this evidence 
and another reference that I shall 
give you in a moment, that the very 
circumstantiality of it supports it. 
(Reads evidence from "We discussed 
the situation as regards the rail-

’ give them an 
,, we held s 

over ordtn»ryr 
and Overseas :

_WM tou ta 
-raph by Para*’
^occurred ‘n ra
there? The lett 

suiting Mr. Pa 
[g the position 1 

Reid, the most 
selling or amni 
nt of Mr. Reid s 
. would be as f<
, the Mr. Parke
ter, of Parkers (

Cinn-o-mon ADVENTURETHE SMASH OF BIG ACTION-BRIMFUL OF ROMANCE-HOT
Eyes-blazing! Heart jpounding with almost ungovernable rage he faced the ma 
tation ! Because the girl he loved was present he restrained himself, but the re 
reckoning so sensational, so far out of the track of his wildest imagination, that

io blackened his repu, 
ling was to come-t 
he been able to forsee

A teaspoonful of 
Gillett’s Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Ute Gillett’s Lye for all 
Cleaning and Disinfecting

Costs little 
i but always

uQP1 V» effective

have the future events a great fear might have tied his hands! ' V
It’s by far the strongest picture this famous Western star has ever done! 

course, and in addition there^is the most delightful romance, the tenderest sen! 
derful baby—a baby responsible for much of the action and some of the most 
going to say it’s the best entertainment you’ve had fçr many a day !

thrills are there, of 
it, and the most won- 
ious comedy! You’re

winter day
Look for the

A.—Yes-
gollcltors for the 
A—Yes.
Â_«(1) Mr. Reid
prirst as his agèntl 
lândle all his prop 
[teed td?
'A—Yes.
iQ;—'(2) Mr. Reid 
,le of the property 
lt which be would 
‘A.—Yes.
,q_-(3) Ten per 
the Trust on sales, 
"A—Yes.

lence on what took place in connec- ,v "A.—Tee. 
tion with that letter, and I then put ‘Q.—Now, when you say tha 
jne or two specific questions to Mr. «letter was in genera! agreed to 
Thomson that will be found on Page "you explain what you mean!
9 of the Morning Session of June 18th; I “A.—The principles as set f« 

“Q.—Going back to that letter, Mr. "the letter were agreed to, wit] 
‘Thomson, I think you have already "exception of the details relati 
'told us that that letter was shown "the payment by Mr. Retd to 
'to Mr. Reid? ■ "Donald and Greenwood In Lo

“A.—Yes. / “and the change in the proposal
"Q.—And formed the basis of dis- ! "which is in that letter which 

'eussions on these matters between ' "gave the Reids voting power # 
'your arrival and, we will say, the “interest in the common stock G 
'23rd of December or thereabouts? (Continued on

package

Supreme Court Delightful 
and Tingling 

to taste
(continued from page 6.) roy, without making any enquiries,

Trust, and yet these gentlemen are ! without gfving Any serious thought to 
supposed to have made a confidential the truth' has misrepresented the 
enquiry from Mr. Conroy as to why :facts to Consens and Hudson, and it is
the Reids had ceased to employ the from that date that we have the
Trust. They heard it here, of course, troub*e with the Trust preference 
And they heard It from the Reids. j share-holders. Then we find Mr. Con- 

MR. HOWLEY—There to no evi- :roy ln correepondence with Jackson 
den ce. i and meeting him, apparently, over In

MR. EMERSON—Quite obviously. I London, from which of course we 
MR. HOWLEY—I submit there is have unfortunately not got any evi- 

not only no evidence to sustain it, but dence as to what he told him, or any- 
there is nothing to base an inference th*>g else, and, my Lord, the thing 
on, I drags on until May, 1923, when the

MR. EMERSON—It to quite dear, ! meeting of the share-holders of the
end it is quite clear from the tone of Trust takes place, and for the meeting 
this letter of Mr. Conroy's And then MacDonald, Greenwood and Thomson 
what happens ? Mr. Conroy completely, had acquired their control under their 
misrepresents the situation to them, a option, and they of course protect

exercise of that

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Sole Agent.

Page 13.)
Kjl_Yes, that wo
lions were exercise) 
“•Q.—*(6) Payment 
fJ.M.McD. and W.I 
‘to devote the whol 
'the development 
■for two years?”
"That was left. T 

Mission about that, 
rangement was thS 
Belt for decision afl 
[rived in London. 
Major MacDonald. ■ 
[the men that wer® 
[us. He did not knB 

That «

Now, my Lord, what to behind this 
message of the Reids of June seventh? 
Wha$ Is behind this? My learned 

. friend endeavours to excuse the mee- 

. sage, which is “C.O'N.C.67” by saying 
i that lt was sent on June 7th, several 
i days after the meeting had been held.
. That may be true. It may be that he 
! disclosed his exact wlehes too late for 
■ them to he expressed to the meeting, 
; but there is no doubt as to wljat he ln- 
; tended and what he wanted done, “I 

wish Trust liquidated and assets dis- 
: tributed forthwilth.” Now how could 

the Trust be liquidated and its assets 
distributed forthwith with this suit 
pending? Now what is the bribe? 
The bribe is “Will undertake to re
turn double the original paid up capi
tal if and when the Humber scheme is 
floated." Now who are the people to 
receive this muniflclent gift? They are 
the Preference share-holders obvious
ly, because there was practically no 
capital original paid up amongst the 
common share-holders, a few hundred 
pounds at the most; and here was Mr. 
Reid wanting this company liquidated, 
and its assets distributed fortwith, and 
if you manage that for me I will give 
you two pounds for every one pound 
you put into the company. That this 
was a conspiracy on the part of the 
Reid Company to stifle this action I 
think is quite apparent 

Now, my Lord, I think I have dealt 
with all those points which my learn
ed friend has raised with a view, as I 
see, to create an atmosphere of dis
trust on the part of the Court against 
my clients; and the only act that the 
Reids apparently could have been 
guilty of, and I think lt Is amply prov
en, and I think that, speaking in geu- 

I eraG terms, the tables are turned so

themselves by the 
control. Now lt Is a noticeable fact 
that at that meeting these revolting 
Share-holders held proxies from Mr. 
H. D. Reid and Mr. R. G. Reid.

MR. HOWLEY—It does not appear.
MR. EMERSON—It appears in the 

Minutes. But where is the correspon
dence that contains the sending over 
of these proxies? Why has it not been 
disdosd. I asked for all correspon
dence in connection with this meeting, 
and the correspondence on that point 
is very noticably absent.

MR. HOWLEY—Permit me to say, 
as I think I have already saM,- that 
every shred of

[ganlzation. 
kerwarde.
I “Q.—'(6) Agreem

£10,000'procure 
‘carrying on the W 
l‘ment.’

"A.—Yes.
"Q__‘(7) No sale! 

('for dealing in ad 
'■Reid's properties 
'to by the Trust I 
N'ous consent of M 
! "A—Yes.

"Q.—*(8) The shj 
[‘rectors, H.B.T., 1 
-’which control tlj 
r 'be put in trust I 
Nn H.D.R.«on all] 
("his interests or j 

“A.—No, that wai 
rplained.”

Now, my Lord, tlj 
pitch statement froj 
these points were I 
the exceptions oui 
[were agred to. hi 
feeid say? Mr. Rej 
er saw that letted 
pas to decide bed 
[which in itself cal 
amount of surpris! 
Mr. Reid did not I 
have to decide betj 
by Mr. Reid and tj 

[Thomson that he a 
Iter, but that lie an 
I to most of Its tern 
I Lordship is decidi] 
I decide whether It 
whether Mr. Reid] 

| ters which are nu

does net] 
| It was almost traj 
| ment, respectively] 
President of an 
said a moment a 

j million dollars, a! 
| der croes-examin^ 
| volvtng hundreds 
[ las to themselves 
I Hons of dollars td 
[ and the whole foi 
I remember, I supd 
| think so,”, and -11 
I there could be n 
I was no dispute In] 
I ters of vital inti 
I Personally and tj 
I and they do not 
j not remember sd 

T ren

correspondence or 
documents of any kind that we had or 
had knowledge of was disclosed by us; 
the most private letters, letters that 
might be the subject of privilege, our 
accounts and everything else, were 
disclosed.

MR. EMERSON—There are senne 
other messages to which I shall have 
to refer later on. However, for the 
moment, whether your files are com
plete or not—It strikes me that your 
files must be in a terrible mess, and 
for a company handling sixty million 
dollars worth of property to have their 
files ln a mess of this kind'' is only 
another reflection upon the manner in 
which the business is being done.

mm

“Mother, I’m hungry 
now!” The very sight of the 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes pack
age makes children want 
to eat. The very thought 
of the Kellogg’s flavor 
stirs appetites to longing.

Serve crisp, golden-toasted Kellogg’s Corn Flakes with milk 
or cream. Easy to serve. All ready. No cooking. Delicious 
with fresh or preserved fruit For sale at all grocers. Served 
in all restaurants and hotels. Get Kellogg’s Corn Flakes today.

■IpeppssRcm

•«id says, 
this letter.” It 
letter that he] 
ber, letters wht 
him by Mr. Conr 
epparently withe 
dratted by mem] 
h‘m to sign, Bid 
out reading; on] 
suite fertile. "] 
ter, I remember] 
her receiving ltd 
but about this l] 
b**n shown to] 

shown to I 
whether ho agi 
®ot, he rememtl 
11 New, my J 
JSency agreed! 
hWe- «a I «ay! 
"«*r No. 32, I
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m in the exer-
Reid had

giren him over theee properties had 
consented to the formation of the
Trust, whoee principal business was 
to handle these properties. In other 
words. this was the' answer of H. B. 
Thomson to the question ns to what 
he had done. ÿWhat have you done? 
"I have made arrangements under 
which a Trust hiss been formed in 
London by Major MacDonald which 
will handle your properties." That 
would be the «WWW of H. B. Thom
son as to what Be had done. And that 
would be the*knowledge which H. D. 
Reid would have of the position? Now 
H- D. Reid says, "That1 is all very well, 
but Thomson gave, options." Where 
ie the evidence that H. D. Reid knew 
that Thomson gave' options. He has 
not shown that he remembers seeing 
the letter of November 6, 191», under 
which the options were given. There 
is no evidence that at this time he 
knew of the existence of this letter. 
He hag not stated that Thomson told 
him he had given options, and neither 
has R. G. Reid, so that the* know
ledge at this time was that Thomson 
had created a Trust in London to han
dle the properties, and we got the 
thing gloriously defined by Mr. R. G. 
Reid, who said that they hefld options, 
which means that properties were 
handed over to them to sell. Now, it 
there is one thing that an option is 
not it is that a property ie handed 
over to a man to sell. An option is an 
opportunity giver, to a person to buy, 
and R. G. Reid thought they were 
operating under options, which gave 
them the right to sell and to sell only; 
and he follows that up by saying in re
gard to the little Bay Mine that they 
were operating on a ten per cent op
tion. Now, what could be clearer 
Mr, R Q. Retd thought, according to 
hie own deflaty» of an option, that 
theee property had been handed 
over to the Trust for the Trust to sell 
for Reids on a ten per cent option; 
that is, on a ten per cent commission, 
and nothing else. Then look at No 
40, which ie "H.B.T.27," and we hare 
Thomson saying in so many words .to 
Reid that the Trust should be agents 
in Europe. MT. R. G. Reid says, in 
view of that letter, and only because 
that letter is before him, my Lord, thai 
the question of agency was discussed 
but not agreed to.. He cannot say that 
it was shelved; he cannot say that il 
was pushed aside; he cannot say that 
it was dissented, from. All he says la 
that It was net agreed to, but he re
members that it was discussed, but 
he does not remember that It was dis
cussed that the Trust was to under
take to procure £10,000 by the sale ot 
preferred shares.

KENT, J.-$ thought Mr. Reid wai 
referring to role agency when he an
swered that question. That is my re
collection. Jg

MR EMERSON —v Perhaps your 
Lordship Is right. It is quite lmmet- 
ereial to my point I will accept the 
correction, my Lord.

KENT, J.—I may be wrong, but that 
ie my recollection.

MR. EMERSON—But if that fs the 
position, my Lord, he only recollects 
it as a result (ft tMs letter. I am, as 
It were, testing his memory as to mat-

Now he

^ntmued train page 11)
, i decided, quite apart from

* „ld, that it was better to get 
Quation co-ordinated a little

8 get Reids Interested with ui a. 
ii?’ore and wo proposed we
* ,|Ve them an option on the 
.Ve held and the option we. 
orer ordinary shares in the 
jnd Overseas Trust.

Ifflll you take that letter 
fl,ph hr paragraph, and tell us 
t occurred in regard to each sec- 
,eere? The letter begins, After 
suiting Mr. Parker and consld- 

tlle position of the Trust and 
Reid, the most effective method 

elllng or arranging the develop- 
lt 0t Mr. Reid’s interests in Eur- 
'would be as follows:1 By the 
the Mr. Parker there is Mr. 

,r of Parkers & Hammond, is it

The East End

for the Trust?

1) Mr. Reid to appoint the 
,s his agents in Europe to 
all his properties.1 That was

**t forth |
»■ wlth th 
relative t, 

1 to Mac 
•n London 
Posai then 
’hich onh 
ver on our 
■ck. Green, 
13.)

■ Mr. Reid to give a Sched- 
■iir of the properties and the prices 
■hswhich he would sell?1 
■'«1,-Yes.
■ ,.q_'(3) Ten per cent, to be paid

Trust on sales.1
■ "1—Tes.
■*Q.—'(4) Mr. Reid tp agree on any 
fcddllional price the Trust would 
fciike on resale'?
m-l-Yes. that would he When op- 
Bjous were exen ised.
■ »q_'(5) Payment by Mr. Reid to 
■•'J.M.McD. and W.H.G. for agreeing
■ «to devote the whole of their time to 
■«'tie development of his properties
■ "lor two years?” #
I "That was left. There was a dis- 
I'cussion about that, and the final ar- 
I tenement was that that would be 
I'liit for decision after Mr. Reid ar- 
I tired in London. He had not met 
I "Major MacDonald. He did not know 
I the men that were associated with 
I «is. He did not know about the o$- 
I "miration. That was left until at- 
Itrrwards.
I “Q.—"(6) Agreement by the Trust to 
I "procure £10.000 for expense of 
I "carrying on the work of develop-
I •‘ment.’
I "A—Yes.
I "Q—’(7) Xo sales or arrangements 
I % dealing in any way with Mr.
I ’Reid's properties would be agreed ' 
['to by the Trust without the previ 
r ous consent of Mr. H. D. Reid?1 
I "1-Yes.
I “Q—'(SI The shares ot the Di
rectors. J.M.D. and W.H.G.
"which control the Company would 

"be put In trust with voting power 
r’in H.D.R. on all questions affecting 
'Us interests or properties?1 •

"A.-Xo, that was changed as 1 ex- 
“plilned."

Tow. my Lord, there we have an ex- 
lllclt slatement. from Thomson that all 
Hue po'nts were discussed, and with 
H" exceptions outlined by him they 
*we agrcd lo. Now, what i does Mr. 
I'ldnay' Mr Reid says tba^ 
truw that letter. Andyeurr Lord®Ip 
In lo decide between a

1 Silk Crepe Merle.
In shades of Peach, Pink, Mauve and 

Cream. Reg. 95c. yard. Re- 48c vd 
gatta Price .... . J .

■ White Jap Silk Specials,
Reg. $1.20. Regatta Price 

Reg. $1.65. Regatta Price

Black Jap Silk Specials,
Reg. $1.56, for ........

$1.48yd. Reg. $2.10, for ... ..... .. .

«Ms. ; : « MerveSOk,
In shades of Saxe, Flame and Ivory, 

ory Navy, Reg. $3.30 yard. Regatta $9 94 yd. 
$1.79 3rd- price .............................. .. ..

Brown, Saxe, Mole and Navy. Reg. 
$2.80, for .... ....... .. $9 44 yd.

' Natural Shantung,
Reg. $1.50. Regatta Price .. <

$1.79 vd.
Coloured Shantung.

In shades of Peach, Coral, Robin’s 
Egg, White, etc. Reg. $1.65. $1.48 3rd-
Regatta Price .....................

Cream. Reg. $155. Now . $1.38 yd. 

* Fancy Silk Brocaded Crepe.
Shades of Peach and Helio, Tan and 

3reen, Fawn and Blue, Blue and Rose, 
Grey and Red. Reg. $2.10 $1.84 3rd. 
yard. Regatta Price ..

Genuine Silk Canton Crepe.
Shades of Tan, Henna, Fawn, Grey,

$2.44 yd
Cream Fugi Silk

Reg. $1.80, for

Pink Lingerie Silk,
Reg. $2.60. Regatta Price .. . etc. Reg. 3.40. Regatta Price $3.00 atta Special $2.05 yd

SILK OVERBLOUSES.
- In assorted shaded.

Prices from $3.00 to $9.00 ea.

LADIES’ SWEATERS.
In all the new Shades, with Fancy 

Laced Fronts and assorted trimmings, 
etc. / *<

Prices from $3.40 to $9.00_ea
ASSORTED "

SILK CREPE COLLARS.
Regatta Price 55c. ea- ■>

FANCY ARTIFICIAL SILK UNDERWEAR
In assorted pale shades.

Vests with straps. Reg. $2.00. Regatta Price .. . . . . . . .. > 

Step-ins. Reg. $2.65. Regatta Price .. ■»•«• • •!> • w • >■•;>

Cami-Knickérs. Reg. $4.60. Regatta Price ..,.. .. .. .. .. .. .

Cami-Knickers. Reg. $5.30. Regatta Price.....................................

Silk Camisoles. Reg. $1.80. Regatta Price.......................................

Princess Slips, extra quality. Regatta Price ...... .......

BROADCLOTH ' 
COLLARS and CUFFS

Assorted trimmings.

Special 05c# set
fera which were discussed, 
does not remember any discussion on 
the question of the Trust and the pro
curing ot £10,0(10 by the sale of pre
ferred shares, a matter of consider
able importance, because surely the 
Reida would want the Trust to pro
vide eome money for the runnning ot 
this concern, especially as they ap
parently were going to be called upon 
to pay some themselves. Now he 
does not remember that until I call it 
to his attention at the bottom of the 
letter.

LADIES’
statement

I *toh In Itself causes a considerable 1 
mount of surprise in one's mind that-"! 

I Hr. Relri did not see that letter—you- «I 
hive to decide between that statement | 
hr Mr. Reid and tlie eQitement by Mr. jj 

| Thomson that he not only saw the let- , 
j Hr, but that lie agreed to it, or agreed-' 
f Hmost of its terms. Now when your ' 

hardship is deciding that you have to J 
itclde whether Thomson H lying or | 
vhethcr Mr. Reid, as upon most mat- 11 
firs which are material to this issue, I, 

does not remember.
I! Tae almost tragic to hear those two : , 
®Mt. respectively President and Vice- i 
President of an organization, as I | 
taid a moment ago involving sixty ' 
nilllon dollars, and to hear them un- ! 
*r croes-examination on matters in- ' 
living hundreds of thousands of dol- I 
“*to themselves personally and mil- | 
10ns of dollars to their share-holders, | 

aad the whole formula was, “I do not , 
ratnember. I supnose so: I do not '

TEADY-TO-WEAR 
STRAW HATS.

$1.35each

ea.^-

He has been concentrating 
his reflection on the question ot 
agency, or sole agency. Well now, my 
Lord, I hope that your Lordship’s sug
gestion is correct and that Mr. Retd 
was talking of sole agency, because 
there is not a single word in the cor
respondence from the Trust suggest
ing the words "sole agents," or in the 
correspondence to the Trust, and it 
would be a remarkable thing it that 
matter should have been discussed and 
recollected by Mr. Reid In those terms 
and for Mr. Tho&son not to remember 
it and for it not to appear in the let
ter No. 40 which Mr. Thomson says 
was written and'received by Mr. H. D. 
Reid on the 23rd, ot December.

MR. HUNT—Is It not In the Plead-

THREE REGATTA'SPECIALSMen’s Straw Hats. Regatta Price .. >-... 

Men’s Lightweight Summer Caps. From 

Men’s Fancy Coat Shirts. Regatta Price . 

Men’s Tunic Shirts, extra special quality 

Men’s Cream Broadcloths with Collar.. 

Men’s Soft Collars, Arrow Brand .. >•>. x 

Men’s Semi-Soft Collars, pointed **,

Men’s Boston Garters. Regatta Price .3.
4 -\

Men’s Shirlqy President Braces .. >-.- ** >
; lidit

Men’s Plain Strap Braces .... >^; > • œ .-. 

Men’s Cuff Links, assorted .-. >-. .-«- >-. w.

$1.50, $2.50 & $2.75
$1.301« $3.00
$1.35‘«$3.00

$10.00, $17.00 and $20.00 
BOYS’TWEED SUITS.

$4.98, $5.50, $5.97 $6.54 to $10.00

ION—Yea, but surely he 
fleet it from the Plead-$3.95 & $5.15
-I was wondering oh 
dm for sole agency la

36c.& 43c, ISON—I do not eee that 
^"question ot eole agents 
is not as tf we were es- 
i whom a property might 
lell. We are, if not the 
lelda in formation, it we 
creation, we are at least 

y adoption, and we were 
hy them and practically 
othlng else but Reid*e 
a cur agents,11 and under 
stances it must mean

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
>*•> :•>’ c<r< >-

Regatta Prices $1.14, $1.68 & $1.98 suit be given 
creature 
are not t 
their chll 
taken ov 
told to i

68c. Pr BOYS’ COTTON BLOUSES,
; To fit from 3 to 7 years.39c. Pr

Regatta Sale Price
these « 
sole ag 

Now 
ot the
best s<

LADIES’ HOSIERY SPECIALS. 
In Black, Tan and White . 21c. pr,

Colored Cotton Cashmere i 
45c. to 65c. pr.

Black Silk .x . . . .49c.pr.

lestiop of the credibility 
lee—I use the term in its 
ie reliability ot the wit- 
da upon their conduct 
lasure. What was the 
Is time In regard to Mac 
Donald had written this 
mber 18th, No. 82, and in 
1 laid it down that pay- 
id tor devolng the whtde 
be made to Greenwood 
led on 14th page.)

GENfSHALF
In Black, Tan § 
Fancy Cashmèr

Bine 4 .IScjpr
. . . . 64c. pr 
72c. to $1.00 pr.>: tySW

îly$o,2l

. m
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wires, “Consider fair agreement Reid a 
"pay MacDonald Greenwood one thou- 
"sand pounds each yearly tor two 
"years terminable six months notice 
“by Reid." Now Reid saw that mes- 
sageand defines the term "Management 
'expenses." Now in this cable, which is 
“H.B.T.32,” No. 48, MacDonald deals 

i with two things; (1) that Reid must 
pay MacDonald and Greenwood one 
thousand pounds per year for two 
years. That is one thing. The other is

Before you shave; strop On the Air To-]We have a big aesortment of f
BATHING SUITS and 

CAPS ,
all apecially priced for this

Sale. V 1

Remnants!A few strokes to and 
fro and you have a 
new keen edge for 
each shave. Saves 
constant blade ex
pense.

l.CNRA (818 Metres), MONCTOt i 
I " Friday, July 81, i^ -’

giS p.m. (A.S.T.)—Kiddies'H«ii. 
EMfent Ida. 18
E 8.30 p.m.—Dominion Deptm*. 

■Agriculture Market Service ™ 
I 9. p.m.—Studio programmé w 

I mundston Artists.
E l. Address: “Industries ay 

I features of interest, Edmund,to," 
[ Madawaska County," by Hot j 

Michaud.
El. (a) Concerto In E. Flat; o, 

|C.N., Von Weber. (Pianoforte pi 
blisses Phyllis Hall and Regi^»
iault.
i 3. Soprano Solo (a) "Il est dw 
let bon" (from Herodiade Ms,,. 
Mb) "Joura Passes" (Leo Delft, 
Mias Jeanne Laporte.
■ 4. 'Cello Solo (a) "Intermeao 
■at," (b) "Moonlight" (Henry 
hurst) - Miss Eula Rice.
K.6. Contralto Solo (a) "Mon n 
s'ouvre a ta Voix” (from "Siœ!0 
Delilah"), (b) "Elegy" (Mas,en, 
Miss Seneville Dumont.
. 6. Violin Solo (a) "Serenade | 
Cosse), (b) “Hungarian d, 
(Brahms)—Mr. Alex. Heath.

7. Bass Solo (a) "Captain ] 
■Sanderson), (b) “Drinking"

^ German Air)—Mr. Alex. Heath

We are daily bringing to light broken lots, 
odd lines. incomplete assortments and rem
nants of all kinds. These wt MUST dispose 
of at once to make room for new goods shortly 
to arrive. « 1

We have marked them all at prices that will 
quickly clear them out. In the assortment 
are:
Cotyor,. Crepes Floor Canvas

Ginghams Oil Cloth
Khaki Drill w Muslins

Flannelettes Scrims
Shirtings " Cottons

Tweeds etc., etc., etc.

women want comfort this (hot weather, and 
this line of Oxfords* »ire the coolest, and most 
comfortable, tor Summer wear.

We have^ them in Calf and Kid Leathers, In 
■f Just the tidiest,- nattiest, most Ladle*’ Wb

Underskirts.
line •• •• " 

An extra I 
dies’Undersets.
and double fi

Ladle*’ 
Crepe Night»

Black and Tan. 
comfortable line of Women's Shoes imagine 
able. Come and = see them. They are very 
reasonably priced. "*

$5, up to $25, other models qt lower fmets

the pair
Supreme Court land to become associated with the 

Reid enterprises. "Does your letter 
express your mlndî” And In No. 44 
he says, "Yes. My letter November 
"eighteen your cable December 22nd. 
“Would like Reid hold quarter our 
“shares, Trust and have letter 18th 
“used as basis of arrangements with 
"modifications considered mutually 
“agreeable.’*%Zow In the meantime, on 
the 23rd December, these letters No. 
40 and 42, "H.B.T.27" and "H.B.T.28" 
were written, and on the 6th of Jan
uary MacDonald, having received 
Thomson’s letter enclosing No. 40 and 
42, sends a wire, "Terms you offer 
“Reid regarding Trusf in’ letter 22nd 
“not as understood between us," and 
he is asked by Thomson, to cable .hi» 
Ideas, and on the 7th of January he

A large v< 
varW of prTo Make Room 

(or New Goods 
Already Arriving

A Weeding Outof; their tiipe to the development of 
Reiil’s prophéties for two years. There 
la no question about that. That is a 
cojd statement or demand which Mac- 
Djpald instated upon as part of the 
agreementBsfpre, ho would work. Now 
apparently that proposition Is still un
sealed whep on the 22nd of December 
Gfqenwood wtreszMacDonald and says 
"Thomson likely join Reids. Does your 
letter November 18th express your 
mind?” Now here Is a change ap
parently in the plan that was con
templated in London. Thomson Is 
gqipg to join Reid. That means to say 
thbt hq is going down to Newfound-

Ladle*' 
pared *nOf all Summer

Merchandise at Sbeclal 
* KnitLimited

All lines of Summer Merchandise MUST be This Sale coming now, before the Regatta, af-
cleared out to make room for NEW GOODS arriv- fords THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY to shop
ing and on the way. \ pers to get all the goods they will need.

Now is the Time to Buy—Here is the opportunity

Ladles’ ' I 
large 6,ze 
fronts .. ••

Ideal tor 
pants, large

Ladles’ ki 
in * varlet 
colours. »We believe It pays to sacrifice 

profits now, rather than carry 
goods over, so we have marked 
all the goods below at

Don't let the pleasure of the Regatta be 
marred by a single oversight.

Look over the list of
You ought to have pretty Hose for 

the Regatta, especially now that low 
prices prevail.

Children’s 
• Pants, fiSpecial Notice! Summer

Wearables
Sweeping 

Price Reductions
LadlesWe have some exceptionally good 

values, that açe worthy in every way 
of your* careful consideration.

WOMAN'S SIMMER DRESSES • 
All the Muon's pretty faecln- 

•ting etylee, charmingly trimmed 
with neat appropriate trimming*.

ELECTRICITY IS YOUR CHEAPEST 

SERVANT.
end get whatever you need 
at Steers, Ltd.
WOMEN’S SUMMER UN. 

DERWEAR — Closely-knit 
cotton, strep shoulders. 
Each 23c., 80e„ 35c. * 40c.

Newest SEE OUR
jy|3,41,th,f,

Here la. Indeed a Handsome 
ColleetleaiYou would not think of using candles for illu

mination; Therefore, why use kerosene lamps?
• ' V.-;/!■;'/ 1 . ' *

Electricity is Safer, Cheaper, Odorless, 

Cleaner and always at your service.

We will be glad to give you a free estimate on 
the cost of wiring your home. Then should you 
decide to have modem lighting we will give you 
a discount of 20 per cent, off our regular tète 
of wiring.

This special discount offer expires August 31, 
’25; and only applies locally.

WOMEN’S COTTON DRESSES—Peter Pan col- 
lar, *4 sleeves and trimmings' of Ç1 Cfi 
Rlc-rac Braid. Special Price ., wl.vO 

WOMEN’S SLIP-ON SWEATERS—Many dif
ferent shades to choose from. Spe...QO_
clal each......................................... > . vOC.

FANCY CAMISOLES—Daintily >«4mmed and 
well finished; assorted shades. QC-.
Each...................................................... VUC

CHILDREN’S STRAWS—Black and Navy only,

MUSLIN AND VOILE- 
Regular $2.76 each for

TAFFETA * CREPE DE 
CHENE. Reg. $10.00 tor

TBICOLETTE— Regular 
$9.50 for.......................

TRÏCOLETTE WITH 
8KIBT—Regular $10.75 
for .. .. .. .................

« 620 p.m. (E.S.T.)'—Dinner Concoti 
: Luigi RomanelH and his King id 
wfird Hotel Concert Orchestra, M 
in|g In the Main Dinr.g Room ot 
■Big Edward Hotel.
Hhjjl p.m.—Studio programme, | 
^elections from Famous Operas a 

• Artists from the Studio of F. A. Cu 
boni, with Orchestral Accompanimal 
"Maestro Carbon! at the Piano.
1 1. Soprano Solo—Aria from "Otaj 
oh" (Wtber)—Gladys Jones Young.] 
f 2. Tenor Solo—Aria from "La Torn 
(Puccini)—Sydney Walsh. 3

SjF- Duet from "Madame Buttdn 
(Puccini)—Elsie White and Glad 
Jones Young.

, Address.
4. Elute Solo—Selected—Daniel F.:1

Dineen.
IpB. Bass Solo—Aria from "Barbin’ 
de Sevilla” (Rossini)—Irving Leriat 
yg. 'Cello Solo — Selected —Osnl;
Roberts.

■F;' Duet—Aria and Duet from "I* 
Bbheme" (Puccini)—Elsie White ail
®|dpey Walsh.

••5%, Bass Solo»—Aria from "Coupe Mi 
de Thule" (Masse)—Irvine Levine.

Baritone Solo—Aria from "Stall 
Boccanegra" (Verdi)—Clayton S6|
wart.

10. Sextette from "Lucia d! Lai' 
mermoor" (Donizetti)—Elsie VM» 
Gladys Jones Young. Sydney Wghjr' 
Robert Pogue, Irving Levine,
tôh' Stewart.
{■Bt-p.ni.—Dance programme, ÿ 

Luigi RomanelH and his King R| 
ward Hotel Dance Orchestra. "i

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE 
and Brown; all sizes .. .

Black

In a style that Is most becoming. ffl.OÇ
Each................................................... vi Aiv

WOMEN’S SPORT DRESSES—Waist of Silk 
Jersey material and pleated Crepe Ç7-Q8
de Chene Skirt. Each................... vl vO

JAZZ GARTERS................................... AC

POPLIN
Black, Brown, Grey and Nude. 
All sizes; good values .. ..............

CREPE DE CHENE 
Regular $10.76 for .

.
CREPE DE CHENE. 

Regular $11.75 tor .

WOOL CANTON—Reg. 
$17.60 for ......

• Regular $14.76- for

Cream, Black, Brown, 
sizes. The pair............

BEAD NECKLETS—10c„ 15c., 20c„ 80c. 
50c. upwards.

BRIGADE COLORS IN RIBBONS—As-
Assorted widths. Per yard..............

WOMEN’S KNITTED JACQUETTES C*«
Saxe only........................... ' .. . . «Pi

WOMEN’S SLEEVELESS SWEAT- e-
ERS—All colors............. ... .. .... Vi

MUSLIN BLOUSES — Cream and
White........................

WOMEN’S CORSETS—l

Black, Brown, etc. All sizes

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE—Black only 
seconds; til sizes. Per pair .. ..

Otter, Brown, Nude, Grey, Cham
pagne and Black................................

Time payments arranged if desired.
$3.75

Here’s a Heap of Notions
Even though these are little things costing 

but a few cents a piece -they sometimes save 
dollars when bought in time.
NAIL BRUSHES........................................... 7c.
HAIR BRUSHES.......................................... 30c.
Pins, 8 sheets for......................................  5c.
SAFETY PINS. Card................................... 4c.
BOYS’ BRACES........................................... 20c.
PERFUME. Bottle .......................................  12c.
TOOTH POWDER....................................... 15c.
KITCHEN SETS.............................................. $1.25
FACE CLOTHS .. ............................................9c.
HAIR PINS, 2 pkgs.....................>............ 5c.
PEROXIDE............................. if................ 17c.

"'"MEN’ SBRACES.......................  40c.
METAL TRAYS.............................. 29c. and 12c.
GOLD EYED NEEDLES, Pckg............... 7c.
DARNERS, Pckg.................... 7
PASS BOOKS .. .,........... . .
MIRRORS....................................
BONE HAIR PINS, Card ....
WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS ..9c. and fie,
50 SAFETY PINS for.............
ALUMINUM STRAINERS.. ..
DESSERT SPOONS, Per Doz.
TOILET SOAP ..............
BOYS’ BLOUSES..............
MAGIC SOAP DYE.. ..
LETTER PADS ..............
ENVELOPES. 25 for .. .
HAIR BARRETTES ....
TALCUM POWDER .. .

V BOXES OF STATIONERY

TRIOOSHAM — Regular 
$11.75 for....................Brown, White, Nigger, Grey and 

Nude; all sizes................. .................
Regular $12.00 forNewfoundland Light Grey, Brown, Putty and Beaver 

all sizes. The pair........... >
Regular $16.50 for

CHILDREN’S BROWN RIBBED HOSE—Very 
elastic quality; made from closely twisted 
cotton and wool yarn. Will give exception
al wear.
Size 6 for children of B yrs................. 40c.
Size 7 for çhildren of 6 to 7 yrs. .. 44c.
Size 8 for' ̂ hlldren of 8 to 10, yrs. .. 48c.
Size 9 for children of 11 to 13 yrs. .. 50c.
Size 10 for children ot 13 to 16 yrs. .. 55c.

and Power Co., Ltd Regular $17.56 for

CREPE DE CHENE

PHONE 240.
July30,31 Regular $20.00 for QC

Reg. $17.50 tor ..

CHILDREN’S CANVAS SMOES=r 
Smart looking leather sole shoes 
that sold originally at $2.25 
pair; sizes 9, 9)4, 10 and 10(4. 
White only. Special C1 ÇA 
Price the Pair .. .. »1.VV

CHILDREN’S WHITE COTTON HOSE—Close, 
elastic rib, In sizes to fit children up 1 C _ 
to 5 years. Special Price the Pair *German Bonds 14c. and 17c.

MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS—A clearing 
line, good quality, but not a complete size 
range. Formerly sold at prices Ç1 QA 
above $4.50. Special the Pair ..

WOMEN’S BLACK KID SHOES— 
A popular style with low rubber 
heels and leather soles, excep
tional values. Special 71 7Q 
Price, the Pair .. $1.10

We wish to inform all Speculators interested in 
Foreign Bonds that we are ijow connnected with the 
original importers of all German and Austrian Securi
ties, and that, owing to their intimate connection 
abroad, we are in a position to quote prices that will 
meet all competition; and we feel confident that in 
trading with us you will not only effect a considerable 
saving, but- secure unexcelled service and accurate 
information on the status of all Foreign Bonds. Quo
tations wjjfl, be cheerfully given on request. We ad
vise all persons in Newfoundland to wire or write us 
for quotations before purchasing from any foreign 
sources. ;
f? Macintosh & Williamson,
,. -.FOREIGN SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE,

Box 387, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

' CNRM (411 Metres). MOMREXI*
14 QUE.

9.00 p.m'., (E.D.S.T.)— Studio
gramme—To be arranged.

CNRE (516.9 Metres), EDMOXTO|
m; alta.

720 p.m. (M.T.)—Children1! Hi 
Kip with the Farmer, featurini1 
Jingles Kiddles’ Bedtime Travel St* 

820 p.m.—Studio programme. I* 
urihg Wilfrid Cooper and his Hawaii 
Orchestra, by request.
«SllardItorage j

BATTERY COMPAQ

it CLEVELAND, OHIO. f 
JwjTAM—1Cleveland—389.4 Met»» f 

Friday, July 31, 1025. J 
12.15 to 1.15 p.m„ Euclid

gtttlto. Lunch Hour Music by StiW

10c. and 13c.
MEN’S SOCKS—Brown, Black and Grey, In 

til sises. Light weight, especially desirable 
for present wear. Special Price the 07.
p8jr........................................................ • Ce

WOMEN’S BLACK v SILK STOCK- 
INGS — ' Manufactured seconds, 
slightly Imperfect in make, many 
of the Imperfections hardly
noticeable. ' Cledrhncfc Q7/» 
Price, the Pair............ JIC.

Put him 
him wit! 
stylish ] 
our latei 
again.

to Pay LessLet Us Help You and Dress Better
The prices of stylish, serviceable clothing" for men are so low to-day 

at STEERS’ that anyone can altord to have a new Suit for the Races 
at a very little cost. ...................................................

365 Wi
Let Us Show You Our New Stock

We have a Grand Assortment, In many of the season's nobbiest pat
terns. They fit much better than the ordinary ready-to-wear Suits, and 
as for workmanship no Suits can be better. In short, they are Suits away 
above the ordinary at prices rwiy below the prevailing.

The prices are as follows:—

out of

HrHiiiifflipmiiiumiiiiHHiiiiiiiniiiniiiiitaiiiHHiHiuimiiHiiiiiiimiiimmiiiim
$10.75, 13.06, 14.75, 16.00, 17.50 up le 37.00$10 Contract to 7.00 p.m., Goldei

“ Dinner DanCe Mu 
Pheasant Orchestra.Now for the Real HotWill You Want a 

Smart Lookiag Cap 
tor the Regatta?

is good for Three Thousand Dollars to your beneficiary 
in the unfortunate event of your death through , in- 
juujr-
;.>F6r all other injuries you receive we pay you ten 

tfolîâfé weekly and your hospital "bills.
We have already paid $116,000,000.

0. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

Days-We Have a 
Line of Men’s 

Ventilated OXFORDS
adio Batteries
irged by an Expert
LARD BATTERY 
tVICE STATION

Our Hues of Men’s Caps are now- 
more complete than ever before at 
this date.

Come In and look oier the stock 
and eqiyp yourself with a headpiece 
that wpl give you a well dreased 
feeling on Regatta Day.

This le the coolest shoe on earth 
for men's wear, and should appeal 
to any man who would like to be 
comfortably shod on Regatta Day. 
They come In Tan only, all sizes.

L Maddlgan, Manager 
Cove. (Phone 1W

SHOE SALE—10 per cent, off At 3,95 pairevery pair of and Shoes
UNIMENT U8I®

mmv'--w

mmm

BARGAIN
NEWS
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Bon Marche 
Anniversary Sale

Proeramiae b , event t|te winner* were presented with 
prise» by Sh6; Fitzgerald, wife of 

■|M|teWAité Fitzgerald, who, at the 
same time, congratulated the athletes 
on their prowess. During the after- 

I noon the M.G.C.A. Band, In attendance, 
enlivened the proceedings with stir
ring selections. The Grand Falls Tng- 
wf-'War' team, winners of the F. W. 
Ayre Oup, are as follows:—W. Collins, 
8. Ballard, j. Collins, W. Utile, J. 
Ivany, Wm. Dunn, 8. Rende», Black- 
more, Gramm, Mike Shallow, Qooby; 
MafagerMSPherton.

, BBUards and Tfcnmk.
At *-p"Sc on the'same evening, W 

■NewbUry*».), played C. BroWn.(GJ*.),, 
dn the first ^game of .the Billiard Tour
nament. Brown put up a splendid ex
hibition all through and won ont by a 
majority of 72 points. The game was 
300 up. 'Both players secured breaks

Ladies’ White Embroidered- 
Nightdresses; all shapes

Idustrles and 
ft, Edmundstr K b* Hon. 

[id E. Flat; (

(Pianoforte
11 a“<i Reels,

f-tHPK’ WDlte rjmurumery JSSwrU. A very ^chsap

line " ODC.
in extra good line of Ls- 

white Embroidered
jhterikirts. heavy flouncing 
jnd double frill .. ■ $1.40

rgdlei' White and Coloured 
»,ne Nightgowns .. - QC,.

Special Offerings for Regatta
You will sure open your eyes wide when you see the wonder values shown at 
next few days. You will get an ocular demonstration of what cut-prices real

Ladles' White Jersey Knit 
Vest, straps with ribbon.

here theLadies’ White Jersey' Knit 
half sleeve and low neck.

(a) "II 
irrtdlade 

(Leo
, large variety of Ladles’ Tests all shapes and sizes, in a

nriety Of prires. ____________ BOYS’ ROMPERS MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS.
Always popular, and in the new 

woven stripe patterns. These Mad
ras Shirts are particularly good 
looking, with French double cuffs, 
well made and properly proportion

al “Intermezzo—
light ' (Henry p, 

Rice. '
” (a) "Mon Co., 
’ (from "Samson 
legy” (Massenet), 
to ont
0 "Serenade (y, 
ungarlan Dane, 

Reath. ^
) "Captain Do, 
(“Drinking” {0, 
Alex. Reath.

0 (al “Scherzo t

success crowned their efforts in the' 
majority of events. Seventy-mine! 
prizes were competed for, forty-four 
of which went to the Guards, In elut
ing a handsome, cup, presented by 
Trades Union Cmtncil for club com
petition. The programme occupied 
three days and, thanks to the fine wea
ther which prevailed, everythin# as 
planned was carried out successfully. 
A pleasing feature of the whole meet 
was the pleasing sportsmanship which 
prevailed between all competitors, and 
there were feelings of regret on ^11 
slties when the programme did come 
to a close. The athletes in Grand 
Falls showed up splendidly, and al
though the Guards won the laurels by 
22 points, their opponents have noth
ing to he ashamed of and, with a little 
more experience in- the running and 
Jumping events, they are bound to be 
heard from in the future. Probably 
the biggest surprise of the whole meet 
was the outcome of the tug-ôf-war. 
The Guards sent forward a strong 
team, with a splendid reputation be
hind them and after a strenuous pull, 
the Grand Falls aggregation of stal
warts, including Mike Shallow, of box
ing fame, defeated the champions by 
two straight pulls. Then again Grand 
Falls proved superior In Cricket, Bil
liards and Wrestling, with honors even 
in Football, Boxing and . Tennis, 
The people of the Inland town Were 
all agog with excitement during the 
three day period, and the sucess 
which followed it through will long 
be remembered by those who had the 
pleasure of taking it In.

Labor Day Parade,
Labor Ay, (a

es' E*ace trimmed Col
and White Camisoles,

Children’s Rompers; a big 
iriety to pick from: all
“Pes ................... 81V

Dress children in those for 
splid comfort, saving their bet- 
ter clothes. Loads of wear in 
them and easily laundred. These 
small overalls have all the good 
qualities of the adult garments 
and at small -cost.

Each ....... ,95c.

Children’s Dresses, made 
1 high grade Ginghams.

Special line of Child’s Jer- 
Knit Bloomers, white

Ladies’ tfchite Jersey Knit 
Bloomers, good quality,

House Dresses, 
size, embroidered

BOYS’ Dl
We secured this new 

the view of supplying th 
possible and still have tl 
boys will be delighted w 
all patterns and colors tl

:k of Shirts with 
st wearing shirts 
low in price. The 
them as they are 
toys like.

Children's Princess Slips, 
ideal Embroidery Under
wear ...............................Afi-

Baby, RubberIdeal for
pants, large size

POUND GOODS
Lb. Blanket Ends..............». .. . - ., .

“ Terry Cloth .. ...................................
“ Shirting ;..................................... . ,
“ Flennelette (White and Stripe) .. ,
“ Quilt Cotton..................................... ...
“ Damage Cotton.................... ...............

BvèrytbfSg had been arranged for the 
conducting of such a meet, and the 
large numbers present went away well 
satisfied with the splendid exhibitions 
as -handed But. “Mike” Shallow, of 
pugilistic, fame, was the third man in 
the ring, with Ken Goodyear (G.F.) 
and A. H. Thomas (O.) as Judges.

Before' the main attraction took place 
Cullen of Grand Falls, a light-heavy, 
gave a splendid-exhibition of the mazu

Lxiies' knockabout Dresses 
1 » variety of patterns and 
,fours Special ..Ç1 7Ç

Special line of Infants' 
Bibs of all materials, 1 A_

£ Ladles' Dust 
tgiallty Prints

Children's Underwear Vests 
or Pants, from ... . - -1 fi- TENNIS SHi

ermnrs . 
Youths’ . 
Women’# 
Men’s ..

Ladies White Embroidered Voile Blouses.- Special

CHILDREN’S SOCKLETS. i Shades of White, Black ai irown’ ly art against Sheppard and Hanna- 
ford.

The other contests which counted 
In the points, consisted of 3 two min
ute rounds, and Were run off aa fet- 
'lowei—

114 lb. class—J. Pond (G.F.) vs. J. 
Squires (G.) ;won by Pond on points.

Pond proved himself a plever scrap
per and well earned the decision.

The second bout, staged between 
Rtfee (115 lbs.) (G.) vs. McQue, 117 
lbs. (G.F.), was won by the former on 
points. Rose had the edge on hie op
ponent ail the way.

B. Ghancey (G.) vs. J. Kelly (G.F.), 
bothlng 128 lbs. This was about the 
best for the night and at the end of 
the third round the,judges declared 
it a draw. The referee ordered an ex
tra round, but Kelly refused to go, 
thus awarding the honors to Chancey.

The .final boxing bout sew Shallow, 
Jr., (G.F.) and Guy Janes (G.) try 
conclusions for the lightweight bon-, 
ors. Both boys battled a merry three 
rounds to a draw, and after two extra 
rounds had been, fought, the Judges 
stto tailed to arrive at a decision. Ken 

_ (Continued on page 16.)

BON MARCHE The kiddies love them for cool summer 

wear. Highly mercerized, decorated" at the 

top with fancy striping#; * complète as

sortment of sizes.

MEN’S BATHING SUITS.>lo (a) "Prelodi 
“Tendre Aveu 

Bina Theriault 1 
) “The Admiral 
(6) “One Fleet* 
Alex Reath.

A Dance Orchestn 
liter Neal. Accom 
[ Malcolm.

SEE OUR WINDOWS!SEE OUR WINDOWS 1

jv23,«l.th.f.m.tu Every man, woman and child should 
know how to swim ; there is no better, 
more wholesome exercise. Get a Bath
ing Suit for yourself and the folks, 

while our assortment is large and the 

prices just right. '
25c and 49c,

I, TORONTO, oyrJ 
b—Dinner Concert] 
and his King Ed-1 

rt Orchestra, play-] 
inng Room of the]

DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS

Monday, being a
whole holiday), the day was fittingly 
observed by the holding of a joint par
ade, 300 strong, in charge of Presi
dent Shaplalffh, and Mr; Wm, Brad
bury, of the local 88th. Amongst the 
Unions represented were the 88th. 
Paper Makers’ Union, Pulp Sulphite 
and Electrician#* The citizens of the 
town turned out en masse, and, beaded 
by the Methodist Guards Band, the 
parade moved off from the 'Down Hall 
at 9 p.m„ and marched along High 
Street, by way of 1st Avenue, to the 
sports ground, when they were dis-: 
missed. The opening game of the 
Inter Town sports programme com
menced at 11 a.m„ when three games ' 
of football sixes were competed for. 
Both Grand Falls and the Guards 
were represented with two teams, and 
In the final play-off, Guards A. defeat
ed Guards B. by 3 goals to nil. The 
winning team was as follows :—Char
lie Quick, N. Bills, W. Halfyard, R. 
Macklin, H. Coultas and Meadue.

The Chief Attraction.
At 2 p.m. large crowds flocked to 

the Add and witnessed wjptl proved 
to be an exciting afternoon’s sport 
programme. In alt eighteen events 
were crowded. The field arrange
ments were looked after by G. V. Evans 
with azvery energetic committee be
hind him, and It is very pleasing to 
be able to say that the programme 
was well conducted, and that the 
Grand Falls people have a knack of 
doing things right., The M. G. C. A. j 
track team was well represented, and I 
carried off most of the events, although 
the sprinters found In Dunphy, of 
Grand Etais, a hard contender, In the* 
weight events, viz., Hammer Throw I

andprogramme, 
ramons Operas, by 
uilio of F. A. Car- 
al Accompaniment,] 
the Piano. 1 

(Aria from "Ober-1 
ys Jones Young. ] 
(a from “La Toe.ca"] 
ItValsh.
Bdame Butterfly"] 
kite and Gladys]

PRESENTAT» $1.98 to $2.98 Single Grip ( 
with sure hold

firm elastic web,
a fine selec-We have now on .............

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest
designs: \
Cruets. Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc. '

We invite you to call or write for 1
particulars. S

t J.DULEY&#0., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’sENfld.

WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS
MEN’S FANCY HOSE.

More men are learning the ecom 
of wearing good Silk Hose, and of 1 
ing them here. The perfect weavi 
these Black Silk Hose counts for sp 
did service.
Pro* '•! v :<! v r#- •- 75c. and 9

SKIRTS ATTACHED.

No matter where you live, it is only 
a short way to some bathing beach or 
lake resort; enjoy yourself witlj. the 
happy crowds at these places during 
the summer months. At our store 
you’ll find just the kind of Bathing 
Suits you want.

lected—Daniel F.

Death to Flies'Barbier.i from 
)—Irving Levine, 
elected — Oswald

. TOILET <
Palmolive Soap .. .« r.». 
Herb Soap • • .. < ». .
Infanta’ Delight .. >
Perfect Rose .. > < • v *.. »-
Puritan Rose .. .......................
Colgate’s Tooth Paste (small) 
Mavis Powder (large) .. >., 
Mavis Powder (small) ..... 
Baby’s Balm Powder . ..............

Insects of all KindsDuet from "La 
Elsie White and 12c. cake

16c. cakeSAN-O-SPRAYfrom “Coupe Rd 
rvlne Levine, 

a from “Simon 
)—Clayton Ste-

■«1

LADIES FANCY SILK HOSE
The many occasions demanding 

Silk Hosiery of fancy weave and su
perior quality are particularry well 
taken care of here. Of special men
tion is the recent arrival of Novelty 
Silk Hose showing fashionable new 
designing and the smart shades of

lis & Co. LtdLucia dl Lam- 
i—Elsie Whit* 
Sydney WgM? 

Levine, Clay-

Jane,tu,f,ly
203 Water St
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programme, 
id his King 
chestra. SM- 0-SPRAY The rapid si 

turing have m 
these good tin 
low prices.

s in watch manufac- 
it possible to secure 
ices at remarkably

this season,Does Your Husband 
Look Seedy ?

MONTRE
Certificate of Approval 

N.Y.F.D. Reg. No. 306.

WHAT IS
.)—Studio pi 
iged. WHITE PLEATED SKIRTS. W

These White Serge Skirts takes a leading place among 
the season’s new offerings and here is a very attractive and 
moderately priced one that ladies will wear with pleasure.
Each . . . « . * . ;*<. »... • $2.49

EDMONTO! Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. 'Bien he’ll look like a lover
again. - . > £

DRESS economically AND WELL I 
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

SAN-O-SPRAYIhildrsa*» I 
r, featuring 
ie Travel Sti 
ogramme, t< 
id his Hawai

ALARM CLOCKS.
To be late is often very costlj 

pend upon a reliable timepiece to 
you in time to begin the day ri

Certain filthy and pesti
ferous insects have for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most of 
tis have become accustomed 
to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty of destroying 
them, there is now no need 
of tolerating them any 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
ieryTeasy fb rid the pre
mises of Cock-Roaches 
(water bugs), Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Ants, Fleas, Weevils, etc.,

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS.
These bodice style Vests are prefer

red for wear under sheer blouses and 
summer gowns. Fashioned with at
tention to detail and comfort and well 
liked by the well dressed women, 
elastic kni£
Each

Spurrell the Tailor,COMPAQ

365 Water St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live
°ut of town. ? *

OHIO.
189.4 Meter*. 
, 1925. 
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last minute. Goodyear, however, won 
the Discus Throw, whilst his team- 
mate, J. Hanlan, was the winner of j 
the Javelin Throw. In the latter j 
event" J. Hanlan put the Javelin a dis- | 
tance of 112 feet. 2 1-2 Inches, which , 
can be constituted as a Newfoundland J 
record. One other record went by the 
boards when G. Baker Long (Ck), leap
ed 19 feet,"6 Inches In the Broad Jump, 
defeating Sam Parsons’ record of 18 
feet-7 inches, made last year. A place 
was found for an Old Veterans’ Race 
tm the programme, and in this Mr. j 
c, H. Hayward, of Grand Falls, proved 
the wtoheru Other events of interest '■ 
was 6ie walling of Ted Ptercey, Fras
er’s exhibition in the Pole Vault 
after Winning the event and 

the rimrtng of Johnston, Parsons and 
Perry, all of the Guards. The ladies’

19c. to 39c Curlers, 
id with firm

FANCY SILK SCARFS.
Since scarfs are so qiueb worn now, these attractive 

specimens should prove most satisfactory. We have them 
in many pretty shades.
Each.................. .. .$1.98 and $2.49

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CANADIAN BRANCH.
The Summer is with us in earnest, 

w<*d to the Motor Car Owner may not 
The cost of taking out one of our Moto:

so trivial that it will hardly be misai 
not sign one of our applications to-daj 
Service, ie., THE BEST.

xh.il La y x* ictta, uccviio, cil.»
by applying SAN-JD-SPRAY 
to the retréats of these 
pests.

APPLIC.

RETAIL PRICES. 
Pint tins] each .. I 
With Sprayer, per set$: 317 Wiowde:

had seven
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Harry Carey’s Bestto compete with local men. The 
sportsmanship displayed In every con- 

• test by the Grand Falls athletes is 
spoken of with admiration by their 
opponents.

The Grand Falls Athletic Club and 
the M.G.C.A. feel very grateful to the 
following gentlemen who. kindly do
nated prizes, which helped in a great 
measure to make the sports the un
qualified success they were, viz., Hon. 
S. Milley, Cup; F, W. Ayre, Cup; J. S. 
Ayre,.2 Miniature Cups; H. W. Wyatt, 
Cup; G. Lester, 2 Miniature Cups; R.

■ n. Job, 3 Miniature Cups ; G. Soper, 
Fishing Rod; Martin-Royal Stores,

STOCK MARKET NEW:Fans at the Majestic Theatre last 
night were handed a real novelty. 
They dhw Harry Carey, famous cen
taur of the films, on skiis ploughing 
up the snow^ wastes of a landscape 
of unrelieved winter.

Carey for the first time forsakes the; 
plains and the desert in "The $flracle

Furnished by Johnston ird of Trade Bufldini'*> Water]

July 31e
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK 01

Baldwin................. .. .. „
C.P.R. ........................V. .. .
California Petroleum ., .. .
Certainteed........................ |
General Motqrs .....................
Happiness Candy "A”..........
Overland Com.......................
Pacific Oil............ .................
Radio......................................
Sinclair . «..............................
Spicer .. ......................  .
Studebaker ............................
Sub. Boat............................ ...
Union.................................. 4
U.S. Steel............................ j

months over 13 çèr cent j J 
freight revenues from 19,7H 
freight rates of $10,491,000 1
$130,000, or 1.3 per cent i*!3 
per cent decline in May aDlj “lr 
cent, decline the prece^-l 
months in passenger receipt/ 
passenger receipts of $3 25)1 j 
off only 4.1 per cent. Gross „Mv 
000 was only $7,000 under jp/1 
against a 10 per cent, average J 
the first five months.

Way and equipment maintj 
were off 10.7 per cent, and 75! 
cent, and transportation eipej '
2.5 pe* cent., against average 
the first five months of the
13.5 per cent, and 8.7 per cent ^ 
and equipment maintenance 2: 
per cent, for transportation enS 
Total expenses' of $10,857,000 4 
$580,000 or 6 per cent, beloy,] 
ago, against a reduction of g 
the first five months.

Gain in net of 37 per-cent, ore 
500 to $3,133,900 was the secondJ 
secutive large monthly increase, 
May net jumped 43 per cent ahM 
last year.

Baby."t That snow is as ineffectual 
in cooling his valor as the hot -sun of 
the desert fails in sapping his chival
ry Is readily apparent even before the" 
first reel has been unfurled. Carey,' 
with characteristic directness, plunges 
into the middle of the fray and, to the 

admirers,
“MECCA OINTMENT.”

A Mother writes: —
My daughter was severely 

scalded. We plastered the 
wounds with "MECCA” . . . 
the child scarcely suffered at 
all. In a few months there 
was not a sign of a scar.

great satisfaction of 
emerges the victor in spite of the over
whelming volume of villainy concoct
ed by such a trio of trouble makers as 
Edward Hearn, Hedda Nova and Ed
mund Cobb.

"The Miracle Baby” can more pro
perly be called a drama of the North
west rather than the Western melo
drama for which Carey has achieved 
a niche In Screendom.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
MONTREAL OPENING.

Brazilian............................. '
Laurentide...........................
Montreal Power.................... ...
Breweries...................................
Winnipeg Electric................
Consolidated Smelters..........M

WHEAT OPENING.
Chicago July......................... ...
Chicago September....................
Winnipeg July...........................
Winnipeg October.................1;

Skiis and dog 
teams take the plqce of boots and sad
dles, and instead of the lightly knotted 
bandana one see Carey and his cohorts 
muffled in shawls. •

'The Mir-

Grand Falls 
60

Çarey's leading lady in 
acle Baby” is Margaret Landis, and she 
was Immediately voted a dear by the 
feminine proportions of the first day's 

The work of Charles J.audiences,
LeMoyne as an old prospector whose 
greatest find in the hills has nothing 
to do with ore was also a treat. /Al
fred. Allen and Bert Sprotte complete 
an unusually well balanced cast.

See the feature to-night or to-mor
row afternooq and night.

Total 117 Increases for the I 
months more than offset the guj 
of 47 per cent, and 35 per cent. Ini 
riiary and March and should djoJ 
pessimistic conjectures about tj 
Pacific earnings which original 
that time and were more an oatnj 
of the St. Paul receivership thd 
the temporary earnings déclinai 

Junp net was the highest fe,j 
month since June, 1916, when |ii 
121 was shown. It reduced the! 
cline in net, 23 per cent, at ed 
May, to 13 per cent, at end of tfcej 
six months. Six months’ groin! 
$83,604,000 was off $8.174,000 or I j 
cent, and net of $12.163,800 vail 
$1,915,000 or 13.6 per cent. j 

July and August earnings arid 
pected to bring this year's net 
of last year.. With Mr. Gray's ptij 
tion at a good second half-year, |j 
reasonable to expect 1925 earn# 
may even, exceed those for 1924, | 

Earlier this month. Mr. Gray i 
July earnings were expected “to g 
tinne the improvement shown in in 
and subsequent months should * 
up favorably.” General freight nm 
ment has been good and automol$ 
have moved to the West better than 
year ago. The system recently j 
ported 80 more locomotive in stun 
than last year, with a very com 
able surplus of cars.

As will he seen by the above the 
Guards w.on outright the trophy debat
ed by the Trades Union Council of 
Grand Falls.

(From Halifax Chronicle, July 27th, 
1925)

UNION PACIFIC’S BUSINESS GOOD. 
President Gray Expects Increase in 
Traffic During Second Half of Year.
NEW YORK, July 23.—Optimism of 

Union Pacific management in earlier 
months was borne out by operating 
performance last month, which show
ed the highest gross and net for any 
month since last November and the 
lowest ratio of expenses to revenue 
with the highest net for

JUNIOR FOOTBALL TO-NIGHT.
The Junior League game Wesley 

vs. C.Y.M.C. advertised for last night 
was postponed owing to the weather 
conditions and will now be played at 
the end of he regular schedule. To
night an in treating game is scheduled 
in this-'league the teams being Holy 
Cross and Gaelic. Both are strong aj*. 
gregations and have high standing in 
the fixtures so that a lively game is 
anticipated. -»

BASEBALL.
Yesterday’s Games.
American League.

Cleveland, 7; Boston 2. . ,
New York, 9; St Louis, 2.
Chicago, 11; Washington, L
Philadelphia, 9; Detroit, 0.

National League.
Boston, 5; Pittsburg, 1.
New York, 4; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 2.
Cincinnati!, 6; Philadelphia, 2.

Y PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. y
A the a

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial & Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

with
in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. *

any June
since 1916.

The keystone of income—freight re
venues—showed the first Increase over 
preceding year since February, 1924, 
and would have carried gross over a 
year ago but for a decline in passen
ger receipts. As it was, passenger re 
ceipts showed the smallest decline for 
any month since April, 1924. '

Prediction of President Gray that 
the second half of this year in West 
and Northwest might be expected to 
develop more traffic and higher rail
road earnings than the first half in 
comparison with last year began to be 
fulfilled before close of the first half- 
year.

Whereas May showed a 4 per cent, 
decline

Look at These 
Prices J

and the preceding

junel2,t.tt
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From
Jam or Jelly in
15 Minutes

Luscious ripe fruits? Do them down the Certo 
way—one-minute boiling, no waste of delicious flavor 
and juice. Easy, economical—and all,,in 15 minutes.

The old, long-boiling process—so uncertain and 
wasteful—has been supplanted by the" Certo way in 
over 3,000,000 homes. Certo is the concentrated pec
tin that makes jams and jellies “jell.” The Certo one- 
minute boiling saves 50 per cent, of your fruit which, 
under the old, expensive, long-boiling method, evapor
ated and was lost.

Do it the Certo way and rtiake success certain.
Remember—you have exactly the same proportion 

of sugar in a jar of jam or jelly done the Certo way 
as in a jar done the old way—and you get 50 per cent, 
more jam and jelly.

Follow exactly the complete, simple directions in 
the Certo Booklet which goes with every bottle._

EX S. S. ROSALIND:
Cal. Lemons. Carrots.
Fancy Green Apples. Cucumbers.
Fresh Pears. Beets.
Fresh Tomatoes. Turnips.
Cal. Oranges. Sweet Potatoes.

PHONE NOS:—
123* & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road.

CHIEF STOVE
$11.00

Cast Iron Kettles
(Not Tinned Inside)

No. 8 $1.75
No. 7 $1.65

^ -

Wm. J. Houston
187 Water St •

E>! ' m

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOLD LABEL . BROWW LABEL 

' Two flavors for different palates.

Pure • Soluble • Delicious.
ALL GOOD-CLASS STORES SELL IT.

................... ...I........................... .
velvet and straw to a good The Spanish shawl is a graceful 

in miUlnory. wrap for a wnrm evening.'

Salf-toned scarfs are worn with the - 
frocks U printed «ilk. to

7---------
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In the Realms of Sport
(Continued from page IS.)

Goodyear, who refereed the bout, 
awarded the decision to Shallow on 
pointa, he having taken into consid
eration the boxing of Shallow, round 
by round. “Bill” Shallow is a son of 
MT. Mike Shallow, and judging by his 
performance there is every Indication 
that ho will follow in his father's foot
steps.

Mr. Shallow, who refereed the 
vions bouts, showed true sportsman
ship when he decided not to act in this 
capacity when his son entered the 
ring. Young Shallow's victory w*j a 
popular one. The last event on "this 
part of the programme, was a wrest
ling match between Halt (G.F.) vs. 
W. Antie (G.) After 9 minutes and 10 
seconds of wrestling Halt earned a 
fall with a half head-lock, and was 
awarded the decision. Before the 
close A. E. Harris, Qeneral Manager 
of the A_N.D. Company, gave a short 
address, in. which, be congratulated 
the athletes on their shortsmanship 
and pluck. ' -

The Smoker. »
Upwards of 300 attended the Smok

ers’ Concert, which took place in the 
Town Hall," 10 o’clock at night. The 
M.G.C.A. were Invited as guests of the 
Grand FaHs Athletic association, and 
the evening was one of thorough en
joyment-for all. Mr. Ken Goodyear 
made an ideal Chairman. Songs and 
speeches were the order of the even
ing and tho event did not conclude 
until 1 The toast list was as
follows;—

THE KING—Prop., the Chairman; 
Reap., “The National Anthem." 

Recitation—W. Coefield.
Comic Song—F. Shapleigh. 
THEjGAME—Prop., M. J. Nugent; 

Reap., H. J. Wyatt, Pres., M.G.C.A. 
Comic Song—T. W. Sparkes.
Speeches—G. V. Evans. A. H. Thom

as, D. Butler, C. Quick, M. Shallow. 
Song—J. Barrett.
OUR COUNTRY—Prop., G. H. Hicks; 

Resp., A. H. Salter.
Song—H. Chaplin.

“GOD SAVE THE KING."
Mr. Max Colton acted as accompanist 

during the evening.
Cricket

The cticket cup, kindly donated by 
C. H. Hayward, was won by Grand 
Falls, in two straight games. The 
first match proved rather one-sided. 
Grand Falls winning easily by a mar
gin of ninety runs. The Grand Falls 
team put up a splendid exhibition, both 
at bat and irwthe field, while the bowl
ing of Macey and Cooper helped large
ly in their win. The scores of the first 
game are as follows :—

Grand Falls.
Hiscoek...................  2
Lockyear............................. .. 3
Macey...........................   ..11
Cooper .. 1........... . .. .. .. .. 21
Jones................. .... .. .. .. .. 34
Laycock .. .. ........................ .15
McPherson...................  0
Little.......................................... 0
McFarlane..........................  2
Lake (not out)........................... 11

Byes 4
Leg-byes 3

TOTAL .. .. 1.......................113
Guards.

H. Maddick............................... 0
H. Coultas....................  0
K. Trenchard............................. 3
N. F. Ellis.................................... 9 '
E. Taylor.................... 6
E. Quick............. ... .. 0
A. H. Salter (not out)............... 3
R. Macklin..............................   0
H. Young.................................... 1
A. Campbell  ...................... 0
T. Sparkes...............................   0

Bye l/
Leg-byes ,t

T"
TOTAL .. «. .. ., . a.

In the second game the Grand 
team went first to hat, and notchi 
120 runs for eight wickets. 
Guards were then sent In, and before 
the last man was retired, 78 runs had 
been accounted for. The game ended 
in a win. for Grand Falls with two 
wickets and 43 run» to spare. A fea
ture of the this game was the splendid 
batting of Lake and Laycock, for 
Grand Falls; and Maddick and Ellis 
for the Guards. The" scores were as 
follows:— ,/ ' •

Grand Fans.
W. Hiscock j;............................ 0
Lake . « *• . • . * . * - — *. « 34
Macey..................    13
L. R. Cooper.....................  .. 8
Laycock .. .. ...... .. 29
V, S. Jones .. .« .. .. .. .. >, 1-a
McPherson .. .............................. 6
Lockyer ......................................... 0
Little..................................   8
C. Grace (not out)............... 3

Byes 2
Leg-byes ' 4

TOTAL..................  120
Guards.

H. M. Maddick ....
H. Coultas 8
A. H. Baiter 3
N. F. Ellis..............................13
E. Taylor........................ .. 2
C. Quck.................  . .............. C
K. Trenchard  ..........................5
R. Macklin ,. • • •• ,• .• .• .» <
H. Young...........................  1
A. H. Thomas (not out) .... 4
A. Campbell.......................... 0

Byes . 0
Leg-byes 4

Cooper, Jones, -McPherson, Lockyer.
Guards—E. Taylor, K. Trenchard, 

H. Young, R. Macklin.
It had been arranged to play a third 

game on Wednsedaay afternoon, but 
owing to a heavy downpour of rain 
during the early morning, the field 
was found to be in no condition to 
play on, consequently the game had to 
be called off. Mr. V. S. Jones, who had 
the highest individual batting average 
having scored 47 runs, was presented 
with a gold medal.

ROliards.
The second billiard game was 

played between J. McFarlane (G.F.) 
and G. Freemün, (G.), and resuled in 
a win for the former by 27 points. This 
win entitled Grand Falls to the Cup 
for one year, which was kindly do
nated by Hon. S. Milley. In the play
off, to decide the highest break for 
the medal. Brown (G.F.) won out with 
a pretty 34.

The Dance.
An Impromptu dance was held In 

the Town Hall on Tuesday night, and 
was attended by over 150 couples. The 
music was supplied by the Methodist 
Guards Band ancf an enjoyable time 
was spent by all. During an interval 
the winning boxers aiyl Wrestlers 
were presented with their prizes by 
H. J. Wyatt, President of the M.G.C.A.

Football
As already mentioned the Football 

Cup went to Grand Falls. Two games 
were played. Grand Falls winning by 
2 goals to 1 and 4 to 0. respectively.

The brand of football displayed, 
particularly b ythe paper town, was 
nigh, perfect. The combination play 
of the forwards was a special feature 
and they richly deserved the win. In 
the final game the Guards were ob
liged to use three substitutes, three 
of their" regular players having met 
with slight Injuries in the previous 
game. The Grand Falls teams was as 
follows :—Goal, A. Hay; Backs, J. 
Griffin; J. Hannaford; Halves, H. Leg- 
ge, A. Crawley, N. Simpson ; Forwards, 
Good toon. J. Nugent, Nugent, A. Car
ter, G. Pitcher.

Excellent Accommodation.
The visitors on arrival at Grand 

Falls were accommodated at/the Cabot 
and Erin Houses, while many private 
homes were placed at their disposal. 
.Nothing was left undone for their com
fort, and all speak in glowing terms 
of the welcome accorded and the 
kindness shown on every hand. Dur
ing their stay, fishing trips and an in
spection of the .mills added greatly to 
the pleasure of all. Numerous re- 

I quests were made to extend the visit 
but to theregret of all could not be 
acceded to, though undoubtedly an
other trip will be made next year. As 
an outcome of the meet1 It is likely a 
wrestling and boxing team from Grand 
Falls will visit St John's in the Fail

Secret of Happiness
The greatest menace on earth to 

happiness is the ill health with which 
so many women are afflicted. The 
young woman Is subject to pain and 
irregularities, the mother to the tor
tures of displacements with conse
quent pains, aches and nervousness 
—the middle aged woman to the un- 
fortable conditions caused by this 
critical age. The one remedy to con
trol these conditions and restore the 
system to a normal healthy condition 
is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, which for fifty years has been 
restoring sick and ailing women to

Lord Beaverbrook
Scored by Truth

LONDON EXPRESS PUBLISHES 
ANALYTICAL SKETCH OF 

PUBLISHER.

TOTAL ,

He Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

A Trust Company*! Ofltom are 
specially 'trained ' and experi
enced In the handling of Trust 
Funds—that to their hestneea. 
All transactions In the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's Offleers, 
guided by the Board ef Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company la bene
fited by the experience of its 
Directors.

From‘the daté of Its appoint
ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the eexpenee of the 
"Estate.

Appoint «Me Company 
F**f F reenter

vtap

LONDON. July 23.—(B. U. P.)— 
Lord Beaverbrook has recently culti
vated a habit of publishing in his 
Daily Express all attacks made upon 
him by other newspapers or period
icals. Today he reprints in his own 
paper an analytical sketch of him
self from "Truth” in which the 
writer says ironically.

"It is a great mistake Mr. Baldwin 
makes that he does not consult Lord 
Beaverbrook about a policy before 
be adopts it. If he did, he would 
stand a good chance of being buried 
in Westminster Abbey."

It is left for the Morning Poet, 
however, to publish today, the Ed
monton Journal’s article questioning 
whether Beaverbrook, In his attacks 
upon the proposed security pact, 
really represents the views at Can
ada. Certainly Beaverbrook has arro
gated to himself the right to speak 
as a representative citizen of the 
Empire apd has insisted so much upon 
this right that the popular impres
sion has been created that Canada’s 
views ara adequately presented in 
England only by him.

The Edmonton Journal criticism is 
reproduced in the Morning Post with
out comment, but prominently.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„LTD., 
25, Abchnrch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

England.
X Business Established in 1814. X

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

. SPECIALS :
See our window for the best 

display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
purse.

The following are 
cials:—

our spe-

Packer’s Tar Soap (in metal
box)................. . .. 40c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) $1.00 
Cuticura Soap .. .. .. 85c. cake 

The Box (3°cakes) $1.00
Woodbury’s Facial Soap— .

30c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) 85c.

Erasmic Carbolic and Gly
cerine (in tin hot) 20c. cake

Erasmic Carnor, Balls 15c. cake 
Per dozen...............$1.35

Erasmic Gaiety .. .. 15c. cake 
Per dozen...............$1.35

Pears Unscented Glycerine—
20c. qake

Erasmic Cold Tar .. 15c. cake 
The Box (3 cakes) 40c.
If you don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East.
febS.lyr

s ■■

REGATTA SPECIALS.
Men's White Canvas Shoes 

for 98c. pair. Men’s White Hose 
29c. pair up. Men’s Shirts spe
cial $1.29 each. Men’s Balbrig- 
iran Underwear, Men’s Knitted 
Ties 29c. each. See us for values.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
juiy3i,ii 51 Water St. West.

We hear rumors of fuHnesa in' the 
but see little evidnee of It.

i that the becoming tied eol- 
1 stay with us this fall.

of two shades of

10,000 Bert Fire Brick. 
00,000 BuOdnig Brick.

- AND -

200 Sacks Fireclay.

Some men are 
no matter how cht 
are particular as 
the highest standai 
From the selection i 
ished garment it 
Carefully planned 
ted and shaped 
expert workers wl 
these are the comt 
MAUNDER’S. 
riving. Samples, 
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truction of trees In Mullaly Park, 
Queen's Road. A reward Is to be of
fered for information concerning tie 
persons guilty of such vandalism.

Requisition tor five; tons of half 
Inch lead pipe for thé Water Depart
ment was granted, and tenders are 
to be called for same.

With the reading of reports of sev
eral departments, passing of weekly 
accounts, et<^, the meeting adjourn
ed.

The Connell are anxious to do all 
possible to allay the tears and 
anxieties entertained by parents as to 
the safety of their children.

During the past week, the Mayor 
and Council, with Mr. E. A. Bow- 

j ring, the City Clerk, Engineer and 
City Solicitor, made their annual visit 

j of inspection to Bowring Park. They 
found conditions there highly satis- 

; factory and 1 complimented Superln- 
! tendent Canning on the splendid re- 
1 suits apparent under his efficient 
management. It may be pointed out 

-, that this Park means a considerable 
I annual 'Outlay from the City’s funds,

HARVEST HELP WASTED !
&0ÊËÊ 50,000 HARVESTERS REQUIRED 
WmJI to Harvest Crops in Western 
•sSaSB Canada.

'TKèi' Canadian National Railways 
| are operating Harvest Special lèav- 

odjgSM ing North Sydney 8.50 p.m. August 
10th.

North Sydney to Winnipeg is $27.95, and Hali- 
Winnipeg $25.80. For further particulars ap-

FÂREWELL SONGS

Marjorie Hucthlngs, L.T.C
St. John’s Gifted Contralto

Great Variety (B) GOOD-BYE(A) BECAUSE
at the NickelH. WEBSTER, 

General Agent.
Jly31,m,w,t,tf

Board of Trade Bldg.
‘verage <J| gt. John’s, Nfld

Showipg Walter Hagen and several of the Golf Champions explaining the difficult shots—A Sport Review,

Municipal Council
WEEKLY meeting.

The City Engineer wai instructed to 
see what can be done to remedy the 
conditions complained of.

Messrs. Herbert Carnell, T. Peddle 
and other resident# of Bambrick St 

je regular weekly meeting of the anj vicinity requested that a fountain 
licipil Council was held yesterday ; be p]aced ln this street. The City En- 
(noon. Mayor Cook presided and , gjneer will make enquiries, and If 
•tiller! Martin, Outerbridge, Col-, connections are available, the appll-

expene.

A SPLENDID MELO-DRAMATIC FEATURE OFFERINGjorie Hutchings, L.T.C.M. rendered 
those popular numbers "Becauae” and 
“Good-bye.” Her renditions were de
lightfully sung with an exquisitely 
rich and full tone. Miss Hutchings 
ha» excellent enunciation and beauti
ful voice Shadings.

Next week’s feature attraction is 
somewhat out of the ordinary. The 
picture' is entitled "The King of Wild : 
Horses.” It is a story that stirs the ' 
emotions to the very depths—that 
thrill's the heart to the core—that 
scars the brain with a memory. Its 
central figure' Is a wild stallion that 
Is the most magnificent creature that 
ever enacted a drama of love and hate 
—of loyalty and devotion.

A wild stallion, monarch of the 
plains and leader of a band of mares, 
la pursued by man, whom he hates. 
It Is a wild, thrilling, enthralling 
chase—horse cunning vs. man’s skill! 
Then a forest fire traps the horse and 
his greater tear of the fire enabled 
the cowbqy to capture the beautiful 
creature—or rather to save him from 
destruction. At-last the man-hating, 
man-kiiling beast learns of the kind
ness of man. To the man he owes de^. 
votion and loyalty, and gives it with 
all the passion of his wild nature.

Leon Bary, as the cowboy who 
captures the wild horses, has a strenu
ous role and one that calls for the per
formance of daring riding and stunts, 
as well as acting; and on the latter 
scofe Bary acquits himself as any 
leading man of Bernhardt’s Should. 
Edna Murphy Is charming as the hero
ine and the remainder of the cast acts 
in character.

cent. fw

KILL OR CU 
(Comedy)

THE ALLIGATOR HUNT” 
(Educational)

8 per
COMING—“THE KING OF WILD HORSES.” A Film Sensation Dangerous Wild Stallion 

tional amazing drama ever filmed.  t
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Next time you see a woman buying soap take 
soap she is buying.

note which[te Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Hines informed the Board that ap- 
oiion had been made for lease of 
I quarry. Waldegrave Battery. This 
j referred to the City Engineer.
[je Newfoundland Tourist and Pub- 
[V Association solicited the co
tation of the Council in furthering 
jr work by advertisement in tfieir 
^cations. This was considered 
iadopted.
He Newfoundland Butter Company 
plied for- water service to their fac- 
t. Cornwall Avenue. The request 
j be granted, conditional upon 
ir caving costs for installation and

!»hip thi Women who use SUNLIGHTwhen ts,
iced the SOAP make good

They know that clothing costs more than soap, and that inferior 
soap will damage clothing, therefore they buy Sunlight Soap, 
which, being entirely pure soap, is most economical for washing 
clothes, scrubbing floors and for other household purposes. They 
know that a bar of Sunlight Soap is better than two bars of in
ferior stuff, which may be only half soap. They know the best 
is always cheapest. *
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The New, Easy Way to Ha 
Beautiful Waxed Floors Fishery Reports

The following fishery reports have 
been received from the various sec
tions covering the week ending July 
26th:—

Grand Bank to Grand Beach—To
tal landed to date 34,840 qtls.; for the 
week, 6,400 tfltle.; no traps out; 30 
dories and skiffs fishing. Bank fish
ery reports are good to date; plenty 
caplin; very little shore fish but good 
sign. Dogfish, however, are Interfer
ing with operations.

St Jacques—Total landed to date 
280 qtls.; for the week, 28 qUs.; 8 
dories are operating; prospects good; 
no bait.
xAmherst Cove to Cape L’Argent —

Total landed to date 8,660 qtls.; for 
the week, 2,500 qtls.; 127 traps and 
210 boats are operating; prospects 
fair; Just a sign of squid. Hook and 
lines doing nothing. Some traps did 
exceptionally well, others not very 
much.

Ganltels to Little Bay—Total land
ed to date 1,700; for the week 50; 70 
denies and skiffs and 8 boats are op
erating; prospects poor; a sign ot 
fish.

Long Harbour Point to Hall Bay- 
Total landed to date 510; for the week 
nothing; no traps out; 16 dories and 
skiffs operating. Nothing whatever 
doing at present.

Great Harbour, Connaigre Bay to 
Coomb’s Cove, Bay IELeau — Total 
landed to -date 8,454 qtla.; for the 
week, 1,703 qtle.;fl trap in water; 60 
dories ahd skiffs and 2 boats are op
erating. Prospects poor. No bait, all 
the dories artf'using jiggers; fish very 
scarce; just a sign of squid.

Little 8t Lawrence to Law* Point 
—Total landed-to date 3,200 qtls.; for 
the week, 1,040 qtls.: 32 traps and 40 
dories and skiffs afe operating; pros
pects- encouraging; bait plentiful. 
Fish struck in' Wednesday; some 
traps doing well, others doing, noth
ing. Dory fishermen doing splendld-

PourJohnsdnVUcpil3
Wax gu this.Mop and]
apply-ts. yeueWtocr».

July2T,81,eod

MB. JUSTICE JOHNSON. 
(1986 No. 440)

atlng. Prospects fair, halt scarce. 
Fish plentiful on trawls. Boats that 
get bait get from 3 to 7 qtls. New Record

In the Supreme CourtTHE new, easy way to wax floors and linoleinp 
* is with Johnson’s Liquid Wax, applied with a Johnson 

Wax Mop and polished with a Johnson Weighted 
Brush This new method means dial every one can 
now have beautiful waxed floors with very little effort 
r-just a few minutes* time—and without stooping.

Ask Grandma she knows 
that there’s nothing like 
Pearline for cleaning.

Grobgrain ribbon makes a geometri
cal design on a hat of felt

Production Exceed 
Week lit History.

Deliveries 
Beet PIn the matter ef the alleged Insolvency 

of Florence M. Wade of SL John's, 
Shopkeeper, married woman.

Upon reading the Petition andaf- 
fldarit of the said Florence M. Wade 
alleging that she is insolvent and upon 

'hearing Mr. Barron of Conaei ior 
her I do order that tta aald Florent
M. Wade and W creditors do appear 
before me in Chambers at th« C<>°^ 
House, St. John’s on WWInooday tne 
13th day of August next at 11 o clock 
in the forenoon to be examined and 
heard touching Her said alleged ln«ol- 
vency ln respect of her separate Jhto- 
nerty and I do further order -that 
Richard Clancy of St John*. Account
ant be and is hereby appointed In 
terim Trustee of the Estate' and ef
fects of the separate property of the 
said Florence M. Wade.

St John’s this Mth day et July,
1926.

GEO. SL JOHNSON,
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FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL. >

July 81lAug. 88.....................Me*
Aug. 7|Sept. 4 ..  -Mb!
Aug. 21|Sept. 18 .. .. .. ..Mor 

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
Aug. lS|Sept 10 .... .. - Meti
Sept. 8..................................... Mo
Sept. 17 .. ................. •• • Ma
TO CMEBBOraG—SQUTHAMT]

Aug. 26 .. .. . .
Aug. 13|Sept. »

FROM QUEBEC
TO LIVERPOOL.

Aug. 14|Sept 11................... Montreyal

Montnalm

Channel te 'Port aux Basques — 
Total landed'to date 8,647 qtls.; 46 
for the week; 8 traps, 7 dories and 
skiffs operating. Prospects very 
good; plenty squid; trap fishermen 
doing nothing; hook and line fisher
men doing fair but are touch hinder
ed owing to dogfish being so plenti
ful. •'

Cape Lewis te Cape Charte»—Total 
landed to date 500 qtls.; for the week, 
100 qtle.; 46 traps and S3 boats are 

Operating. Prospects poor, caplin 
plentiful. Fox Harbour traps doing 
a little; Battle Harbour and Cape 
Charles traps a blank. Hook and line 
fishing the past week a blank.

Small Point, Brigua, to Bay Roberta 
Point—Total landed to date 260 qtls.; 
60 for the week; 9 traps and 14 motor 
boats- and punts operating. Prospects 
poor, fish very scarce.

beau- Waxed floors, besides being most
distinctive, have WATERBURYrears longer if you polish it occa- 3 many p 

sionally with Johnson’s Liquid Wax.5 are, by 
« brings out the pattern and color they do 
7-protects linoleum from wear and not slip] 
.imparts a beautiful, dry, dirt-repel- be easi 
lent surface which washes off tike a over, tr 
piece of glass. Johnson's Liquid Liquid !

it show prints—are orders areMlnnedosa 
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teeth. “Muet finish m/ mowing to-

"What will become of Tiny Mies 
Cricket and the Three Merry Grass
hoppers,’’ thought Timmle Meadow- 
mouse. "Maybe they will hop back to 
the dear Old Bramble Patch until af- 
fer the hay Is raked into pills. Lady 
Love, the little rabbit’s mother, will 
be only too glad to let them lire in the 
woodbox behind the kitchen stove.”

Then, looking about to make sure 
that Hungry Hawk waa not near, he 
hunted tor e supper of grass seeds.

HÜf Y. Fleming, t
c0 and -

at P=«
^ead gcnUci 
a about forts 
eeent on a w 
( and will sh 
,d where be 
including » 
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mighty pre-concerted effort to clear away

SUMMER TOGS
"You may be homesick tor a while, 
But you’ll mrget it you Just smile. 
Yes, wear a happy, smiling face 
And you won’t miss the dear c 

place,"

B dibble Red vest
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' Mr. Hurley cm 

ag0 and Is do 
estate business. 

, Anna CuUeton
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i-y has mot been 
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■et, R- *' Mr3"
. -yas born in Tn 
he U. S. thlrty-si 
Intends to make 
home in August. 
r. George Dawe, 

business man 
. t. cnending a fe'

DRESSES from the apple-sang
tree.'

And In the next story you shall hear 
what happened after that.

of rare excellence, and JUNIOR LEAGUEJUNIOR LEAGUE FOOT
BALL.—St. George’s Field, this 
evening, at 7.30. Gaelic vs. Holy 
Cross. Admission 10c., Boys 5c., 
Grandstand 10c. extra.—July3i,iiHATS

Blaze in Barber’s Shopof charming appearance

» INVOLVED
Each and every one of them an absolute demonstration 

of “BAIRD” Values

! About 10.16 last night whilst S’. Hop
kins and J. Burry were passing along 
Water Street they noticed smoke is
suing from the tonsorial parlor owned 

, by T. Bennett, and making an entry 
i by breaking the door they found the 
I place on Are. An alarm was sent in 
from Box 35 at the junction of Spring- 
dale and Water Streets, and on the ar
rival of the firemen the blaze was 
quickly subsided. Considerable damage 
was done by fire and water. How the 
blaze originated is not known as at 
9.60 when two of Mr. Bennett's em
ployees left the store everything was 
apparently alright.

Gentlemen! Let’s have your opinion 
these timely offerings—these

REGATTA DAY 
SPECIALS

and bringing apparel now in the height of usefulness and popularity down to low level prices—
down to prices easy to pay.

Millinery Hats The essentials of comfort and appears 
for that day of days by the lake-sideHats of sparkling freshness—Hats from Lordon—-Hats from New York. 

Just the dearest little Hats you could imagine. Hats that probably 
caught your eye earlier in the season, but their real selling price per
haps deterred you at the time. Now you can procure such a one with 
its price cut In two. Choice of Crepe-de-Chene Hats, Georgette Crepe 
Hats, Silk Hats, and Hats beautifully fashioned in Silk Webbing. Now 
Is best choosing time.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN STRAW HATS

S.S. Silvia arrived at New York yes
terday from here via Halifax.

S.C. Sable I. leaves Halifax to-day 
for here and Is due Sunday afternoon.

S.S. Ceuta leaves Montreal on Aug
ust 8th for here, Via Charlottetown.

S.S. Hitherwood arrvied herd last 
night from Montreal and Charlotte
town after a "good passage." The 
steamer has a large general cargo and 
bout 100 bead cattle and sheep.

Schr. Ordlna, 22 days from Setubal

Now Halt Price

DRESSES! DRESSES!HAT 1.60forU9,2.50for2.19,3.00for2.69SPECIAL! Crepe de CheneCrepe de Chene 
SILK and JERSEY
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Beauties! in attractive shades: Grey, 
Saxe, Navy, Flame, Sand and Purple, etc. 
Not many, ’tis true, but fqr those looking 
for a winsome looking Regatta Day Dress 
we say—come and see this line. They’re 
new and specially underpriced for Regatta 
Day.

Men's Deftly Tailored SuitsVery special offer of this season's pret
tiest models in Hats. Some in Crepe-de- 
Chene, others in Silk Webbing and Fancy 
Straws. Not one In the bunch worth less 
than $3.50 (their regular price). Special

Handsome straight line models in Crepe- 
de-Chene and Silk Jersey; short sleeve 
style, girdle and fancy buckle; becoming 
shades, and everyone of them this season’s 
Importation. Were $6.00. Special Men's good looking Suits, tailored to a nicety, new- 

est cot-, lapel, 2 button front, pants with cuff bot
toms sud bçlt loopsf -choice of plain and fancy Eng
lish Suite. Just for pre-Regatta SaleSailed for Labrador

$18.75By S.S. Meigle which sailed yester
day the following took passage for 
Labrador:—R. Chambers, E. W. Tay
lor, Miss A. Taylor, Rev. W. T. Mer
cer, Mr. Sheen, Dr. R. Holroyd, Miss 
Menet, Rev. Dr. Power, Miss Bailey, 
A. Morgan, R. Bowring, Ad. Schraffer, 
T. Perry, G. Snow and Mr. Greeber.

SILK COAT 
JERSEYS

Knitted ’Silk Coat Jerseys of very fine 
quality; Canary shade only; V neck, girdle 
with fringed ends.' Delightful affaire. 
Regular $4.50. Regatta Special

SILK SHIRTS.
Shirts of extreme goodness, In Silk 

Broadcloth, detachable collar to
match. A holiday Shirt, Ç4 AC 
sure. Special ..JL, ..

KNITTED NECKWEAR.
Tubular Knitted Silk Neckwear; a 

delightful range, fiist opened; looks 
well with soft «■M'S. Spe- '7C„ 
dal .. .. . .. 5 .. .... f DC.

BLUE TOP SHIRTS.
Distinctive looking and cool, pretty 

Pale Blue shade tilth detachable col
lar to match. Retttta Spe- (PO qp 
clai .... ,. .*■. ;. ..
OUTING SHIRTS.

Decidedly neat looking in finest 
Pongette; shadesÆ. Ecru. White and 
Pale Blue; collar to match. PO 1 r 
You’ll like them."Special v<6.1D

FLANNEL PANTS.
Men’s neatly tailored Grey Flannel 

Pants, light and dark shades, cuff 
bottoms, looped for belt; in all want
ed sizes. Regatta Special ÇC CC

Stores making Ice cream should be
gin using the real strong flavoring— 
Shlrrlff’e Vanlll-ol now obtainable In 
pint bottles from Shlrriff’s agent 
GERALD S. DOYLE, ’Phone 811. 

july31,eod,tf

“SPORT” SHIRTS.
Choice of White or Cream Silk 

Striped Sport Shirts, flare collar, nice 
and cool looking for Regatta Day; 
short sleeves. Reg. $2.50. ffl AO
Regatta Special................... «pl.UO
SILK SOCKS.

Fibre Silk Socks. Delightful Sum
mer Socks in shades of Fawn, Grey 
and Brown, with self strip- CC — 
Ings. Regatta Special .. . DuC.
MEN’S OXFORDS.

“Wear-opedic” Low Cut Shoes, spe
cially constructed for comfort; choice 
of Black and new<æt shade f T fiC 
in Tan. Regatta Special.. V < .OD

Some of the chiffon evening gowns 
are delicately embroidered.
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Buzzers.\o, I won t bother you, went on wide that he could have swallowed the 
Imrnie Meadowmouse. looking help- uttle mouse without a bit of trouble 
issly at Granddaddy Bullfrog, as I had they both been In the water. Bui 
lenUoned In the last story. luckily for Tfmmie Meadowmouee,
"What are you doing in the water?” they weren’t. Yee, sir, it was mighty 

sfcod the old gentleman frog, again lucky for Timmle that they were both 
pening his big mouth—opening it so on dry
...................... - i , "I’m looking for a new home,” ex-

. — plained the little mouse. “The mow-
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National Carbon Co., Inc.
30 East 43d Street 

New York, N. Y., U. S. A. notes an increased Intricacy 
the early autumn models.

On a great many frocks of Frêne! 
Inspiration one notes the set-ln belt.

The moet Important waistline is up- 
in-front and down-in-fhe-back.

By CY HT.SNOODLES It’s Lucky the Grenadier Was On the Job

SAN Boy / WHERE DtDWjTl
Z2CTK.W, ivkiiKaAI CAMP fiJOAA ‘ I and the next 

Time "They 
wont Be 
NO "BODY tnM

\iô fies cue tig 
\ You H &IJ

L "Been ‘Playin' 
with them And i 
Didn't think they
COULD HURT ME "81 
(V\Y MOTHER. SAID
-BerreR-. stop- 6v

I KEPT PLAYIN'- Af 
AU- QF A SUDDEN 
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<5€NTue ANIMAL COME FROM
X WHEWUttle heed waa to get away from j 

Peter Pickerel and Granddaddy Bull- | 
frog.

“Get off the Old Cow Path. Run 
through the grass," suddenly twittered 
BobMp Red vest, that kindly little 
bird.

“Dear, Oh deer,

MAVI
de Yioaudou 

TALCUM POWDER

!Jse Mavis Talcum Powder 
ftwdy after your bath—it gives 
a luxurious sense of perfect 
comfort. 1rs sweet perfume 
adds to the effect.

V. VTVAODOU, INC 
Mi ■ tin» ttri

U6H*
YAK?,

gasped poor Uttle 
Timmle Meadowmouse, .“what’s going 
to happen now,” and he darted Into a I 
thick clump of weeds.

I "Don’t worry,” twittered Bobble 
Redvest, lighting on a nearby bush. "I 
thought Black Cat wae coming this 
way. But he haa turned off toward* 
the Shady Forest."

“What shall I do,” aaked Timmle

YOVD OGEN ( 
DEAD IF HvS 1 
stick©*. A
RADBuSTeD

Columbia
Dry Batteries

“ —they last longer
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TOWELS — Unbleached

Our Greatest DRESS SALE Footwear
Pretty Dress for Regatta Day

Gingham Gingham
Dresses

Bringing Notable Values

Gingham Gingham
Dresses Clearing

Dresses Very charming and very inex
pensive Dresses for immediate 
wear—in Voiles and Muslins; 
shades of Navy, Saxe, Grey, Lav
ender and Rose, v neck, with or 
without collar, short or long 
sleeves, straight line styles— 
others with side panels. Just 
clearing out for our Regatta 
Sale at

PricesNew! and truly beautiful 
Dresses in the very latest ac
cepted styles for summer wear, 
made from -super fine Ginghams, 
in assorted checks and plaids, 
pretty collar and cuffs to match, 
girdle. Pre-Regatta Price

Another wonderful range of 
new and handsomely made 
Gingham Dresses for Regatta 
Day and along thereafter, high 
in quality, in smart plaids and 
checks, embellished with White 
Organdy collar and cuffs, others 
with White Pique vestee cuffs 
and pocket to match. Truly 
charming styles. Pre-Regatta 
Price

More new Dresses of just the 
loveliest quality wash Ginghams, 
in pretty checks and plaids, to
days approved styles, with collar 
and turn-over cuffs to match. 
Pre-Regatta Price

All of them—New and being 
late in arriving we hasten their 
exit, with a shattered price. 
Your choice of small and large 
checks, is assorted shadings, 
Peter Pan callor, others square 
neck, short sleeves and colour
ed pipings. Pre-Regatta Price

GIRL’S SHOES — Children’s 
and Sowes’1 Dark Tan and 
Black Shoes,'in kid, calf 
and patent leathers, laced 
and strapped styles; sizes 
8% to j»; great wearers. 
Reg. to $3.00. Ç1 QÇ

CHILDREN’S SHOES—Spe
cial clearance of Dark Tan 
and Black Canvas Laced
Shoes; sizes 4 to CQ_ 
9. Special |i........... OUC.

BATHING SHOES — Ladies’ 
Pure Rubber Bathing 
Shoes, in Black, Red and 
Blue, slipper style, the fin
ishing touch to your bath
ing outfit. Clear- OP

Fineries for Ihe Lakesidefinest values
FLOOR MOPS—An easy, quick 

and effective way to clean up 
your Linoleums—one of our 
Beeeo Mops, long handled, de-

SALE of 
<Wash 

Goods

HOSIERY tachable,' durable. (M dfi 
Special .. .... ..

FIC-NIC BAGS — In Plaited 
Straw, natural shade, with 
fancy coloured side, double 
handle; every convenient size" 
represented.

MISSES’ MIDDIES—White Jean Mlddies, to 
fit 12 to 20 years, very becoming style, 
featuring Sailor Collar, Black Bow and 
long Sleeves. Reg. $1.80. Re-
gatta Special........... . .• •• •■

GIRL’S NIGHTGOWNS—White Lawn Nightgbwns, to fit 2 
to 8 years, v neck, short sleeves and embroidery
trimmed. Reg. 60c. Special""................ ............... *

GIRL’S VESTS—Very special line iir White Jersey, to fit 4 
to 10 years, round neck, short sleeves. Just for yy*
Pre-Regatta Sale, each .................................. *

fiHT»wrn ELASTIC—Beautiful Silk Elastics for making 
up the new Jazz Garters, in shades of Pink, Rose, Or- 
ange and Cardinal, all silk stitched. Pre-Regatta d
Sale Price. The yard.............................................. Ttn,,

CHILDREN’S HATS—Becoming White Straw Hats for lit
tle ones from 1 to 2 years, corded saxe ribbon QO- 
band. Pre-Regatta Sale Price .. .. <. ..

LADIES’ VESTS—White Jersey Vests, round neck, strap

JUMPERS—Snappy value in Muslin and 
Linen Jumpers, White with Peter Pan 
collar, long sleeves, banded hips, embroid
ered and finished with Picot edge; sizes 
to 44. Regatta Special .. .. (M £Q

GIRL’S SPORT HOSE '— In
fancy ribbed Lisles, Grey 
and Fawn shades, with 
pretty coloured roll tops.

59c.
SILK HOSIERY—Our Lead

er in Silks; comes in all 
wanted shades : Fawn, 
Nude, Peach, Airdale, Jack 
Rabbit, Mouse, Pongee, 

Xinnamon. -Silver, Cordovan 
Black and White; Lisle 
top, toe and heel.
Pre-Regatta Price ODC, 

LISLE HOSIERY—Lisle and 
Silk and Lisle mixture, # 
Hosiery in shades of 
Peach, Fawn, Log Cabin,, 
Jack Rabbit. Cinnamon, 
Airdale, Black and White. 
Special................ .. ÇQ

19,25,35,45,55c,BLEACHED LINENS—36 inch 
Bleached Linens, for innumer
able domestic purposes, soft- 
limp finish. The yard 90- 
Special .. OCX.,

WASH GINGHAMS — 36 inch 
Check Ginghams, in enor
mously good looking colour 
mixtures, small and large 
checks. Regatter Spe- 94- 
clal............................. J'tfer

CHEESE CLOTH—36 in. White 
Cheese Cloth, pure quality, an 
essential in every family. The 
yard............ .. IA»

Notable Val

- JNm. ' Æ ... ..... GLOVES — 1
■ Gloves, gau
B. fancy stitchi

^ • $2.25. Pre-I
\V liR B Price .. »,

yAX'/V ‘ Fm KID GLOVES-
jm wrist length,

JÊÊ T*n, Navy, 0
' 1 /mm «2.30. i’re-R

« (j Price..........
B// FABRIC GL0V

Fabric Glovi 
gauntlet wrli 

shade*
> Orey; up to

X V - Special ....
LISLE GLOVES—Ladle*’ Lille Thread Ole 

#d basks, shades of: Beaver, Orey end 0 
mer gloves, Reg, to 90c. pair. Pre-Jtcgal

BUREAU CLOTHS-White Lteim Cloths, 
ered and hematlohed, very fine cloths.

SHBETINGS^-60 Inoh-’haif bleach English 
great strong wearing quality. Special 

PILL0WING8—40 inch Circular Pillow 
facture, you’ll say it’* good value at
price........... .. .. .. ,, ................ ,.

PILLOW CASES—Very special value in 
wearing quality, embroidered and her 
hem. Dollar line. Special each ,, .. , 

IPOILIES—Circular D’Ollles, with fringe
Damask centre. Special each.............

FACE CLOTHS—A little item, but an i 
when you consider the value* this line i 

CUSHION FILLS—Circular and square si 
ly filled, case pfVgood close strong c 
a reduced figure. Reg. $1.20. Special .

i! Super-fine Kid 
Ç wrist, showing 
*an shade. Reg.
ta Sale «1 Afi

shoulder, offering a very fine value during our OQ-.
Pre-Regatta Sale. Each........................................

UNDERPANTS—Lace trimmed White Jersey Underpants, 
with umbrella leg, open to-day, 60c. value. Pre- JQ_
Regatta Sale Price ..................................... Tin,,

CHILDREN’S BOXNETS-White Muslin* Bonnets, em
broidery and Isos trimmed and finished with Pink or 
Sky Ribbons; to fit to IS months. Regatta Q4.
Special............................... ..................................... otK*

ART SILK KKRCHIEFS—Th* neweet, showing laee edge;

grade Kid Gloveq, 
lades of Beaver, 
wd Black, Reg;
t Sale Afi

PIQUE—27 inch White Pique 
showing a vary fine cord, neat 
looking and washes C4. 
good. Special .. .. OtG,

WHITE JEAN—S7 Inch White 
Jean with a nice soft 
wearing finish, The 
yard ,. .. ,. .. .. ..

SHAUNTELINE-S6 In,

‘Fox Trot’ 
SILK 

HOSIERY
Popular Suede 

lowing pretty 
h fancy stitch- 
vn, Brown and
pair. CI IA

shades of Cherub, Ret**, Copen, Flame, Honey 
dew and White. Special .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ••

The Hoee for greater wear, 
reoognlied wherever told as the 
most durable Silk Hose going, 
Gomel in likeable ehadea: On
ion, Caator, # «sorted Pawns, 
Greys and Browns, Reg, «1,10, 
Fre-ReyaU* Price

Beaded Hand Bagswide.
natural Shantung shade, Ideal 
for summer togs of all kinds, 
good and strong. Pra- CQ. 
Regatta Sale Price ,, vvC. 

FRONTING LINEN - A good 
one, with a very fine finish, 
33 Inches wide, They QQ 
are Special ,, ,, ,, voC,

h fancy stitch- 
excellent sum- 
Price 7Q-Indispensable Bugs, gorgeously beaded, in «hadeS ot 

silver, Jade, Navy and Brown: oval shape; tassel finish
snap. Value 1er Regatta.......................... . .. .. Cl gQ site, embrold-$1.65

i English manu 
reduced gf>.

Cases of good

Blankets
CAMP BLANKETS—Chilly nights you 

will appreciate the comfort of such 
blankets as these; 54 x 78 size, Dark 

' Grey shade, with Crimson border. 
Reg.- $8.26, sold singly j Qg

CAMP ' BLANKETS — Dark Brown 
Dish Rugs or Camping Blankets ; 
64 x 72 size, coloured bor- Ç1 CO 
ders. Special each ....

dump and even-
'pur at

doubt if you

)—Double wei 
ith—54 inches.

leetings. note
rira good

>; >; >
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iid Intricacy ef 
n models-

mno-
dii to welcome at the of-

recenUy.
r « Fleming. formerly of Har- 
hc ’ aud pay Roberts diocese, 
V eC «d at Pcterboro, Ontario, 
l^d gcnUcman left New- 
, d about forty years ago. He 
f ent on a well earned vaca- 
f pre3^d will shortly visit New- 
‘a(1 wbcre he has several re- 

Incladins a brother. John- 
nd a sister, Mrs. Patrick

“ggrley. formerly of Bay Rob- 
Mr Hurley came to Boston 28 
^ aud is doing well in the

business. His wife was
jjaa Culleton of Bay Roberta. 

' tave a family of four boys. Mr. 
f, bas not been to the homeland 

be left, but hopes to visit it be- 
laicry tons*

Margaret Coady, and her 
i(er* Miss Susie Coady, of Woon- 
* j i Mrs. Coady, nee Ken- 
fts born in Trepassey and came 

M c s. thirty-six years ago, and 
“ to make her visit to her 

[borne in August.
, gjorge Dav e, J.P., the well 
b business man of Port de Grave, 

spending a few days in Boston, 
paire left Newfoundland last 

on a visit to his daughter in 
and then preceded to New 

; and Boston. He reports very 
J,ble conditions at home and is 
. optimistic about the outlook for 
, country. This was Mr. Dawe’s 
brisk to the U.S.A., and he enjoyed 
I nip and his many friends were 

1 to see him. He left on Sunday 
l Halifax to connect with the S. S. 

Jdafor St John's.
hr. George Hampton, son of Mr. 
|Mrs E. Hampton, of Port de 

live Mr. Hampton returned to Sos- 
Iabout two months a£> after spend- 
ttbe winter at home, 

fjrs E. P. O'XeMl, of Roxbury, and 
Wr!y of St. John’s, left Boston on 
esachem last Saturday with a 

r of five American ladles who are 
i to visit Newfoundland. Mrs. 

jbeill was instrumental in introduc- 
1 Newfoundland as a summer vaca- 

resort to several American 
Bids last year and accompanied the 
ities. This year, too, she is con- 

ing more sightseers to the Old

It. Harry Hiscock. son of Wm. J. 
keck of Brigus. Mr. Hiscock is an 

js-RXE man and served overseas, 
f the war lie came to the U. S. A. 

lit now located in Hartford, Conn.,
- he is employed with the Con

fient Street Railway Co.
. Ir: J. S. Kelly, formerly of Brigus, 

ohas been in this Country for the 
fi nine years. He is engaged in the 
rxiture moving business in Quincy 
i operates his own motor trucks. 

| His mother, Mrs. James Kelly, resides 
I him in Quincy.

Mr. Fred Ackerman, son of Mr. Geo. 
dterman. of Brigus. He left New- 
tndiand about six years ago and is 

■Ployed at the shipbuilding works 
I* Fore River.

Mr. Harry Martin, of Brighton, and 
nerly of Port de Grave, who left 
rtoundland 25 years ago. He holds 

Bkipli position in the construction 
|We ia Boston and superintends con

note work for large contracting 
IN. He is at present in charge of 
■I fimstruciion line work for Colo- 
I Su Bros, wlm are building the new 
Ipd from Andrew Square to Nepon- 
■ ,
|x About ten days ago whilst he and 

1 kmily were returning from the 
kh on the 15th anniversary of his 
W|!iog. a speeding motor car collid- 
|head ou with Mr. Martin's car and 
■olished it. Mrs. Martin and two 
Idren were badly shaken up, but 

jnanately no serious personal dani- 
f $as sustained. Mrs. Martin was 
ffierly Miss Isabel Curnew of Brig-

Moaday, Mr. Martin received the 
f ne*s ef ihe death of his father, 
T® T. Martin, at Port de Grave. 

r NlUinm G. Bussey, formerly of 
de Grave, who left Newfonnd- 
22 ««rs ago. Mr. Bussey Is In 

'Mpplng department of Jordan 
hl1 Cl>' oh'F has been with that 

,or ,lle Post twelve years. He is 
in visit his old home in 

hut.
lfrt\P‘tr1rk J- nrhwn, formerty of 
f Winy nmi B resident of Boult!

1er :? Mr. Brown II In 
br*i trade with hi#

Thnnins Hrown, of Broadway, 
liih.i w|ie|,a th#y have estai)- 
»s is * *IIB He leaves to-day

# Miinesatern on hi* first visit
"• homeland,

u.,!!. daughter of the late
j. 11 Wahh, of Watdrford Bridge 
tb,,. whr> ha» been residing In Dor- 

H p,or tho Past few years,
I Carbon f 'rBa E' Bennett- formerly of 
r m T- who lett Newfoundland in 

or 8everal years Mr. Bennett 
Kl,,.6 tke employ of the General 
holds 'J _ mpany' at Lyun, and now 
Acs 

ii«.
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No end to the SpecieI 
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from every department enters the lists 
Do not hesitate—participate in our
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In the march of events at BAiRD'$—lt ranks high in importance— 

Being the Advance Clearance Note for Summer finery of every kind.

i*es~You’ll Find Them Hen
White

Bedspreads
ON SALE

BEDSPREADS—Huge clearing line 
’ of Snow White Marcella Quilts ; 

72 x 90 size, charming quilts for 
summer use, easy to wash, easy 
to handle, of ample size, as a 
spare quilt ideal. Pre-Regatta 
Sale Price >

3.79
Turkish Towels, 21 x 40 size, 

with Crimson striped border. 
Reg. 60 each. Special ..

Organdy
Dresses

Girlies’ White Organdy 
Dresses, to fit 8 to 12 years, 
round neck, short sleeves, 
girdle and pleated skirt; sel
dom have we featured such 
becoming style Dresses for 
such a low figure. .They’re 
Special at

Voile
Dresses

Another very special Dress 
value in voiles, showing up 
spffendidiy in shades of Flame, 
Saxe, Sky, Grey, Pink and 
Brown, round or square neck 
stylé, "short sleeves and gir
dle; fitting 6 to 14 years. Re
gatta Special

1.59 1.59

Urgent Needs
BOYS’ HATS—Little Boys’ Straw Hats, White with CQr

bound edge and silk band. Reg. 80c. Special .............
BOYS’ PANTS—Great range of Boys’ Cotton Tweed Pants, in 

assorted dark striped patterns, to fit 10 to 15 years. QO-
Special.................................... ........................... OOK,.

BOYS’ BLOUSES—1Tidy fitting striped Cotton Blouses, in pretty
^ ~ ^ " to $4;'pin stripe patterns ; sizes 12 collared. Special

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS—Becoming warm weather Shirts, all 
White with mercerized self stripe, open neck con- fl‘1 1 C 
vertibie flare collar. Reg. $1.30. Special .. .. .. «PA.1.Ï

COTTON HATS—Crushable Crown Hats, in White and Striped 
Linens, great sun Hats. Reg. 66c. Clearing .. .. .. 39c

Two Special / 
Values

HEARTH HUGS—Just a clearing 
line of 11 good value Hearth 
Rugs, 30 x 60 size, nice range of 
patterns. Reg. $5.50. Pre-Regatta
SalePrft?.eac!1 :: :: $4.98

HEARTHSBUGS—Another line of 
Hearth Rugs, worthy of your no
tice, in prettily blended shades,
27 x 64 size, were ÇO AÇ 
$4.40. Special to clear VV.UV;

CURTAIN LACE—54 inch White 
Curtain Lace, really beautiful in 
design and well covered all over 
pattern. Reg. 90c. Spe- DO- 
rial . - W....................... OLC.

SLIP-ON JERSEY — Fine Wool 
ones in Misses sizes, sleeved and 
sleeveless styles, with Peter Pan 
collar; shades of Saxe, Fawn, 
Brown and White. Truly a won
derful value at .. .. J2

8 g00d Position with the United
» Mar; Company. He lives in Beverly,

‘ Per cent, off all Ladles and 
^'«then's Pine Boots and 

(V''< at SMALLWOOD'S Big
I ‘^îJ^-hïyJC’.tî

Don’t go Campin^Nwithout a pair of

I-WlHJBfp l-Olt 
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permanatt institution devoted 
to the t*-interests of the 

„ people.

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory

'Phone 659.Est. 1860.
eod.tf

fflmuwARnrn RtRi^ntHiBrroü,

Tea MERCHANTS

t MS

Grange? Marmalade
f ^_•* sawurAcrusee it ‘

LnJPTON* Ltd..
LONDON, GLASGOW an» CONFEDERATION UFE 

ASSOCIATION

iflce Building, Toronto, Canada.
WALTER F. RENDELL, 

r Nfld. , , Special Representative.Quebec Southern Power Corp,
6 Vi P.C. 1st MORTGAGE BONDS, DUE 1945.

ASSETS i Two and one half times amount of Bonds issued. 
EARNINGS i More than twice the Bond Interest

Price 100 and Interest, with bonus of two shares common 
stock with $1,000 Bond.

BERNARD D. PARSONS
INVESTMENT BROKER,

12 Muir Bldg,Thone 1731
june9,eod.tf

Coal Office: ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove

s from Montreal 
, to St. John’s. V
RT CO., LTD.

, '• "

St John’s Agents* 
» H. MURRAY k CO* l

Regular Si
via Si

MURRA
Montreal Age

THOS.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— Don’t Say Paper,
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

PURITY BRAND
GENUINE

Old Brown 
VINEGAR

in half gallon bottles. You will find it excellent in 
quality, low in price, therefore very economical to use.

july27,4i,eod

OUR KITCHEN CABINETS

UPTON’S
Orange Marmalade

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS 

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
proves the excellence of 
the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 
used in its manufacture, 
and which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 

jj color.
ASK YOUR GROCER 

for

UPTON’S 
MARMALADE !

Put up in 1-lb. Clear 
Glass Jars, with Patent 
Metal Caps, easy to open 
and no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made 

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

UPTON, LTD.
maylji,eod.tf

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Acadia Lubricating 
Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

Acadia Gas Engines,
ST. JOHN’S feb2.ei.eod

And protect your family against the germ laden 
flies by using one of

WITH
SPECIAL TO

We offer enjoyah 
select tours via rail 
tractive side trips on : 
tion.

vay line to suit short Va,

It is unnecessary to have 
flies in the home. •

A Saniflor will drive 
every fly from an ordin
ary room and kdtep them 
out.

No spraying. Just open 
the bottle, insert the 
flower wick and the 
Saniflor does the rest.

Insects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other insect pests move 
out when Saniflor moves 
in.
Protects woolens from 
moths. Destroys all 
odors of cooking, etc.,* 
replacing them with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance of fresh flow- 

, ers.

ANNUAL REGATTA, ST. JOHN’S, WEDNESDAY I 
v * AUGUST 5TH. ’<

Outport People!
You are coming to St John’s for the Regatta. A$l 

ticket, good going Aug. 2nd f., 
Special low 1

for excursion return 
5th, and returning up to Aug. 9th. 
tickets for this event. .

City People!
Are you spending Regatta Day in the outportifl 

Buy excursion return twet to any station between Stl 
John’s, Grate’s Cove, jmcentia, Heart’s Content ajp 
Trepassey at One Way||,ere, good going Aug. 3rd y 
5th, and returning Aug. 6th, except B. D. V. Branch 1 
when tickets will be honoured for return trip - 
train connection after Regatta Day.

ACADIA ENGINES!
MARINE STATIONARYand

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.
For Uniformity, , 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, IJse—

MATCHLESS’
The Paint of Quality

ianS.tf

Operates night and day. Lasts two to three months. 
Costs $1.00 at drug, hardware and general stores.

Manufactured by RENAUD & CO., PARIS.

Or. r. STAFFORD & SON
Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland.

—i—T"TTTra——mw—wr—wa,
■■ ==- ==

Farquhar Steamship Companh
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX. M.X-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORIh , 

NET, CA. SERVICE. 1

S.S. SABLE I. - (Passengers and Freight).
Leaves Halifax...................jHk . * ~~, Aug. 8th for .. . Bost_
Leaves Boston................... J **r' Aug. 11th for Halite
Leaves Halifax.................. July 31st-Aug. 14th for .St. John',!
Leaves St. John’s .'. .. . ye* Aug. 4th-Aug. 18th for X. Sydney.™

and Halite
(Subject to Change without notice)

Fare $30.00 and up between Halifj«*uid St. John's; $51.30 and up 1 
Boston and St. John’s, including méats and accommodations.

Also sailings from Halifax to South and West Coast, Xexiw 
Ports, and

Apply: HARVEY k CO* LTD.
FABQÜHAR STEAMSI

THURSDAY, JULY 23rd
BANANAS,

CABBAGE,
ORANGES (California)

BURT & LAWRENCE,
14 NSW 60WEB 8TBEBT.

Now discharging S. S. SAIMA

BEST SCOTCH SCREENED.................. $11.70
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE............. 20,00

r>| r,| c t r.) r I r.| c.| r,| c>|lo|.o|ip|:p|..6t4p['4i)|!p|;fl| c,| r,| r,| r,( r |

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
- INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
THE GREAT INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

THE WORLD.
Assets exceed .. .... .-. .'. .. ..$100,Q00,000.00
Net Fire surplus exceeds............. 16,000,000.00
Income exceeds............. ".. . : .. 49,000,000.00
Claims paid exceed....................... 500,000,000.00
We respectfully solicit a share of your business.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

janS,6m,eod
J r i r I i r I r i r l H r.| <■! r,| r,| r.| o|.o| r,| o| i .| o| c,| r,|,o|.o| o

TEW YORK.

SCHEDULE OF

FROM NEW YORK 
11 AJL

Aug. 1st.....................
Aug. 8th.......................
Aug. 15th.....................
Aug. 22nd................... .
Aug. 29th.....................

THROUGH RATES 
SUMMER PASSA

H

Pierre, Miquelon.
St. John’s, Newton 

'ANIBS—Head Office, Halite

Red Cross Line
IFAX. ST. JOHN’S

r.iND 
VIA 
iLIND 
VIA . 
LIND

Round trip tickets issu 
stop-over privileges.

For further information, spply to 

BOWRING * COMPANY,
0. S. CAMPBELL *

HALIFAX, N.S. V 
Agents.

INGS FOR AUGUST

FROM ST. JOHN’S « 
• 12 o'clock Neon

.......................... Aug. lit j
............................Aug. Stb ;
........... ... .............Aug. 15t!i j
........................... Ang 22nlJ

............................ Aug. 29ihj
IA ..................................Sept 511

ED TO ALL PORTS.
TES NOW EFFECTIVE, 

special rates with fis monthf

Battery Place, New To A 
ABJE1L4 CO., LTD, 

OR JOIN’S, NFLD. 
Agents.

c.| r>| c.| r | o| o| r.| r>| | c.| ry| o|'c,| o|b)(ci|-t'lr

THE CANADA
FREK

ISHIP LINES, Ltd.
SERVICE

He is satisfied----- so will you be if you use

MUST AD'S
KrylBw!

HIGHEST QUALITY

FISH HOOKS.

Montreal and Charlottetown to St. John’s, Nfld. 
SAILINGS FOR AUGUST 

From Montreal. From Charlottetown
Aug. 8th...............S. S. CÊÜTA ..... ..Aug. 12th
Aug. 22nd .. . .S. S. HITHER WOOD .. . .Aug. 26th 

For Freight Space, TaSfcs, etc., apply to
The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd* Carveil Bros,

McGill Street, JB %■- Charlotietowi, |
Montreal. F-E.L

’ HARVEYkCO* LTD*
St John’s, Nfld* Agents.

junetS.m.w.f.tf

na»13,tu,t,tt

WHEN PUTTING IN YOUR WINTER’S

BJS SURE YOU GET
AMERICAN SCREENED HOUSEHOLtfl

y IT IS THE BEST.

CASHÎN & CO. Ltd.
'Rhone 1046.

fl CoSosu •9

FOGO
The S. S. SUSU 

for the following ports, 
Catalina, Port Ui 

Wesleyville, Lumsden, 
land, Musgrave Hi 
Fredericton, Main Pi 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr. 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’a
mayl5.f,B.m,tf_____

SERVICE.
Tuesday next, Aug. ttH j

Greenspond, ValleyfieW. j 
Wadhams, Peckford’s B* j 
die Cove, CarmanviB | 
ider Bay, Victoria Cove,.
L Islands, Seldom-Come-1 
'ogo and Change Island!

">'Ç.. i


